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Stock show is not just 
animal beauty pageant

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
S taff W rite r

It’s not every steer, hog, sheep or goat that gets full-day beauty treatment, 
but for the 320 animals featured this week at the annual Hereford Jr. Farmers 
Livestock Show, it’s a common enough event.

For the 117 youngsters, ages 9-20, who have put in hours preparing 
these animals, it is more than just a beauty pageant. It stands for pride, 
responsibility and a desire to perpetuate the ag industry.

These young people have worked with their animals on cold mornings 
and hot afternoons. They’ve learned to keep records on feeding, vetting, 
break-even costs, and cost of production.

They’ve learned how to handle the animals and what it takes to be a 
good showman. Each youngster hopes the animal being shown will place 
high enough to go on to one of the major stock shows in Houston, Ft. Worth, 
or San Antonio.

But even for those who don’t go any further, the experience is well worth 
their efforts.

Jenna Schlabs, a sixth-grader who has been showing for at least three 
years, said she has learned some very good life values and skills from raising 
the animals.

Jenna previously showed only lambs, but this year she will show her 
first hog.

Jenna is not the first in her family to show stock. With four siblings 
who have shown livestock, she has a lot of competition just in her family.

"Giving up the animals is really hard sometime," she said. "But, Mom 
has started a savings account for all of lis for when we go to college."

Jenna says she wants to be a veterinarian.
Youth involved in 4-H or FFA, from Deaf Smith and the four surrounding 

counties, are eligible to enter the Young Farmers Junior Stock Show.
This year a few rule changes (such as out-of-county exhibitors will not 

be allowed to participate in the auction) may have led to a decreased number 
of entrants, but officials consider the earlier date of the major shows to 
have more to do with the decrease than other factors.

Deaf Smith County Agricultural Extension Agent Dennis Newton said, 
"This is a great learning experience for the kids. For many of them, it is 
the first time they haveever had the responsibility of another living thing. 
It’s also the first time they ever get to show off a year’s worth of work."

Newton $*iid that in today’s world the opportunities to be involved in 
a truly family-oriented program are limned, but slock shows offer parents 
and all the kids opportunities to become involved and to help out.

"That’s what 4-H and ag programs arc all about - a cooperative effort 
to make lives work," Newton said.

Stock shows though aren’t just for the well-off, however.
Many residents who have stock arc willing to let children from low-income 

families have a young animal to raise, just to get them involved and allow 
them the experience of raising an animal.

"Stock shows are a family event, a community event and a great character 
builder," Newton said. "I only hope that lots of folks will come out and 
applaud and show the kids they appreciate their efforts," he said.

"It’s just like a football game or other sporting event. The players need 
the fans to cheer them on," he said.

More than 2,600 schools 
win performance awards

AUSTIN (AP) - Nearly four of every 10 Texas public school campuses 
have won cash awards for student performance.

The Texas Successful School Awards System gives cash to campuses 
with high levels of student achievement or for increases in student performance.

State Education Commissioner Mike Moses announced Fridtay that 2,668 
schools - 39.1 percent of public campuses - will get a total of about $2 
million.

Those campuses also are eligible for a share of $5()0,(XX) set aside by 
lawmakers to reward innovative ways that increase the number of parents 
or guardians who attend parent-teacher conferences.

Area schools that made the list are Aikman Elementary, Northwest 
Elementary and West Central Elementary in Hereford; Adrian School; 
Friona High School; and Vega Elementary and Vega High schools.

Schools that earn the highest ratings of “ exemplary ’’ or “ recognized” 
under Texas’ school accountability system automatically gel awards of 
$500 to $5,000, based on their student attendance.

Schools that are rated as “ acceptable” in the accountability system 
also can qualify for a TSS AS award if they rank in the top 25 percent of 
their campus comparison group for reading and mathematics passing rates 
on the Texas Assessment of Academic Skills.

Photo by M auri M ontgom ery

Fred Fox, ch ief ap p ra ise r of the Deaf Sm ith  big county map after Jan . 30, because tha t’s when 
CountyAppraisal District, won’t be looking at the his retirem ent starts.

Fox has had three careers here
By SPEEDY NIEMAN 

Brand Publisher
After Jan. 30, Fred Fox won’t care what your property’s worth.
That’s because he’s retiring as chief appraiser of the Deaf Smith County 

Appraisal District. The appraisal district is the agency that determines 
what property in the county is worth -- and that will determine how much 
you pay in taxes.

The appraisal district will honor Fox with a retirement party Monday 
afternoon, but a few of his friends may remember him best while working 
at two other careers in Hereford.

Fox spent 11 years with Deaf Smith Electric Co-Op, then 12 years 
with West Texas Rural Telephone before going to work about 23 years 
ago as tax assessor-collector for the Hereford Independent School District. 
The school job evolved into a dual position five years later in 1980 when 
Fox was named chief appraiser of the new combined appraisal district.

The retirement party is a come-and-go affair from 2 to 5 p.m. Monday 
in the appraisal district office, 140 E. Third.

Fox has been known to "wet a line" whenever possible, so some extra 
fishing trips figure in his retirement plans. He also noted that he and his 
wife, Peggy, "have plenty of grandkids to go visit."

Bom in Hidalgo County in South Texas, Fox was raised in Sulphur 
Springs. He graduated from high school in Como, just outside Sulphur 
Springs.

Fox came to Hereford in 1951 while working with a contractor on installing 
power lines in the county. He liked Hereford and decided to stay when

Deaf Smith Electric Co-Op offered him a job as a lineman and troubleshooter.
When he went to work for DSREC, it was in the same building with 

West Texas Rural Telephone. They split in 1962 and Fox went with the 
telephone company. He became line superintendent during his 12 years 
with WTRT.

A serious accident in April 1974 changed the course of his life. Fox 
was working on a 100-foot lower near Mulcshoe when it col lapsed, and 
he rode it to the ground, falling about 70 feet. Fox said the tower turned 
as it went down, causing him to land on his back under the tower. He 
sustained serious facial, back and leg injuries.

"I had plastic surgery on my face. That’s why I’m not near as good-kxiking 
as I used to be," Fox joked. Both legs were in casts for many weeks.

It was near the end of 1974 before Fox could think about going back 
to work. He was offered a job with the school district as a trainee to replace 
the tax assessor-collector, who was planning to retire.

Fox went to work with HISDin January 1975, and he has been wearing 
the dual hats as school tax assessor-collector/appraisal district chief since 
1980. The Texas Legislature passed a bill in 1979 creating appraisal districts, 
which required local taxing entities to combine their offices.

Fox did a lot of work in 1980 in preparing the city, county and school 
to combine their tax offices. The new board appointed him as chief appraiser 
and he formally started that job in January 1981.

Fox said the action combined all the records of the local taxing entities

See FOX, Page 3A

BEEF BROUHAHA
Plaintiffs hammer on Oprah outtakes

AMARILLO (AP) - Cattlemen who believe a 1996 
episode of “ The Oprah Winfrey Show” unfairly 
portrayed the risks of U.S. beef and mad cow disease 
used a few high-tech tricks of their own in court Friday.

In rapid succession, jurors saw nine incidents in 
which Ms. Winfrey and co-defendant Howard Lyman 
referred to the feeding of processed livestock to cattle 
as “ feeding cows to cow s,” or in similar terms.

The idea was to demonstrate how the program tried 
hammering home the theme, which the plaintiffs said 
was unfair.

“We’re not creating any cannibals,” testified plaintiff 
Bill O ’Brien, owner of Texas Beef Group, an 
Amarillo-based feeding operation.

Winfrey attorney Charles Babcock later presented 
a scries of stand-alone statements of his own, mostly 
made by his client. Almost all were softened by 
cautionary phrases like “ could” and “ may.”

Babcock pounced on O ’Brien when he complained

Ms. W infrey’s remarks were taken out of context.
“That’s exactly what you were doing this morning,” 

Babcock said. “ You were taking a few words and you 
were characterizing them .”

Plaintiffs also complained that remarks promoting 
beef safety were edited out, resulting in consumers 
panicked about the threat of the disease in the United 
States.

One example of a clip that didn’t make it into the 
show featured William Hues ton, a mad cow expert 
for the Agriculture Department at the time, who said; 
“ I was in Great Britain last week and ate beef. I ’ll 
go back next week and eat beef.”

The practice of rendering dead livestock into 
pelletized feed was common in England until it was 
discovered that mad cow disease, or bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy, probably was spreading that way.

See OPRAH. Page 2A

ASIAN CRISIS
Study finds U.S. could lose 1 million jobs

WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. merchandise trade 
deficit, already at record levels, will head higher because 
of the currency crisis in Asia, costing more than 1 million 
American jobs, a labor-backed think tank is forecasting.

“The recent collapse of Asian currencies and financial 
markets will have severe economic consequences for 
the United States,” the Economic Policy Institute said 
Friday.

The study, titled “ American Jobs and the Asian 
Crisis,” said a flood of Asian goods made suddenly 
cheaper by currency devaluations would drive up the 
trade deficit by $100 billion to $200 billion over the
next two years.

The deficit in goods was running at a record annual 
rate of close to $200 billion in 1997, up from $191 
billion in 1996. These deficit levels already have 
prompted attacks on President Clinton's trade policies 
and were a contributing factor in Congress’ refusal 
to grant him new trade negotiating authority last fall.

The EPI report said California, New York, Texas 
and North Carolina would be the hardest hit states, 
but that all 50 would suffer job losses from the Asian 
currency devaluations. It predicted the job losses would 
range from 1.1 million to 2.1 million.

The study concluded Texas would lose 65,024 jobs.
The institute said that while the adverse 

unemployment effects from a swelling trade deficit 
could be offset by aggressive interest rate cuts by the 
Federal Reserve, it was not certain the central bank 
would act quickly enough.

“ There is going to be serious harm here, no matter 
how well and how quickly the Fed reacts,” said EPI 
president Jeff Faux.

Many private economists have said a rising trade 
deficit will be the biggest negative impact on the U.S. 
economy from the Asian turmoil, which has forced 
South Korea, Indonesia and Thailand to seek more 
than $ 100 billion in bailout relief.
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County commissioners
Deaf Smith County commissioften will meet at 8 a m  Mondfty 

in the commissioners courtroom at the courthouse, 235 E. 3rd.
The comissioners will discuss the 1998 programming events 

for the county extension office, appoint members to the child 
welfare board, consider extension o f  the lease with the Texas 
Department of Protective and Regulatory Services, and adopt 
new street names for the San Jose community.

' > *. Srfc:
Democratic ballot

Dem ocratic voters will be able to let the state party know 
where they stand on three propositions approved for the March
10 primary ballot.

The three nonbinding propositions are:
1. Do you support a change in law requiring health maintenance 

organizations (HMO) to offer Texans an option to choose their 
own doctor?

2. Do you support a constitutional amendment prohibiting 
sales taxes on food and medicine?

3. Do you support a plan to better recruit and retain qualified 
teachers in Texas classrooms and to make computers accessible 
for education to all students in Texas public schools?

Filing begins Feb. 16
Filing will begin Feb. 16 for four seats on the Hereford City 

Commission. The filing will run through March 18.
The election will be May 2, with all ballots to be cast at the 

Hereford Community Center, 100 Ave. C.
Early voting will be April 15-28.
Voters will be asked to elect two at-large commissioners, 

as well as fill two single-member district spots.
The at-large scats are now held by Roger Eades and Carey 

Black; the single-member district seats are held by Eugene 
Condarco, Place 2; and Wayne Winget, Place 4.

Partly cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy with a low around 30.
Sunday, partly sunny and cooler with a high in the lower 

50s. Sunday night, partly cloudy, lows in the lower 20s. 
5-DAY FO R E C A ST  

Monday, partly cloudy, highs around 50.
Tuesday, becoming mostly cloudy, lows in mid-20s and highs 

in the lower 50s.
Wednesday, mostly cloudy, lows in the mid-20s and highs 

in the upper 40s.
FRIDAY R EC A P

High, 48; low, 23; no precipitation.

H ereford Police Departm ent 
Jan. 23, 1998 

Incidents
Two males look iwo 18-packs of beer from a local convenience store. 

The clerk pursued the two, catching one of them who swung the 18-pack 
at the clerk. The clerk wasn't injured.

A 13-ycra-old girl was reported as a runaway at a residence in the 600 
block of Stanton. She later was found and returned to the custody of her 
parents.

Several minors were cited in connection with possession of alcoholic 
beverages and violation of the curfew law.

Suspicious person reported in the area of San Obrcgon.
A 28-ycar-old man was taken to Hereford Regional Medical Center 

lor treatment of cuts and bruises to the face. He said he had been attacked 
by several males, but he doesn't want to press charges.

E x -B e a t le  s in g s  at C a r l  P e r k in s ' fu n e ra l
J ACKSON, Tcnn. (AP) - George Harrison took acoustic guitar in hand 

and paid musical tribute to rock n' roll pioneer Carl Perkins, singing Perkins’ 
early tunc “Your True Love” at his funeral.

Harrison was among fans and entertainers who packed a l .ambulh University 
auditorium Friday to remember Perkins, a contemporary of Elvis Presley - 
he wrote “ Blue Suede Shoes” - and a key influence on generations of 

rockers.
Known for his lightning-quick guitar playing, Perkins was famed as 

one of the proponents of rockabilly, a cross of rhythm-and-blues and country 
music that came out of Sun Records in Memphis, Tcnn., in the mid-1950s.

"Carl was the coolest cal I know,” Wynonna Judd said in her eulogy. 
"W hen I watched him, I realized I could only wish to be that cool.”

Perk ms, 65, died Monday from complications from a senes of strokes.

■
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Photo by Mauri Montgomery

Animated
Don Cumpton, executive vice president of the Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce, makes 
a point in his own animated style Friday during the chamber's annual directors retreat at the 
Hereford Country Club. The retreat, which constitutes a regular board meeting, also features 
installation of new directors and offices, as well as providing an overview of tasks the chamber 
will include in its operation for the coming year. The new board also is preparing for the annual 
chamber banquet, which will be Feb. 20 at the Deaf Smith County Bull Bam. Texas Gov. George 
W. Bush will be the keynote speaker.

E x -in te rn  m ay ad m it 
a ffa ir  w ith  C lin ton

WASHINGTON (AP) - Monica 
Lewinsky is offering to testify that 
she did have a sexual relationship 
with President Clinton, if Whitewater 
prosecutors will give her immunity 
from perjury, a source familiar with 
the negotiations said today.

Such a posture leaves open, 
however, what Ms. Lewinsky would 
say on the most serious allegations 
against Clinton: whether he or his 
friend, Vernon Jordan, encouraged 
her to lie about the relationship under 
oath.

The developments came as 
Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr, 
the W hitewater prosecutor, was 
continuing to subpoena witnesses and 
gather evidence in the probe of 
whether Clinton conspired to cover 
up the alleged affair with Ms. 
Lewinsky, a former White House 
intern.

Her ch ief lawyer, William 
Ginsburg, met Friday with Starr in the 
first volley o f negotiations on a 
possible plea agreement for the young 
woman. She signed a sworn affidavit 
on Jan. 7 explicitly denying any 
sexual relationship with Clinton and 
would face perjury charges if that 
document no longer squares with her 
story.

C linton: M edicare expansion 
m a tte r  o f " h o n o r an d  tru s t"

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
C linton’s plans to expand Medicare 
and other social programs raise

questions o f “ honor and trust” in 
light o f last year’s budget-balancing 
deal between the White House and 
Congress, Senate Majority Leader 
Trent Lott said today.

Lott, R-M iss., commented in the 
Republicans’ weekly radio address 
as Clinton prepared to deliver his 
State of the Union address Tuesday 
night, and to submit his fiscal 1999 
budget on Feb. 2.

They also com e as the president 
fights allegations that he had a sexual 
relationship with a young White 
House intern and subsequently asked 
her to lie about it.

Lou did not mention the bombshell 
accusations against Clinton, which 
have dominated news cycles since 
Wednesday.

"I want to make it clear that our 
concern about what the president may 
propose in his speech isn’t just a 
matter of money,” Lott said. “ It’s a 
matter o f honor and trust. W ill the 
president and Congress honor the 
commitments we made to you last 
year in the balanced-budget agree
ment?”

After warning that Republicans 
hoped Clinton would not propose ”a 
long list o f new spending initiatives,”

the Senate leader added, "I can 
answer the question for the Republi- 
c an “Congress. Our answer is: We 
gave you our word. We intend to keep
it.”

Wildlife officials worry 
about illness killing deer

ESTES PARK. Colo. (AP) - The 
emaciated mule deer stares blankly 
into space. Then, stumbling in small 
circles, it Calls over dead, another victim 
o f chronic wasting disease.

It is a grim sight for wildlife officials 
working in the Rocky Mountains on 
the border o f Colorado and Wyoming, 
one o f only tw o spots in the world 
where the disease has appeared.

The National Institutes o f Health 
is investigating because mad cow  
disease, similar to the chronic wasting 
disease that has struck mule deer and 
elk, has been linked to a brain-wasting 
malady in humans - Creutzfeldt-Jakob 
disease - that has killed 20 people in 
Europe.

"We know there’s a link between 
the diseases, not a causal link 
necessarily, but they’re the same kind 
o f disease,” said Byron Caughey, 
biochemist at the NIH’s Rocky 
Mountain Laboratories in Hamilton, 
Mont.

About 6 percent of mule deer in the 
area of northern Colorado and southern 
Wyoming suffer from chronic wasting 
disease, or CW D, said Todd 
Malmsbury, spokesman for the 
Colorado D ivision o f W ildlife in 
Denver.

\
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Burger King
Crews work on the roof and facade o f  the new Burger King restaurant, which is being built near 
the intersection of Park Avenue and 25 Mile Avenue. The new fast-food restaurant is expected to 
open in late February.

From Page 1A
A month before the broadcast, the British government linked BSE to 

a similar human sickness. The practice was outlawed in the United States 
last summer.

A plaintiffs’ chart showed that most o f what Lyman said made it into 
the final cut, w hile only a fraction o f the statements by Hueston and beef 
industry spokesman Gary Weber were left in.

Jurors had seen both the uncut and edited versions o f the April 16,1996, 
program on Wednesday.

A group o f Texas cattlemen claim the show triggered a market plunge 
that cost them $10.3 million in the weeks following the show. They’re also 
seeking unspecified punitive damages from Ms. Winfrey, her production 
company and Lyman, whose grave warnings about beef prompted the host 
to announce on the air that she was swearing off hamburgers.

O ’Brien detailed how the West Texas cattle market crashed to 10-year 
lows in the wake o f the show. He cited industry figures showing a drop 
from 62 cents per pound on April 16 to 55 cents eight days later.

"The Oprah show scared people and scared the markets,” said O’Brien, 
who described the cattle market as "dead” in the days following the airing. 
"The markets reacted to the way the show was produced and the way it 
was delivered.”

The defense blames the beef industry’s price drop on drought and other
factors.

The lawsuit is based on a 1995 Texas law holding liable anyone who 
makes "false and defamatory” statements about perishable food products.

Mu»ir i» a fdoriou* gftft o f God and eloae to  theology.

H U M  
ZOE W ILLIAM S 

Jan. 25,1998
Services for ZoeWUhams, 91. will 

be 10ajn. Monday at Christ’s Church 
Fellowship with the Revs. Paul Land 
and Carl Delozfcr officiating. 
Interment w ill be in West Park 
Cemetery under direction o f Pvkskfe 
C hapel

Mrs. W illiams died Friday, Jan. 
23. 1998, at Hereford Regional 
Medical Center.

She was born Nov. 23 .1906 , the 
daughter o f TYoy and Alphadeen 
Womble in Hereford. She graduated 
from Hereford High School in 1925 
and married Carl W illiams.

She was a homemaker and a 
member o f First Christian Church and 
the Lone Star Study Club.

She was preceded ia  death by her 
husband. Carl W illiam s, in 1967; a 
son, Duane W illiams; five sisters; 
three brothers and two grandsons.

Survivors include two sons, Debno 
W illiams o f Hereford, and Arvell 
Williams o f Amarillo; two daughters, 
Carlynn D elozier o f Hereford and 
Fanelda Westphalen o f Korn, Iowa; 
a brother, B fony Womble of 
Hereford; 11 granchildren; 11 great
grandchildren and several nieces and 
nephews.

EARL W ASHINGTON 
Jan. 23 ,1998

Earl Washington. 55. o f Hereford 
died Friday after a lengthy illness.

Burial w ill be at 2 p.m. Monday 
in West Park Cemetery under 
direction o f Parkside Chapel. A 
memorial service w ill follow  at 3 
p.m. at the Church o f the Nazarene 
with Rev. Ted Ifcylor and Rev. Jesse 
Hodge officiating.

Mr. Washington was bom March 
1, 1942 in M uleshoe. He married 
Ann Rutherford S ep t 21 ,1963  and 
moved to Hereford in 1967. He 
worked for Frito-Lay for 21 years 
before retiring in 1997. He was a 
member o f the Church o f the 
Nazarene.

Survivors include his wife, Ann of 
Hereford; a son, Lee Washington of 
W aco; tw o brothers, Arnold 
Washington o f Springlake and 
George Washington o f Hedley; one 
sister, Peggy Dannecker o f West 
Palm Beach, Fla.; and two grandchil
dren.

4 tie family requests memorials be 
to Crown of Texas Hospice or the 
Church o f the Nazarene.

FR E D jO H rtSO N  
J u .  23 ,1998

Graveside services for Fred 
Johnson, 91, o f Shamrock, father of 
A lice Moore o f HcrefSrd, w ill be 2 
p.m. Sunday in Quail Cemetery at 
Quail with the Rev. (reL) James 
Marti ndale officiating. Arrangements 
are by Wright Funeral Directors.

Mr. Johnson died Friday, Jan. 23, 
1998.

Mr. Johnson had lived in 
Collingsworth County since 1911. 
He worked as a fanner and rancher 
all o f his life. He married Rose Bell 
Peggram in 1926 at W ellington. She 
died in 1993.

Survivors include two sons, 
Clifford Johnson o f Amarillo and 
Wayne Johnson o f Shamrock; a 
daughter, A lice Moore of Hereford; 
a grandson and two great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be 
to Crown o f Texas Hospice, 1000 S. 
Jefferson, Amarillo 79107.

A n y ideas or > 
suggestions?

tills  new s to you, then 
it s new s to us. If you have 
any suggestions lor new s 
or feature stories, Just give 
u s i d i i t  The Brand

' 364-203Q

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery: 

6-9-10-25-26
* * * «* *\%* f

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order 

9-6-9
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into one office, effecting •  tremen
dous savings in the total tax system. 
The district contracted with the 
school to open the offices in 
renovated space »  the old West 
Central building.

The appraisal office stayed there 
uhtil 1991, when the former law 
offices o f Witherspoon, Langley and 
Aikiaat 140 E.Thud were purchmed.

' "We didn’t really realize just how 
crowded we were until we moved into 
the new offices," said Fox. "The 
building has fit us like a glove.

Fox’s father died before he came 
to Hereford. He moved his mother 
here about a year after he cam e, and 
she later died in Hereford. Fired haa 
no brothers or sisters.

He had been in Hereford several 
years when he met Peggy Lytal 
They discovered they were raised just 
30 m iles apart in South Texas, but the 
couple didn’t meet until both had 
settled in Hereford. After what Fox 
termed a "whirlwind courtship," they 
were married Jan. 1 6 ,195S.

They have two children, Kevin, 
who lives in Silver City, N.M ., and 
Karen Thylor, who lives in Canyon. 
Kevin has four sons and one 
daughter; Karen has two sons.

Asked about the changes he’s seen 
in the tax district over the years, Fox 
said the major changes included the 
consolidation o f the taxing entity 
offices, and the change in tax rolls 
when cattle were exem pt Another big 
change came when banks were 
assessed for taxes m a different 
manner.

"We’ve seen local entities having 
to require steady increases in tax 
dollars, even though thdy were 
operating efficiently," said Fox. "I've 
always been optimistic that we could 
maintain our tax base and grow a 
little."

Fox said this county has been 
fortunate that "we didn’t lose values 
like some o f the counties with large 
oil com panies on the tax roll. 
H opefu lly , the the H ereford 
Economic Development Corp. will 
help increase the tax base here, and 
that could slow the increase in tax 
rates."

Fox said he was pleased to see 
Danny Jones appointed to succeed 
him.

"Danny has a lot of experience and 
I believe he w ill make a good chief 
appraiser," Fox said.

vrt - .i> •«>. ’ L' t . , ili'
Court agrees 
to decide 
CO BR A issue

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Supreme Court agreed Friday to 
decide whether a federal law assuring 
continued health coverage for fired 
and laid-off workers applies to people 
also covered by their spouse’s health 
insurance plan.

The justices w ill use a dispute 
from S t Louis to resolve conflicting 
federal appeals court rulings on the 
scope o f the Consolidated Omnibus 
Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA).

The case acted on stems from 
James G eissal’s 1993 firing from his 
job at the Moore Medical Corp. An 
em ployee for seven years, Geissal 
had participated in Moore’s group 
health plan.

G eissal, who had cancer, also was 
a beneficiary o f the health plan 
provided by his w ife’s employer, 
Trans World Airlines. The deduct
ibles under the TWA plan were 
greater, however.

When fired, Geissal elected to 
continue his coverage under Moore’s 
plan. He paid the required premiums 
for about six months before Moore 
officials told him he was ineligible 
for COBRA benefits because o f his 
coverage under TWA’s group policy.

Moore returned the six months 
worth o f premiums Geissal had paid 
and refused to pay b ills submitted by 
his health care providers.

G eissal sued in federal court, but 
died before a federal judge ruled 
against him. His widow, Bonnie, was 
allowed to pursue the lawsuit against 
Moore.

PUBLIC MEETING
The Hereford Police Department will hold a 
public hearing on the proposed use of funds 
provided by a Department of Justice Local 
Law Enforcement Block Grant Program.

At The City Hall 
Tuesday, February 3,1998 

7:00 pm

601 N. Main St.363-2300

Going up
Construction crews have taken advantage of good weather lately to make considerable progress 
on the addition to the Deaf Smith County Juvenile Home. Additional space for classrooms, 
wired for computers, and juvenile probation offices arf being added to the juvenile home.

Couples want flexibility to support each other
NEW YORK (AP) - Once upon a 

time, he climbed the corporate ladder 
and she worked to help make ends 
m eet Today, that’s more and more 
a fairy tale.

Working couples, who now make 
up 45 percent o f the labor force, 
mostly view their careers as equal in 
importance, and they want the 
flexibility to support each other’s 
career needs, according to a study 
released today.

Many of the nation’s 28 million 
dual earners see a second family 
income as giving them the freedom 
to take career risks - including 
quitting their jobs if they aren’t 
satisfied, the yearlong study by the 
Catalyst group found.

“ A significant portion of the labor 
force finds economic independence, 
security and satisfaction in the 
family’s second income.” said Sheila 
Wellington, president of Catalyst, 
which works to help women in 
business advance.

The study, based on a survey of

800 dual-earners and interviews with 
25 couples, helps dispel the myth that 
men are the breadwinners in most 
families. Married women who work 
full-time earn an average o f 41 
percent of family income, according 
to the Department o f Labor.

Yet despite the sheer number of 
dual-earners • and their increasing 
appearance in management ranks - 
"em ployers know very little about 
how these couples function and what 
they want in the workplace,” said the 
Catalyst report, “ Two Careers, One 
Marriage: Making it Work in the 
Workplace.”

In 53 percent of working couples 
surveyed, one partner’s career is 
considered as important as the 
o ther’s.

Even “ prim ary" earners bend to 
the o ther’s career. More than 35 
percent o f primary earners said they 
had made themselves available for 
emergency child care; 13 percent had 
turned down a job relocation.

Given dual-earners’ needs to

accommodate to each other, flexible 
work was crucial to them.

Almost two-thirds o f men and 
three-quarters of women want the 
option to control the pace of their 
advancement, slowing it when family 
responsibilities called, without 
‘' ’ miing their careers, the study 
founu.

Further, if given a promotion, 
nearly half of respondents would 
prefer more time off instead of 
getting more money.

S urprisingly, men were also eager 
for more flexible hours. Catalyst said. 
Almost one in four men have worked 
a flexible schedule, and nearly half 
would look for formal flexible 
schedules in a new employer.

PARKSIDE CHAPEL
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Service beyond the second mile. The warm touch of a 
caring staff. Modem and comfortable facilities. 
ALL OF THIS AT NO EXTRA EXPENSE 

TO OUR FAMILES.
Dave Anderson, Elmo Hall, Bobby Owen, 

Doug Manning, J.L. Marcum, Wendel Clark
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under one
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Home Equity Loan!
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That feller oaTierra Blanca Creek a y s  never miss a committee meeting, 
you could h e  elected chairman.

0O0
The annual Hereford Young Fanners Junior Livestock Show gets inderway 

Tuesday and the judging starts Wednesday. A special supplement in today's 
Brand includes information on the slum , a list o f entrants, and photos 
as w ell as an overview o f last year's winners.

The special section is made possible by businesses who support this 
fine project for local youngsters. We hope readers w ill take time to look 
over the section and that interested residents will attend the show. The 
annual sale w ill start at 12:30 p.m. next Saturday. 

v 0O0
Are you a bridge or domino player? These two games must be the 

primary pastimes for many folks in Hereford.
When Lavon a n d ! married more than 46 years ago, I wanted her to 

learn how to play bridge so that we could join some friends in a club. 
After I attempted to teach her the basics, she "passed." She declared the 
game was too complicated. After working all day she didn’t want to 
concentrate that much on a game.

But a few more lessons whetted her appetite for the card game and 
we soon joined a club o f friends who were playing. She was hooked. 
Today, I jokingly tell people that I created a monster. She has a sweat 
shirt that a friend made for her and emblazoned on the front is: "I'd  rather 
be playing Bridge."

w hen we are visiting with relatives or friends out o f town and they 
ask Lavon what she does for fun, I answer for her. "She belongs to 29 
bridge clubs," I say with a little exaggeration. She hasn’t hit me, yet.

We enjoy the game. First, it's a unique game with every hand seemingly 
offering a new challenge. Secondly, it provides an opportunity for fun 
and fellowship with friends.

oOo
Speaking o f games, 1 read a  column in another paper the other day 

that brought home a good point. The lady remarked that she’s noticed 
that some game players continually complain about not drawing good 
cards or dominoes.

"I think that one of the important, unwritten, rules o f any game is to 
< play to the best o f your ability the cards or dominoes drawn."

Isn’t that one o f the unwritten rules o f life? If life hands you a lemon, 
make lemonade. Sometimes good fortune smiles at us and sometimes 
it does not. Even when we draw "bad hands,” we still have to do our best 
and win or lose with class. W e’re sure not going to win, either, if we 
tell our opponent we’ve got a bad hand. That’s life!

oOo
We notice that "paparazzi" has been chosen as word of the year by 

W ebster’s New World College Dictionary.
Most of us didn’t know what the word meant before Princess Diana 

was killed in an auto accident while being chased by a pack of celebrity- 
hunting photographers. Before it became a household word, some folks 
might have thought it was a new kind of pizza.

Webster’s Dictionary explains paparazzi is an "Exotic," a foreign term 
co-opted from Italian into English to describe something new because 
no existing English word filled the bill.
, Originally written in italics, it increasingly shows up in Roman type 
in recent years. Despite this descent into the linguist melting pot of English, 
bays W ebster’s, it retains its ordinal Italian plural ending, (i), as well as 
a distinctive Italian singular form, paparazzo.

to  t&e S u ito r

Dear Editor:
In the fast-paced health care world, we sometimes move so rapidly to 

new technology and new ideas that we don’t take time to reflect on our 
accomplishments o f the past.

For the past several years, Hereford Regional Medical Center has moved 
steadily ahead by looking at the past, thinking about the future, and making 
the right decisions at the right time.,

HRMC had a banner year in 1997. The commitment of the medical staff 
and employees, along with the strong support of the board of directors and 
the community resulted in a year of accomplishment and progress.

The hospital implemented some new services and new ideas. For example, 
the board approved the initial phase of development for a Community Health 
Partnership and selected 23 community leaders to serve in the partnership.

They approved a new service, the David Back Clinic, which is an innovative 
and very successful method of treating chronic neck and back pain. This 
service will be a blessing in our community because of the high volume 
of heavy industry here.

The hospital began a second year of participation in the Children’s Trust 
Fund. This pumped $50,000 into the community to fund programs that 
will benefit children and families by making their lives safer and healthier.

HRMC also is managing the Hereford Women and Children’s Crisis 
Center, which replaces the Rape Crisis/Domcstic Violence center. When 
funding for Rape Crisis was eliminated, this needed service might have 
disappeared from our community, but the hospital stepped in and revived 
the program.

In the hospital itself, we have seen new equipment added, new quality 
designations earned, and areas remodeled and refurbished. We now have 
a new Magnetic Resonance Imaging service one day a week, a new cardiac 
ultrasound service, and a new cancer outpatient clinic. WorkSmart expanded 
to provide service for 270 contracts.

The high level of quality at the facility was recognized when the hospital, 
the lab, and the home health agency all accredited by the Joint Commission 
on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations. The hospital’s ER also was 
designated as a Level IV Trauma center, which is an indication of the level 
of training and expertise in that area.

Building on the solid foundation of last year’s work, we fully expect 
to sec HRMCcxpand, innovate, change and grow in 1998 and intothc21st

See L E T T E R S, Page 5A

Viewpoint )

Show pride in
C ’mon, people, let’s show some pride.
Last weekend, Annette and I spent quite a bit o f 

time picking up trash that some folks thought we needed 
in our yard.

We also picked up trash that had been so kindly 
deposited on the vacant lot next door.

While walking around Hereford, we have seen a 
lot of litter that has been tossed from passing vehicles 
or dropped by youngsters walking home from school.

People who so casually toss litter out the window 
or drop when walking along our town’s sidewalks are 
irresponsible. They’re showing a lack of pride iq their 
town and consideration for their neighbors.

That candy wrapper or beer can that’s tossed out 
doesn’t just go away. Someone has to pick it up, either 
the person in whose yard it winds up or acity worker.

If another resident of Hereford has to pick up the 
trash, then littcrcr is just passing a problem off on 
someone else -  and that’s irresponsible.

If a city worker has to pick up trash, the litterer 
still will wind up paying to have that beer can or 
sandwich wrapper hauled away, because tax dollars 
go to pay the city employees’ salaries. Littcrbug, you’re 
still paying for trash removal.

Littering also creates environmental problems. 
Uneaten portions of sandwiches, hamburgers or french 
fries left in an alley or vacant lot are magnets for rats 
or other creatures who could be carrying rabies or other
diseases.

Then, o f course, there’s just this: Litter doesn’t 
look good, and carries the potential of costing the city

our community

much more than a city worker’s salary.
Litter-strewn streets present an unattractive scene 

. for prospective employers who might be considering 
moving a business or industry in Hereford.

The prospect, looking at the litter in the streets, 
could decide that if Hereford’s residents have no more 
pride in their community than to trash it, then that is 
not the type o f community that w ill provide the 
business/industry with em ployees who take pride in 
their work. If that’s the case, the new plant or business 
likely w ill wind up in another community.

If that happens, we all lose.
I don’t think it’s asking too much to put a plastic 

bag in your car and put your trash in it. You can put 
it in your own trash can when you get home. It’s not 
a major inconvenience to just wait until you get home 
before throwing away your trash.

One thing I’ve heard over and over since moving 
to Hereford last summer is the residents here are proud 
to be in Hereford. Let’s show that you really mean 
it; if you ’re proud of your community, then don ’l trash 
it.

F IL L ’ER  U P
U.S. drops 
goal of energy 
independence

WASHINGTON (AP) - With 
plenty of gas to fill it up. and prices 
at the pump going down, the 
once-urgent quest for U .S. energy 
independence isn’t getting so much 
as an afterthought

O il imports are up, w ell past 50 
percent o f total consumption - a level 
once set by Congress as America’s 
peril point

And nearly 20 points higher than 
25 years ago, when the Arab oil 
embargo threw the American 
economy into turmoil, sent prices 
soaring and made lines at the gas 
station a national headache.

But as imports and consumption 
both went up in 1997, so did industry 
oil inventories, increasing to about 1 
billion  barrels, the American 
Petroleum Institute reported.

With prices down by about 5 
percent, that was good business.

Raising inventories in government 
reserves, to provide insurance against 
interruptions in foreign oil supplies, 
was part o f the policy push prompted 
by the energy crises o f 1973 and the 
late 1970s. The other was to curb the 
appetite for imports by promoting 
conservation and energy efficiency. 
The market hasn’t done that; indeed, 
the increased flow  o f petroleum for 
gasoline has done the opposite.

By the numbers, according to the 
API, petroleum imports went up 4.4 
percent during 1997, to 53.1 percent 
o f U .S. oil use.

More than half the increase in 
imports went into industry inventories 
rather than to immediate consump
tion.

Ironically, since Richard Nixon 
declared in 1973 that the United 
States should produce and conserve 
its way to self-sufficiency by 1980 - 
he called it Project Independent - 
reliance on imported oil has been 
increasing instead. '

The 55 raph national speed limit 
was imposed as a conservation step 
after the 1973 Arab oil embargo. It 
was repealed late in 1995.

At the time o f the Nixon-era 
energy crisis, imports accounted for 
about 35 percent o f U .S. consump
tion. By 1977, imports were past 40 
percent, prices soared, fueling 
inflation, and Jimmy Carter had his 

See M EARS, Page 5A

Life is unfair, but make the best of it
It’s a shame phrases can’t be patented because if they could, the individual 

who first said, "Life’s not fair," would be one of the world’s richest person -
- without a doubt.

I know that I ’m as guilty as anyone about saying, "That’s not fair," or 
at least thinking it.

And, life really isn’t fair.
Compare the life of people who have reached the grand old age o f -sa y  -

- 40 who have never suffered any major trauma in their lives. Maybe, they 
attended the funeral of a parent or a grandparent, but that’s the worst they’ve
ever seen.

I have a friend I have known for more than 30 years. She’s a wonderful 
lady and deserves all the good things life has to offer.

She grew up in a loving home with her biological parents and two brothers, 
all of whom cared for the others and still do. They had all the benefits and
every chance for success.

She graduated from high school with better-than-average grades. Then, 
she attended and graduated from Wayland Baptist University, paid for by 
her parents. There she met the man of her dreams. Shortly after graduation,they 
married. He has a good job; she has a good job and together they have two 
really nice kids. They’ve bought a nice home, and both drive relatively 
new cars. All four grandparents are still living and healthy and five o f the 
great-grandparents arc still alive.

One of the worst things that has ever happened is she made the mistake 
of leaving her new Chrysler parked outside, because her husband was woriring 
on the garage rafters. That night, during an electrical storm, lightning struck

a tree and it fell on the car. Granted, the insurance paid for the car, but 
it could have been a lot worse.

Now consider another friend. She grew up with four siblings. She watched 
her father drive away when she was only 5 and then survived a series o f 
not-to-pleasant step fathers. She, too, graduated from high school, only 
she graduated as a member o f "Who’s Who in American High Schools."

C ollege for her was a struggle, not academically, but financially. She 
worked, relied on grants, loans and scholarships. Midway through college 
she married a high school sweetheart, who was also going to college.

That fiasco lasted until the second child woke up in the night with an 
earache. He left. She managed to finish college.

The divorce granted her ex-husband weekend visitation rights. Before 
the year was out, he had made and broken all kinds of promises to the kids. 
Finally, during a weekend visit, he took the children out o f state. A year 
and a half later, with the help o f a detective and several law enforcement

See DANDRIDGE, Page 5A

Medicare commission's mission: Listen to all Americans
The Balanced Budget Act of 1997 called for the creation of a Medicare 

commission specifically to look at the longer-term issues facing Medicare. 
While not the only way to ensure Medicare’s future, it is a promising step.

The American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) has long advocated 
a two-step approach to bring about changes in the Medicare.

Step 1: Reform that ensures the programs solvency for the short term 
was accomplished by the Balanced Budget Act of 1997, which AARP supported.

Step 2: Guaranteeing the long-term solvency of Medicare will be much 
more difficult to achieve, but will begin with the appointment of the Bipartisan 
Commission on the Future of Medicare.

For the commission to succeed, it must encourage and lead a strong 
public debate about Americans’ expectations of Medicare. It will want 
to raise a basic question: What do younger and older Americans want from 
Medicare in the future? More than 30 years ago, Medicare was created 
to provide Americans will affordable, quality health insurance when they 
needed it most and to establish a measure of financial security in retirement.

Deciding the future o f Medicare is not simply a financial issue, it is

I
tyxc& it (Zom m entcircf

an opportunity to make Medicare better for beneficiaries.
Moreover, the commission must also Took at M edicare’s future in the 

context of all health care. It must not solve Medicare’s problems by making 
things worse for others in the health-care system.

This is indeed a formidable task, l b  meet it the oemmission must address
a number o f critical questions, including:

- Who will be eligible for Medicare?
- What should the benefits package be?

- How should the benefits package be financed, or how do we share 
the cost?

- What are the appropriate roles for government and the private sector?

As the com m ission considers these questions, it should be open to all 
points o f view. This should not be a place where those with preconceived 
solutions can lim it debate. Every issue should be open for discussion so 
all Americans -- young and old -  can begin to think through the options 
and understand the tradeoffs involved with those options.

Ultimately, the success o f the Medicare commission will be determined 
by the level of public involvement in the process. I urge every AARP member 
snd future member to become engaged in the debate over Medicare's long-term 
future.

That is the only wav to ensure that Medicare will be there in a form 
our children and grandchildren can embrace.

H«rac» B. D«cta Is o n l K t i m a r  «f Um AMricaa AreadaUm «f RaUra* fm m m .
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eneigy crisis; he said it would lake the moral equivalent 
of war to deal with it.

Not that conservation efforts didn 'n register. Steps 
including automobile i 
use o f natural gas, new technologies and other measures 

.j that began with the oil crunches have changed the mix. 
According to the Energy Department, the United 

States is now 30 percent more energy efficient than 
| 25 years ago.

, S till. when the criaes eased, business w en t] 
to usual. In 1990, Congress did vote to declare i
SO percent dependence on imported oil would be the 
penl point for U .S. national security.

In 1994, imports exceeded half of U.S. use for the 
first time.

Eneigy Department projections show imports could 
reach 60 percent by 2010.

By industry account, technological advances and 
political changes have created new sources overseas 
and reduced the potential of another disruption in Middle 
Eastern supplies. More than half o f U.S. oil imports 
are from Venezuela, M exico and Canada; some 20 
percent com e from the Middle East.

And with times good, supplies ample and prices 
down about 8 percent over the past year, energy 
conservation policy is a footnote, if that, on the political 
agenda now.

That's not without risk.

Disruptions m world oil markets and energy price 
shocks have been factors in the last three econom ic 
recessions.

Now the energy markets are helping boost the 
economy. "U S. erode oil md petroleum prices generally 
began 1998 as they had ended 1997, in a continuing 
decline brought on by world production growth 
outstripping demand," the Energy Deparffrient said 
in its latest market report ,

It's a marie of better times that the strategic petroleum 
reserve created in 1975 to cushion market disruptions 
hasn't had o il added since 1994. Since then, o il from 
the emergency reserve has been sold twice to reduce 
budget deficits, and once, on President Clinton's order, 
in a 1996attempt to stem a sharp increase in gasoline 
prices.

There could be a different kind o f pressure for 
and rwliywl ra»xi iniptimi.  the international 

agreement to combat global wanning. It would take 
both to meet the U .S.pledge to reduce fuel em issions 
to 7 percent below 1990 levels by 2012, should that 
deal be ratified. Republican opponents say it would 
jeopardize the U.S. economy.

As usual, oil and politics w ill be a combustible 
mixture.

Walter R, M ean, vice prw U ait and colm utst Rar The 
Associated PrtM, has reported on Washington and ahUonal 
politics for more than 30 yean.

DANDRIDGE
From Page 4A

agencies, the kids came home.
The cost o f locating her children cost more than 

just money. She sold her car and everything she owned 
to stay on the track o f the kids. Time lost from her 
job ultimately cost her even that. S.ie now drives a 
15-year-old Buick and earns half what she is worth.

On the other hand, her fomter husband is cn probation 
after reiving six months in jail. Visits with the children 
are lim ited to two hours a month -  in the presence 
o f a court liason. He drives a 2-year-old Chevy sport 
truck.

L ife's not fair.
Both the women in this comparison are making 

the best o f what life has handed them. For one, life

seems to be easy; for the other, nothing has come easy, 
but ...

Get the point? Life simply is not fair.

1 honestly hope Friend No. 1 is never forced to face 
the harsl realities some people live with on a daily 
basis. I also hope sometime Friend No. 2 gets something 
o f a good life; she deserves it.

Both friends make the best o f this game called life. 
Neither has been halted by circumstance.

Maybe as we look around a see the unfairness that 
exists in this old world, we can look at all we have, 
be thankful for it, and offer someone else a hand up - 
- if only in spirit -  so they, too, can see something 
good.

LETTERS
From Page 4A

Century to serve the community better every year. 
" Jim R obinson, adm inistrator,

Hereford Regtooal Medkel Center

Dear Editor.
Members o f L’ Allegra S tudy Club wish to extend 

our thanks and appreciation to the members o f the 
community who contributed to "Project Christmas 
Card", one o f our organization’s major fund raisers. 
* Our spec jal gratitude also goes out to The Hereford 

Brand, KPAN and all the businesses who kept our 
deposit canisters.

Funds generated by Project Christmas Card are 
earmarked fw  the benefit o f Hereford Regional Medical 
Center. This year's project funds w ill go towards the 
purchase o f a Multiple Anesthesia Monitor, a piece 
o f equipment that our local physicians concurred will 
fulfill the greatest present need. The monitor is utilized 
for patient care during and after surgery.

Year after year, through this and our other find-raising

projects, we are reminded o f the generosity o f our 
citizens and particularly of their concern in contributing 
to the improvement o f the quality o f life in this 
community. Thank you for another successful year.

Jan W eishaar, 
L* A llegra Study Club

Tkt Hertford Brtutd welcomes letters to ttie editor oa aabjacti 
of lateral to oar reader*. Short letter* are most likely to be 
cboaea far pabllcatloa, bat the aat of aajr material Is at the 

of the editor. The editor reserve* the right to edit 
rate meet Space requirements, far ctesky, or to avoid obawrity, 
I or invasion of privacy.

I ovendl political situations may

aay particular caadldale. AM letter* m at bear the haadwrlttea 
denature of fee writer aad tedade ttte addra* aad pboae maabar 
for verifkatloa purposes. Address aad pboae Bomber will aot 
be prtated aaless accessary.

Letters puMhhed do act aecaamrfly reflect the cdteorial pokey 
or belief* of this aewspaper.

PUBLISHERS WEEKLY 
BEST SELLING BOOKS 
HARDCOVER FICTION

1. “Paradise” by Toni Morrison (Knopf)
2. “Cold Mountain" by Charles Frazier 

(Atlantic Monthly)
3. “ The Winner” by David Baldacd 

(Warner Vision)
4. “ Fear Nothing” by Dean Koontz 

(Bantam)
3. “ A Certain Justice” by P.D. James 

(Knopf)
6. “ Memoirs of a Geisha” by Arthur 

Golden (Knopf)
7. “The God of Small Things” by 

Arundhati Roy (Random House)
5. “ Another Gty, Not My Own" by 

Dominick Dunne (Crown)
9. “Cat St Mouse” by James Patterson 

(Little, Brown)
10. “The Investigators” by W.E.B. Griffin 

(Putnam)
NONFICTION/GENERAL -

1. “ Midnight in the Garden of Good and 
Bvil” by John Berendt (Random House)

2. “ Angela** Ashes” by Frank McCourt 
(Scribner)

3. “Simple Abundance” by Sarah Ban 
Breathnach (Warner)

4. “ Don’t Worry. Make Money” by 
Richard Carlson (Hyperion)

5. "Tuesdays With Morrie” by Mitch 
Albom (Doubleday)

6. "Into Thin Air*' by Jon Krakauer 
(Vlllaid)

7. “Citizen Soldiers” by Stephen B. 
Ambrose (Simon St Schuster)

8. “The Perfect Storm" by Sebastian 
Junger (Norton)

9. “Talking to Heaven” by Junes Van 
Praagh (Dutton)

10. “Conversations With God, Book 1” 
by Neale Donald Walsch (Putnam)

MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS
I. “The Partner" by Jotm Grisham 

(Defl/Island)
X “ Hornet’s Nest” by Patricia Cornwell 

(Berkley)

3. “The Notebook” by Nicholas Sparks 
(Warner)

4. *“ M’ Is for Malice” by Sue Grafton 
(Fawcett Crest)

3. “An Angel for Emily” by Jude Deveraux 
(Pocket)

6. "Tom Clancy’s Power Plays: Politics” 
by Tom Clancy and Martin Greenberg 
(Berkley)

7. “ Dr. Atkins' New Diet Revolution** by 
Robert C. Atkins (Avon)

8. “Critical Judgment” by Michael Palmer 
(Bantam)

9. “Sea Swept” by Nora Roberts (Jove)
10. “Tout Control” by David Baldacd 

(Warner Vision)
TRADE PAPERBACKS

1. “ Don't Sweat the Small Stuff , . ” by 
Richard Carlson (Hyperion)

2. ‘‘Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soul” 
by Canfield, Hansen and Kirberger (HCI)

3. “ Petals on the River” by Kathleen B.

Woogiwiss (Avon)
4. “Ellen Foster" by Kaye Gibbons 

(Vintage)
5. "The World Almanac and Book of Facts 

1998” by Robert Famighetti (World Almanac 
Books)

S E w W

*12500trr*

Help your portfolio pick up the 
pace with Wall Streets top stock 

recommendations from Raymond James & 
Associates. Rated #1 for stock selection, Raymond James’ 

equity research team now has released its best picks for 
1998.* To pick up your free report, call today.

Dan E. Warrick, CRA.
Investment Representative

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
fm A  RESEARCH, INC.

rNASOTStPC

116 S. 25 Mile Ave. • Hereford, Texas
364-4067 800-687-6162

“Camm ltad ta your financial Arturo."
aimant M snaps man i i  Psssarrh Inr a sn tfflPm irf 1 
. Inc., u m bw New York Stuck Eacfwge/SIPC. For tho <
30 1987. smona 18 m^ot bwsrtrasnt d m  Survey sourer. 
Rassarc* Inc. Pan paHtemanca dam wet |
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A Banner Year
f o r

Hereford Regional 
Medical Center

i
Hereford Regional Medical Center — YOUR hospital district — had a banner year in 1997.

We’re proud of our employees, proud of their accomplishments, and proud of the part the 
community has played in keeping us one of the outstanding facilities in the state.

B oard o f  Directors:
• Approved construction of a 14,000 square foot Office Building
• Approved a S i.6 million revenue bond issue to construct new Office Building
• Hired Shannon Wilbrun as Construction Manager for new Office Building
• Approved Community Health Partnership:

- Hired a representative
- Opened an office at Courthouse
- Selected 26 Committee Leaders to serve in the partnership

• Began exploratory talks with Plains Memorial Hospital and Palmer County Hospital to determine 
feasibility of establishing Provider Sponsored Health Organizations

• Approved the startup of a new service, the David Back Clinic:
- Crystal Backus, PT, travelled to Helsinki, Finland, for special training
- Dr. Dufly McBrayer became Medical Director

• Hospital acquired Dr. Howard Johnson’s practice
• Hospital received second year funding of $50,000 from Children’s Trust Fund

Emergency Room:
• Hospital expanded physician coverage of the Emergency Room
• Received Level IV Trauma designation from the Texas Department of Health
• New Helipad installed for urgent transfers by helicopter

Jo in t Commission:
• Hospital, Laboratory & Home Health all received Joint Commission accreditation

H ereford Women &  Children Crisis Center:
• Center opened under HRMC management - replaced Rape Crisis/Domestic

Violence •
• Eight volunteers trained to assist with the new program

H ereford Women &  Children H ealth Clinic:
• Expanded to provide evening coverage on Thursdays

H ospital Services:
New Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) service started one day per week 
New Cardiac Ultrasound service started one day per week 
New Cancer Outpatient Clinic opened in conjunction with Harrington 
Cancer Center
Dr. Perales appointed as Indigent Care Physician for Deaf Smith County 
Social Services Department added to better assist indigent patients 
Physical Therapy Department added new Job Skills assessment program 
Physical Therapy Department began Aquatic Therapy Program 
WorkSmart Department expanded to provide services to 270 contracts 
Established regular bio-medical testing program

B uilding &  Grounds:
• Doctors Dictation Room remodeled
• Pharmacy relocated to new space, moving closer to patient rooms
• Business Office relocated to centralized location
• Services of Deaf Smith County prisoners utilized to maintain grounds during summer months 

Prisoners also used to paint interior of Hospital
• Two OB Labor Rooms remodeled

M ilestones:
• Dr. Howard Johnson delivered his 5,000th baby at HRMC!
• Deaf Smith Home Health established a new record for home visits
• Hospital led all County donors in the Cancer Relay for Life program, raising 

over $6,000.00
• Hospital surpassed 1997 United Way Goal, pledging $12,103.34 or 350% 

more than in 1995
• HRMC recognized for third year in a row for Employee participation in Help 

One Student to Succeed (HOST) program

Technology:
New I.V. Pumps and Blood Warmers purchased 
New Computer Information System acquired for Laboratory 
New Computer Information System acquired for Home Health
Central Supply Department acquired a Risograph printing machine, Significantly reducing the cost of 
single page forms
Second Anesthesia machine added to Surgery
New equipment added to Cardiac Rehabilitation Department to meet the needs of increased patient 
census
New telephone system installed
EMS received new Defibrillator unit from Deaf Smith Healthcare Foundation to better equip new 
ambulance
Two new Isolettes purchased for Nursery
HRMC/Hereford EMS added $124,000 ambulance to fleet: Freightlincr Mobile Intensive Care unit - 
designed to provide 1 Trillion miles of service

Security:
• Security Guard coverage initiated from 7:00 pm to 7:00 am
• New security program added to protect newborn babies

Training:
• Chaplain training program offered - 9 individuals completed training
• HRMC/Hereford EMS offered training program for 82 EMS-Basic students
• HRMC/Hereford EMS sponsored Pre Hospital Pediatric Provider Course and Advanced Cardiac Life 

Support training for HRMC staff
• HRMC/Hereford EMS expanded coverage to include 9 Paramedics

1997... a Firm Foundation for 1998
f j  I Hereford Regional 
^ ^ » _ M e d i c a l _ C e n t e r ^ _

“N e ig h b o r s  C a r in g  F o r  N e ig h b o r s ”
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WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton once buc 
he 'd puli a 1998 victory from last year's big fcade-bill dcfca 

i  crisis m Aria and dom estic politics may be ridetrackir 
AdminiHi ilion  officials «ntl lift " fn t’tn ck "  tiade 

> their lop 1998objectives. But Clinton’s p e t i t e  Ibranoll 
over it seem s diw in ishffl, according to sontesapporier

Clinton used it

page I A - T W  H ereford 25,1998

'Fast track' bill m ay be dera

«ives joining forces lo  try to defeat the $18 
■Id prove to be an even harder sell than fast track.

since Gerald Ford have had. It allow s presidents to negotiate trade deals 
that can be accepted or rejected by Congress - but not modified, 

he North American Iget the North Free TVade Agreement and
other trade deals through Congress in his first term, but it has since expired.

The president wants to use it lo  expand NAFTA to include Chile and 
to strike other trade liberalization deals in Latin America and Asia. He 
hoped lo have it before April, when he goes lo Chile for a meeting o f  t iM m  
Hemisphere, leaders.

The fast-track legislation has wide Republican support. But a majority 
oppose it, led by House Minority Leader Dick

Gephardt. D-M o., a 2000 Democratic presidential hopeful.
of House Democrats still <

Rep. Bill Archer. R-Texas, chairman o f the House Ways and Mgans 
Committee, told reporters Tuesday he hopes to see House action on fast 
track by mid-April. But he asserted that, to prevail, the White House needs
to produce 25 additional Democratic votes " if 1 am to put that b ill on the
floor."

Chances o f that seem remote, with no indication the measure has picked 
up any Democratic support over the long congressional winter breitk that 
ends next week.

If anything, the measure may have lost support as midterm congressional 
campaigns heat up.

The prospects o f a widening trade deficit caused by Asia’s financial 
crisis is dampening congressional enthusiasm toward striking new freer-trade 
deals right now.

The measure is opposed by organized labor - still unhappy about losing 
the 1993 NAFTA fight - and environmental groups.

have to pm real energy into gaining Democratic voles, which were qyaUingty 
slim  in the last go-around,’’ Jasinowski said.

But Clinton in recent days has been moving back toward the Gephardt

Another knockdown battle with Democrats over fast-track could imperil 
those new initiatives, which range from expanded child care to making 
Medicare available to younger retirees.

Clinton had House Speaker Newt Gingrich pull the fast-trpek bill in 
the House last Nov. 10 rather than risk a near-certain defeat. At the time, 
he had lined up only about 40  o f the House's 203 Democrats.

While Houm qnkesman Mike McOary mid the administration is consuking 
with both Republican and Democratic leaders on possible changes. "We 
fully intend to submit legislation," McCurry said.

Among possible changes to boost Democratic support: tightening the 
environmental and labor standards contained in the bill.

But warned Republican Archer: "I would not want to reopen those. 
They were crafted after considerable thought."

Commerce Secretary William Daley recently conceded the Asian crisis 
could make reviving fast track harder.

"The short answer is it is alive," he said. "We just have got to make 
a judgment at what point the patient jumps up and runs."

Tom Raam covers national affairs for The

f, fully recoiled tour featuring 
Austria, Italy, Switzerland, A France

Now fe a lirfy . . .
Jun 28 to Jul 12 and 

Jun 30 to J * n 4  @  $2750.

1 1 9  B .

Associated Press and
often reports oa  econom ic issues.

Markets weakness may be high expectations
NEW YORK (AP) - The stock 

m arket’s weakness this year could be 
high expectations - on the part of 
retirees, market newcomers, the 
greedy and folks who consider 
themselves successful investors 
because they made money over the 
past three years.

The retirees have come to depend 
on high returns; they and the poor, 
more so than any other population 
category, understand the joy of 
having earned unexpectedly more 
money than anticipated.

Newcomers have high expecta
tions because, as Wall Street wisdom 
puts it, it is easier for most people to 
analyze the past than to project the 
future, and the recent past has 
produced extraordinary returns.

The greedy have tasted stock 
market profits and they like the taste 
so m uch they just can ' t suppress their 
appetites. As they say, " I f  the Dow 
Jones industrial average has doubled 
in three years, it proves the case: It 
can do it again."

The self-described successful 
investors are to be watched because 
they’re in a self-congratulatory mood. 
You can’t argue with success, they 
say, pointing to one or two slocks that 
doubled or tripled. They think they’ve 
unlocked the secret.

But these were among the rarest 
of successful years in stocks. Last 
year marked the first time in the 
101 -year history of the industrial

JOHN CUNNIFF
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average that its gains reached or 
exceeded 20 percent for a third 
straight year.

Under the circumstances, such as 
the Far East monetary and economic 
problems, the potential pressure on 
profits, the gradual rise in labor costs 
- might it be too much to expect a 
fourth such year?

There are also those pricing 
averages to contend with; somehow, 
it seems, they cannot be defied for 
long. At the end of 1997, the Standard 
& Poor’s 500-slock average was 22 
times expected year-ahead earnings. 
In 1996 the ratio was 18; in 1994, 
14.6.

Such numbers are not to be 
ignored. Like rubber bands, they can 
be stretched to an extent but then they 
break or snap back to their original 
size. Applied to stock prices, the 
more serious readjustments can be 
compared to earthquakes.

In the most favorable or hopeful 
view, the readjustments will be 
similar to those that have blessed the 
economy during the past few years, 
that is, slowdowns rather than deep

recessions.
Perhaps, it is argued, the market 

has become so institutionalized it will 
always have money pouring in • from 
mutual funds, 401 (k) plans, and 
IRAs. In that scenario, they say, 
drops in prices generally w ill be 
considered buying opportunities.

Those who accept this point of 
view point to the quick recovery from 
the 554-point, one day drop in the 
industrial average last October. 
Investor confidence remained high 
and money continued to be invested

JUI-ffaturaJ Hurts
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in mutual funds and in stocks directly.
Others see it differently - as 

evidence that volatility remains a 
personality trait o f the market Stock 
prices recovered so quickly it didn’t 
prove a thing, they say, except that 
the market was still vulnerable to a 
correction.

It is difficult for investors not to 
project the immediate past into the 
future, says Russell Redenbaugh of 
Cooke A Bicier, a Philadelphia 
money manager. It is hard, he adds, 
for both small investors and 
professionals to resist the roar o f the 
crowd.

As he puts it, it can become almost 
impossible to remember that two plus 
two equals four, when the crowd is 
em otionally chanting "two plus two 
equals more!"

——Joe Kerr——
Joe has spent a long time preparing for this day! 
Now he can devote as much time as he wishes to 

gardening and the free expression o f opinion.

A RETIREMENT RECEPTION honoring JOE KERR 
/or 41 yean of dedicated service will be 

held fbom 2.DO pm to 4 M  pm on 
Friday, January 90, 1998 in the DSEC offices.
You are invited to come by and help us recognize 

Joe for his contributions to Deaf Smith 
Electric Cooperative.

HttbW formula to

Th# onto Hartal Product o IU  hmd to bo 
medcaSy provan tote" Indopondontty 

laboratory toatod lor SAFETY*

r?r!joriB m l i: 1 a

B R A K E S  S H O C K S  S T R U T S  A L I G N M E N T S

LIGHT TRUCKDOMESTIC PERFORMANCE

$ C 7 0 0f  1«W0*14
PI 96/60*14___ 67.60
P195/60R15— . .59.71 
P205/60R15___ 61.91

IMPORT

_  IH A 1 I

165R13-----------39.12
175770*13 ..........42.85
165770*13____  45 21
185/70*14 ____ 47.76

D IG  O  B R A N D  
B IG  F O O T  AP

B IG  O B R A N D  
E U R O  S X P

B IG  O B R A N D  
S U N  V A L L E Y  VI

B IG  O B R A N D  
E U R O  SR

B I G  O  T I R F S B i d  O  T l B F S

FREE
I LUBE, OIL, A J  R A C  ; 

• w/coupon |  1

! GUARANTEED $40.00 ;
TRADE-IN ON ANY 

! 4 BIG 0 BRAND VRES. !~i —

S T O R E  H O U R S

8:00 am to 6:00 pm 
Saturday

8:00 am to 4:00 pm
520 E. 1st Street 

Clovis, N U  • 769-2871

L O C A L L Y  O W N E D  A N D  O P E R A T E D !

Thank 
Goodness!!

We've got The Ave. A.
and E. Park Ave. 

Locations Going Again.
We regret this happening 
and hope it doesn't occur 

again for a long/long time.

Goodin Fuels
364-3366

Every Big O Brand Tire Includes: free Road Hazard Wamuty With free
Rapiacamant/hREE Mounting A Balancing. FREE Rubbar Valva Stoma. FREE Flat Rapa* 
Sarvtca. FREE 6,000 Mila Rototiona. FREE Rabalanctng. FREE Air Praaaum Cbacka

$ f i  Q 9 5^  rm/78*ie
LT235775R15__ 75.65
IT31H0.5R15.-.94.15 
IT235785*18 — 105.94

$ 4 Q 7 8
175770*13 ____ 81.29
185770*13-------62.64
165770*14 ____ 61.52
205770*14____ 64.66

$4733
" T  f  iiwoma

PI 65775*14...— 56.17
P205775*14___61.34
P22S775W5___66.47
P235775R1S.___72.66

*69&S~.
PI 95780*14 7162
PI 65780*15 75.48
P205/60R15— 77.15

$ 0 0 2 0

31*10.50*15— 11049
LT235/65R16...116 22
LT24S775*16 — 122 32

$3190
W  1 1 sworn a

PN5/B05R13__ 40.79
Pi 95775*14......44.34
P215775*15..__ 49.87
P235775*15 ___ 6324
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O n  th e  
S id e lin e s

San*toi 3.
Carotin* at Mm M .  1240 im*. ■
Now Jaraav at N Y Rangers. SpJii. 
B o M n a n a ^ g n M lA ____nsSEdrSi lou*! at Chicago. 2 p J ™  
Dali  at Coiof ado. 2 p.m

NY mandart at Ottawa, 4 30 pm. 
Tampa Bay at Toronto, 0:30 p.m 
Edmonton at Ptioente. S p.m. 
Vdncouvor at Calgary, Sao pm. 
Florida at San Jeeb.feSO pm.

NBA
Indent 10S, U M  102 
Philadelphia 9*. Portend 17 
ffntirn 89 A ten ca 06 
Chicago 100. N «»  Jersey M .O T  
Mfoml 102. Orlando 00 
San Antonio 01. OalaaTS 
Phoenix SS, Denver 77 
Vancouver SS, QeMen SHia SO

_____,11 JO
N a a lM d O  
LALakeraat 
Now Jersey at UhaNngun. 0 pm. 
Boston at Indana. 0 p.m. . 
Portend at Adanta, 0 30 pjn. 
Philadelphia at CtovaMno,S:SOe.rn. 
ChartoO* at Date*. 7 30 pjn 
San Antonio at Houaton. 7 30 pm. 
Sacramento at M M utee.Spja. 
Qoidan State at tenoauvarO p ja. 
Oanwar at LA. Clppera. 9:30 pm.

NCAA Baskotball
■AST

Loyola. Md 91. Cant. 
Niagara 72. Rider 03

MIDWEST

No motor 
SOUTHWEST

St. t f

reported Pom tie 

ST
I reported tram tie

FAN 

Montana St. 74,
E . W ashington 75. 

ontana St

Sprewell remonoful
■ NEW YORK (A F )-W hh time 
running out before his states is 
determined by an arbitrator, 
Latrell • Sprew ell expressed  
remorse for attacking PJ. 
Carlesimo a«d said he was not 
“another O J. Sim pson."

“ I’m not as bad as everyone 
has made me out to be," Sprewell 
said in an interview with die New  
York P ost “ It's as if  I’m another
0  J . Simpson. Yes, I was wrong, 
bot I didn’t kin anybody. Tm not 
a double murderer."

- “ No matter what happens, I 
hope to sit down with PJ. some 
day and have a long conversation.
1 want to look in his eyes so he 
can see how sincere 1 am in my 
apology. I wish I had taken the 
time to sit down before," 
Sprewell said.

Sprewell was in New York on 
Thursday to prep for his arbitra
tion hearing, which begins 
Tuesday in Portland, Ore., and 
will last for three days.

Replay supported
SAN DIEGO <AP) -  A 

modified version of instant replay 
has the support o f a key NFL 
precinct -  the com m issioner's
office.

In his state o f the league 
address Friday, commissioner 
Paul Tagtiabue said he would back 
a reinstatement o f instant replay 
to aid game officials’ calls on 
critical plays ooly.

But he said he wanted to lim it 
replays to critical plays, the kind 
that can make or break a i

Tagtiabue seemed at 
during his one-hour news 
conference, and why not? He just 
oversaw negotiations for new 
television deals that brought the 
NFL nearly $18 billion over the 
next eight years.

JV  Glance
Hartford boys

a t r

Amarillo Caprock JV 86. Hartford 
JV4S

Hartford—Tkri Dudley 18, Chili
MtOOtflDOi o

Caprock-WM Graana 10.
Record. 17-6.
Nixtoaoit 

Gymnasium 66 p.m.

Hlah School Qoll
varsity golf of f a

n#fwfOfO nign ocnooi ooy* gon vemm, 
as released Wodnaaday by AMaSe 
Dtractor Craig Yenzer and haad golf 
coach Slacav Bodar.

Craig 
coach Stacay

Pah. 18*14, Big Spring I 
God Tournament -  Big Spring County

Cfflbaa Comanche t*a_

Club, Honan Park QoVCostne*"** 
Marsh 18*14, San Angaio 

invitational Tournament"  Bentwood 
County Club, RlaarMdahflwtelaafOoM

Country Club.

14. Canyon 
Club

TSA

Herd, 43-40
B yB O B  VARMETTE 

Sports W riter i
AMARILLO -  As the game 

progressed, |t  seem ed it was a game 
destined to po down to the last shot 

It did, and the shot didn't fall. 
That alow ed Amarillo Caprock to 

beat Hereford 43-40 in front o f 300 
Center in District 

M day night. 
It.was a game that wasn’t so much 

woo by the Longhorns as it was they

at Caprock Activity Cet 
M A  boys basketball

I (11-11,60): Ytognar 0-1 60 
I #-# 2-3 IS, E. MoNutt 0-0 60 0. C. 
1-100-010. dotty 60000, rearer 0-1 

608. t .  Hedge* M O O * . a. McNutt-111-2 
IS. fSvea O lO O  0. M e  17-32 OS 40.

102-2 4. Fiette 00000.1 
2-203 7. Sorie 4-12 4-7 IS.
Nodne 05 2-2 0 M s  14-341$-1S 43.

117. Heretord IS. Oreint

CK(1Olt.44»:F)0l2 
GrlAn OS 2-Si, Hardy 
13. Teesua 0-00-00.

"I felt like we got a lot o f good 
looks at the basket. Wd just couldn’t 
convert them.” Hereford head coach 
Randy Dean said'

Especially the last one. 
D ow n43-40 with just 13 seconds

•rated 6 13(C. Hodges 2-4. Ewing 1-4, 
tt6tt.M ocfc67(5oriei3.FM i-4) 

Fouled out—None. Rebounde—Hereford is, 
Caprock 22. Teiel touts-H ereford 17. Cepadi 
IS. Turnover* Hereford 18. Caprock 15. A-500 
eet.

in regulation, the W hiteteces has one 
last possession to hit a 3-pointer to 
send the game into overtime.

Hereford freshman Cody Hodges 
took the shot -  a 20-footer from the 
top o f the key, but the shot hit the

back o f the rim and bounced iato the 
air. On its way down it did not find 
the net, much to the chagrin o f the 
W hitefaces.

"We got a good look at it," Dean 
said, “ We didn’t exactly execute the 
play like we were supposed to, but we 
got an awfully good look at the 
basket, and that’s all you can hope for 
in that situation." -

Sophomore Greg Ewing led 
Hereford (11-12,3-2  District 1-4A) 
with a game-high 13* points. The 
Whitefaces scored only 40 points, but 
put three players in double figures 
with Bryant McNutt scoring 13 points 
and Cody Hodges adding 10 more.

Please see CAPROCK, page 9A
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Photo by Julius Bodnar

Hereford's Slade Hodges teaches for a rebound between Amarillo 
Caprock's Michael Soria (left) and Quincy Nodine Friday night 
during a D istrict 1-4A game at Caprock Activity Center.k

No__ it’s mine!
O N

Lady W hitefaces 
thunder past 'Horns

/
- <4 i - ■
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Photo by Julius Bodnar

Amarillo Caprock’s Jennifer Terry grabs a loose ball ahead of Hereford’s Catie Betzen during 
a District 1-4A game Friday night at Caprock Activity Center.

0

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter *

' A M A R IL L O -So what do you do 
when you’re playing the No. 3 team 
in the state?

. Not very well, actually.
The Hereford Lady Whitefaces 

took off a 6-2 run and forced the 
Amarillo Caprock Lady Longhorns 
into three turnovers in the opening 
minutes of the game.

And that was about as good as it 
got for Caprock.

Hereford cruised to a 73-49 
District 1 -4 A girls basketball victory 
in front o f 75 at Caprock Activity 
Center Friday night.

“ If you’re playing one o f the 
better teams in the state and you don’t 
play with a lot of intensity, you’re 
asking for trouble,’’ Caprock head 
coach Don Calvert said. “That’s what 
happened to us.’’

Julie Ramplcy led Hereford (23-3 
overall, 7-2 District 1-4A) with 19 
points. Catie Betzen led a quartet of 
Lady Whitefaces also in double 
figures with 12 points. Misti Davis 
added 11, and Tori Walker and 
Valerie Guzman each chipped in with 
10 points off the bench for Hereford.

Yanira Marrufo led Caprock (8-16, 
1-8) with 14 points. Jessica Ornelas 
had 12 points -  all from 3-point 
range -  and was the only other Lady 
Longhorn to reach double figures.

“ Wc came over here and wanted 
to gel this one over quickly,’’ 
Hereford head coach Eddie Forten
berry said. “ 1 think we got that 
accomplished. I thought we did some 
good things.’*

A lot of good things actually.
The Lady Whitefaces were 29-for- 

56 from the field (51.8 percent) on 
the night. They outrebounded the 
Lady Longhorns 35-19 and forced 26 
Caprock turnovers.

About the only thing they didn’t 
do well is something they usually do 
well -- they were only 2-for-13 on 3- 
point attempts.

“ We shot the ball pretty well

HCNEFORO (23-3, 7-2): Baker 0-1 0-0 0. 
Guzman 4-0 2-210. E iota 1-33-55. Betzen 0-12 
0 012. Rampiey 7-10 4^1)0. Davit 5-140-311. 
Rivet 1-5 3-4 S, Walter 5-S 0-010, Fangman 0-0
1- 41. Total! 2050 13-22 73.

AMARILLO CANNOCK (0-10,1-7): Parte
2- 7 2-2 0. Omelet 4-13 0-012. Martinez 0-31-3 
1. Morale! 0-0 0-0 0. Terry 4-0 1-2 9. Sofia 61 
0-0 0. White0-00-00. Marrufo 4-00-014. Totalt 
14-40 10-13 42.

HatfUmo-Hereford 40, Caprock 17.3- Point 
goals Hereford 2-13 (Rampley 1-2, Davit 1-7, 
tick# 0-1. Beaen 02. Rkree 0-1). Caprock 4-15 
(Omelaa4-l3.ParteO-1,SohaO-l)Foul*dout- 
None.Habounda Itaratord36(Date0).Caprock
19 (Marru to 5). Asaiata-Hereford 0 (Ram pley 3). 
Caprock 2 (P arte. Soria 1). Total toule-Heretord 
10. Caprock 17. Turnover* Hereford 10. Caprock
20 A- 75 eat

(o v e ra ll) ,’’ F o rten b erry  said. 
“There’s nothing wrong with that; we 
can live with that We wanted to work 
on our shooting and we wanted to 
work on our execution.’’

While Hereford enjoyed a good 
night of shooting, Caprock spent 
much of the game shooting them
selves in their collective foot.

“ 1 really thought we’d do a better 
job handling the ball,"  Calvert said. 
“ Whenever we came down the floor 
and got into our offense, we scored 
OK. We’re so small we can’t afford 
to turn the ball over.**

The Lady Whitefaces established 
themselves early, pressing on defense 
and crashing the offensive glass.

“ We’ve been pressured all year 
long, and we’ve handled it real well,’’ 
Calvert said. “ We didn’t tonight, 
well enough to compete.’’

Dominating the boards throughout 
the game, Hereford grabbed 16 
offensive boards.

“ They got too-many pulbacks,” 
Calvert said. “ If you can’t control the 
boards, you’re not going to win the 
game.”

Davis had six rebounds to lead 
Hereford, two coming on the 
offensive end. Rampley and Guzman 
each had five boards for the Lady 
Whitefaces.

Marrufo, a 5-11 junior, have five 
rebounds to lead Caprock.

Please see ROLLING, page 9A

SUPER BOWL XXXII______________________ Spurs down
B ronco fan s betting wavs,81-75

W  S A N  A N T O N I O  ( A P )  -  Sai

big in Las V egas
By TIM DAHLBERG  

AP Sports W riter
LAS VEGAS -  One bettor has 

$500,000 riding on the Denver 
Broncos covering the spread in the 
Super Bowl. Others have a mere $5 
wagered on whether the Green Bay 
Packers w ill score more points than 
Michnel Jordan on Sunday.

A cross this gambling city, 
gamblers are betting large and small, 
straight and strange, on what is 
expected to be the biggest bet Super 
Bowl ever.

Already, heavy betting on both 
teams has caueed the point spread to 
fluctuate from 12' 1/2 to 13 1/2 and 
hack down 10 111/2, where it was in

most casinos Friday. And with the 
weekend at hand, oddsmakers were

up to kickoff Sunday.
"Tbinonow (Saturday) should be 

a madhouse and Sunday w ill be out 
o f control," said John Avetlo, spoils 
book manager at Bally's botoi-casino.

W hile the Packers remain heavy 
favorites to win the game, that hasn’t 
stopped Broocos fans from wagering 
on their team.

So many bets were coming in an 
the Broncos, in fact, that the line in 
the game moved two full points from 
where it had climbed in the hours

Please see FANS, page 9A

Butler, Sharpe talk the talk
lywea •• n#www ttteB tt

kept talking Thursday 
the end o f the final

\ By BBRN1E W ILSON friends, they w e Pro Bowl
AP Snarls  W riter M d they w e arguably th

SAN DIEGO -  There's no truth animated players from et 
to the rumor that the Super Bowl has The two kept 
been pushed beck •  few days to  
Shannon Sharpe Md LeRoy Butler I  
cm  keep yakking. try to defend their Super Bowl

The matchup between Sharpe, rhampiwtejp. The players don't have

Ptcaae see TALK, page 9A

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  San 
Antonio’s twin tower lineup sported 
another high-rise Friday night.

David Robinson led a balanced 
attack with 17 points and 13 rebounds 
as San Antonio beat Dallas 81-75 
Friday night for the Spurs* 19th 
victory in 22 games.

Tim Duncan contributed 13 points 
and 10 rebounds and W ill Perdue had 
11 points and 14 rebounds to round 
out a big night for the San Antonio 
front line.

"Tonight we did a  nice job," 
Robinson said. “Once we got some 
m otion, we began to get some easy 
shots. Teams are scared o f our big 
lineup. We have to work to take 
advantage o f it."

“They have some big guys and 
good talent down in me paint," 
Dallas’ 7-foot-6 canter Shawn 
Bradley said. "Our guys played well 
against them. They did a decent job, 
but with diree people in the paint over 
7 feet tall -  that’s 21 feet o f people 
down there. That's a lot o f people."

"We fought all the way through 
tonight," DuncM said. "They threw 
a different!

Bay's strong safety, w ill be a key to 
Sunday's Super Bowl. They are

to adjust, to  it was a good win for 
os H

Dallas was ted by DeM fc Scott's 
17 points and Michnel Finley added
15.

ailed by as many

Photo by JuNue Bodnar

Focus
Hereford*! Tori Walker concentrates on the basket, seemingly 
unaware of  Am arillo Caprock*! Yanira M arrufo Friday night 
at Caprock Activity Center. The Lady Whitefaces won the District 
1-4A gam e, 73-42.
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Coaches share only first name
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  They share 

the first name and the same goal at 
the Super Bowl. Except for that, Mike 
Shanahan and Mike Holmgren have 
very little in common.

The difference is obvious in their 
faces. Shanahan's eyes are deep set 
and piercing, a study in concentra
tion. Holmgren’s walrus mustache 
gives him a look o f whimsy, sort o f 
like a football Pooh bear.

Guess which one o f tools around 
town on a Harley.

Knowing Holmgren's love for 
motorcycle transportation, a local 
dealer drove a truck full o f bikes from 
Green Bay to San Francisco before 
the NFC championship game. “ I was 
planning to ride on the Saturday 
before the game," Holmgren said, 
"but it rained like crazy so I couldn't 
do it."

No problem. The cycles were then 
driven down tfie California coast to

be at the coach's disposal before the 
Super Bowl. He takes one to practice 
every day. "One day I rode up the 
coast," he said. "It was a beautiful 
day. It's my way o f kind o f relax
ing."

Shanahan takes more traditional 
transportation. He is, after all, a awre 
buttoned-down guy.

"It's been pretty intense,"  
Shanahan said, referring to Denver's 
ride through the playoffs and into the 
Super Bow l. "W e’ve got a job to do. 
That’s my demeanor all the time. I'm  
just kind o f serious all the tim e, a 
little bit too intense, but that's me."

When the folks from Dimey World 
extended the traditional winning 
quarterback invitation to the winning 
coach, Shanahan politely declined 
should the Broncos win Sunday.

"The players play the game, the 
players win the game," he said. "An 
endorsement like that, from my

persepective, should be given to the 
players."

Disney World? Holmgren's face 
lit up at the thought.

"That's one o f my favorite places 
hi the whole world to go! "Holm gren
exclaim ed. "I love that place! *r

He wou'tbe able to make it, either, 
though, because o f a packed 
poutgame schedule in Green Bay. But 
you could just see the wheels turning, 
oooooooh roller coasters and cotton 
candy. Let’s  see if  I postpone this 
meeting and that one. .M

Holmgren chuckled. "I was asking 
them, 'Can I pick my time?' And they 
didn't go for that.**

flhan iW fn’f think about
like rh»t h a n d , his g*m* face is 
squarely in place, 48 hours before the 
kickoff.

"We don't talk about winning 
football gam es," he said. "We talk 
about preparation for the game. When

you see dm
o f the game, you have a chance for 
success when Sunday rolls around. 
We’ve done that I'd be surprised if  
our team didn’t play welL

"Thfc is cheap, Let’s riiow people 
what we can do on the football 
field ." . . . . . .

This is traditional coachspeak, a 
popular language in the NFL. 
Holmgren dips into it occasionally. 
His football origins are humble and 
his true roots are in the classroom .

He taught history and coached at 
Oak Grove High School and Sacred 
Heart Academy in San Francisco  and, 
in between two-a-days, packed 
bologna sandwiches for the players.

"It's always an amazing thing to 
m e," he said.

Sort o f like a little kid riding 
D isney's Matterhorn or Space 
Mountain for the first time. .

Smith rebounds from Chiefs rejection
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  N eil Smith 

stands 6-foot-4, weighs 269 pounds 
and delights in separating quarter
backs from their senses.

B ut a year ago, on the saddest day 
o f his football life, this bear o f a man 
climbed in his car and drove for 
hours, wiping big tears from his 
cheeks.

The Kansas City Chiefs told 
Smith, a five-tim e Pro Bowl 
defensive end, that his services were 
no longer needed. After nine seasons 
in Kansas City, during which he 
recorded 86 1/2 sacks. Smith was 
being cut loose.

"It hurt me tremendously," Smith 
said. "If you have feelings, you can

be hurt. I think every man can cry. A 
man who says he doesn't cry, there's 
something wrong."

He drove north for nearly three 
hours to U ncoln.N eb., where he had 
starred in college, then returned home 
with a new resolve.

In April he signed a free-agent 
contract with the Denver Broncos for 
modest money with hefty incentives. 
He was guaranteed $1.5 m illion, but 
incentive clauses could have added 
$1 m illion more.

"I put my career on the table," he 
said, "and I rolled the dice."

He dune up a winner, achieving 
every incentive, and now finds 
him self in reach o f a special bonus:

NBA ROUNDUP
76ura 98, Trail Blazara 87

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Derrick 
Coleman scored 14 of his 22 points in 
the fourth quarter as the Philadelphia 
76ers snapped Portland’sfour-pame 
winning streak with a 98-87 victory 
over the Trail Blazers on Friday night.

Allen Iverson also had 22 points for 
the 76ers, who won their fifth straight 
home game for the first time since the 
1992-93 season. The 76ers are 7-3 
overall in their last 10.

Arvydas Sabonis had 30 points and 
12 rebounds for the Trail Blazers.

Pacers 106, Jazz 102
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  Rik Smits 

scored 25 points, including two free 
throws with 24 seconds left that put 
Indiana ahead to stay, and the Pacers 
overcame a 15-point deficit in the 
second half to defeat Utah 106-102 
Friday night.

Reggie Miller scored 22 points and 
Antonio Davis had a season-high 21.

Mark Jackson had a season-high 
18 assists for Indiana.

Karl Malone led Utah with 26 
points, while John Stockton had 18 
points and 11 assists.

C eltics 89, Hawks 85
ATLANTA (AP) -- Antoine Walker's 

basket off a jump ball with 31.7 
seconds remaining broke a tie and the 
Boston Celtics, after squandering a 
22-point lead in the second half, 
defeated the Atlanta Hawks 89-85 
Friday niaht.

The Hawks took their first lead 
since the opening minute when Steve 
Smith hit a 15-foot jumper with 1:07 
remaining to make it 85-83. But Ron 
Mercer hit two free throws with 55 
seconds left and Atlanta fumbled the 
ball away on its next possession, 
resulting in a jump ball between 
Merger and Tyrone Corbin at the 
Atlanta foul line.

Mercer tipped the ball to Walker, 
who drove the length of the court with 
Christian Laettner right on his 
shoulder, finishing off the play by 
banking in the shot with his left hand.

Walker led the Celtics with 19 
points, but he had only two in the 
second half until the winning basket.

Haat 102, M agic 90
MIAMI (AP) -  Tim Hardaway

scored 27 points as the Miami Heat 
beat Orlando 102-90 Fridav night, 
extending the injury-plagued Magic’s 
longest losing streak in six years to six
gam es.

Jamal Mashburn scored 25 points, 
including 15 to help Miami build a 
44-26 lead midway through the 
second quarter. Mashburn was 
15-for -15 from the f ree-throw line and 
the Heat were 28-for-33 (85 percent).

Isaac Austin added 21 points and 
10 rebounds for the Heat, who shot 53 
percent from the field.

B ulls 100, N ets 98 OT
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. (AP)~ 

A controversial goaltending call with 
0.5 seconds left Friday night gave the 
Chicago Bulls a 100-98 victory over 
the New Jersey Nets in a  game Dennis 
Rodman missed after his first brush 
with trouble this season.

In the end. though, it cam e down 
to an alley-oop inbounds pass from 
midcourt that was grabbed by Jason 
Caff ey as  Nets rookie Keith Van Horn 
scrambled late onto the court after a 
timeout. As Caffev was ready to dunk 
the ball, Jayson Williams cam e over 
and attempted to block the shot.

Referee Tommy Nunez called 
goaftehding and the Nets, with only 
four players on the court, were out of 
luck.

It ruined a fine gam e by Williams, 
who had 23 points and 23 rebounds.

Michael Jordan had 32 points to 
lead Chicago, and Scotie Pippen had
19.

Suns 93, N uggets 77
PHOENIX (AP) -  The Denver 

Nuggets tied an NBA record for most 
consecutive losses in one season, 
dropping their 23rd gam e in a row as 
the Phoenix Suns beat them 93-77 
Friday night behind Antonio McDyess' 
season-high 24 points.

Denver, 2-38 overall and 0-22 on 
the road, is closing in on the all-time 
record set by the Cleveland Cavaliers, 
who lost 24 straight gam es over two 
seasons in 1982.

Cliff Robinson added 15 points for 
Phoenix, which won for the seventh 
time in 11 games.

Vancouver 88, Golden State 80
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -  Shareef 

Abdur-Rahim scored 26 points, all in 
the first three quarters, and Vancouver 
pulled away down the stretch to beat 
Golden State 88-80 Friday night, the 
Warriors' 13th consecutive loss.

Golden State is four losses away 
from the franchise record 17-aame 
losing streak, set during the 1964-65 
season when the team was based in 
Philadelphia.

I  WARREN 
MOTOR CO.

1993 Pontiac Grand Am SE-V-6, automatic, & loaded. White with 
burgundy interior. $6,550
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1990 GMC SLE SUBURBAN Loaded, dual air, bucket seats, cargo doors
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a chance for a Super Bowl ring on 
Sunday.

"This wasn't a money issue,” 
Smith insisted. "I always had a 
dream that I would one day play in 
the Super Bowl. I never gave up on 
that. I took the long road here.

"It's been a long wait. I first 
dreamed o f playing m the Super Bowl 
when I was 8 or 9. As a kid I was a 
Dallas Cowboys fan. I saw them go  
to the Super Bowl and saw Ed 'Too 
Tall’ Jones do his thing. I wanted to 
be like Ed."

Smith, who earned another Pro 
Bowl berth this season during which 
he had 8{ sacks despite playing much 
o f the year with one arm because o f

Sabres ice Lightning
BUFFALO, N Y . (A P )--R ob R iy  

scored his first goal in nearly a year, 
and the Buffalo Sabres extended 
Tampa Bay's losing streak to eight 
games with a 4-1 win over the 
Lightning on Friday night.

Ray gave Buffalo the lead late in 
the first period and the Sabres cruised 
through the final 40 minutes in 
earning their fourth win in five 
games.

Matthew Bamaby and Michal 
Grosek each had a goal and an assist, 
and goaltender Dominik Hasek made 
35 saves for the Sabres. Darryl 
Shannon scored with less than one 
second remaining. Defenseman Bryan 
Marchment scored the only goal for 
the Lightning.

a torn right triceps, said he signed 
with the Broncos because o f their 
Super Bowl potential.

"I thought maybe I was good 
enough to get them over the hump," 
he said. "I wanted to be with a new 
team that was maybe one or two guys 
away from getting to the Super Bowl 
and winning it"

H e's grateful to quarterback John 
Elway, not only for his consistent 
play this season, but for Elway's 
willingness to renegotiate his contract 
to make room under the salary cap to 
sign Smith.

"He's the guy who made room for 
me to get here," he said.

t Robert E. Clark, MJD.
• * • s I ,

Announces the closing of his 
practice and office effective 
January 30,1998.
Records may be obtained at 
the office through the end of 
January, and by mail request 
after that time by a request to

Robert E. Clark, M.D.
"P.0. Box 23) 

Hereford, TX 79045

is a complete automotive f  
repair and service center for 
all your car and truck needs.
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Sharks rally past Oilers
SAN JOSE, C alif. (AP) -  

Murray Craven scored with 7:16 
left lo  play and the San Joae 
Sharia came hack from a two-soal 
deficit to defeat the Edmonton 
O ilers 3-2 Friday e ig h t

Sharks' goaltender M ike 
Vernon slopped the final 19 shots 
he faced, while Stephane Maucau 
and Patrick Mahean scored the 
first twwgoals for San Jose, which 
extended its undefeated streak to 
three games.

Dean McAmmond and Bill 
Guerin scored for the Oilers, who 
saw a six-gam e winning streak 
halted. i

The Sharks won for just the 
second time thft season when 
trailing after the fipxt period.

C nocn took a pass from Mike
R icci, who recorded his 200th 
career assist, and beat Edmonton 
goaltender C u tis Joseph to the 
glove side from just outside the
crease.
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Caprock Report: Trade dead
HOUSTON (AP) -T h e  proposed 

trade that would have sent two 
Houston Rockets starters to the 
Toronto Raptors for Damon 
Stoudamire and two other players is 
dead, according to a broadcast report.

Sources tell Houston television  
station KRIV that the Raptors are 
close to sending the high-scoring 
Stoudamire to Portland in a multipl
ayer deal that would also move guard 
Kenny Anderson to Toronto.

Aaron Goodwin, Stoudamire’s 
agent, said he was not ready to close 
the door entirely on Houston.

The tempo picked ap ever to  “ We had a lot o f travelling calls,**
slightly in the second half -  Caprock he said, “ which *re just breakdowns 
outscorcd the W hitefaces 26-24. in fundamentals. We never estab- 

“ It was one o f those situation lished a pivot foot and we were taking 
where both teams struggled on a little rocker step, and they got us for 
offense,** Dean said. "Maybe some it every time.'* 
guys got reluctant to pat the ball up.
Maybe that led to a lot o f the pace o f As striking as Hereford’s lack o f
the game." offensive production was the

Both teams put ap 66 shots from W hitefaces’ play on defense, 
the floor -  Caprock was 14-for-34 . . “We only gave up 43 points," 
(41 percent) and Hereford was 17-for- Dean said. “ If you hold a team to 43 
32 (53 percent). points, you got to feel like you ought

“Both teams played good defense, to win the game. Defensively. I

A big topic this week is how the 
Packers w ill cover Sharpe when 
Butler blitzes. The Packers do, o f 
course, have Eugene Robinson 
playing free safety.

But give Sharpe an opening and he 
takes it.

“Put it like this, and I go on record 
as saying, if  their linebackers cover 
me one-on-one the entire night by 
them selves, with no help from 
anybody else, can you say, M-V-P?”

Sharpe wasn’t finished on the

Hereford also used the Lady a 19-3 run to start the second quarter. 
Longhorns lack o f size against them, Hereford ended up outscoring the 
faking it inside on die Caprock Lady Longhorns 29-11 in the second, 
defense early and often. With Guzman and Walker working

“They’re nota real big basketball the inside for Hereford, the Lady 
team," Fortenberry said. “We’re not W hitefaces upped their advantage to 
either, but w e’re quite a bit bigger 62-24 at the end o f the third. Caprock 
than they are, so you got to take what won the final quarter, 18-11, but it was 
they give yon. We told them ,'W hen Jar too little, far too late, 
you get the sm all guard posted up, “ I was pretty pleased with the 
take it to her,'and that's what Valerie effort," Fortenberry said. “ The 
was doing." turnovers we did have were I think

Guzman, a 5-7 sophomore, hit her sloppy play both ways. When you get 
first three shots in the third quarter, a k id , you lend lo lose concentration.” 
all from short range. Hereford’s biggest obstacle during

After jumping on the Lady the game may not have been the Lady 
Longhorns early in the first quarter. Longhorns, but rather just keeping their 
Hereford poshed their margin to 17-6 heads in the game after opening up 
going into the second quarter, getting a big lead.
11 points from Rampley in the “ We’re talking about three-and 
opening period while the Lady four-year leltermen on our team," 
Longhorns were 3 -for-11 from the Fortenberry said. “ You don’t have 
field. to say a whole lo t They understand.

Caprock only sunk deeper in the Some o f those kids have been on the 
hole. The Lady W hitefaces went on varsity since they were freshmen."

Getberger leads at Phoenix
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THE BEST

as 13 points, opened the fourth 
quarter with a 12-4 run, closing to 
69-64 on Scott's jumper with 8:28 to 
play.

After two free throws by Finley 
made the score 73-70, Chuck Person 
answered with a 3-point field goal 
and a jump shot to give San Antonio 
a 78-70 lead with 3:05 to play.

“ I was fortunate enough to be in 
position to get shots lik el did tonight 
when the defense doubles down on 
David and Tim ," Person said.

Dallas closed  to 78-75 with 1:08 
remaining, but Duncan added three 
free throws over the final 18 seconds 
as San Antonio won for the 13th 
straight time at the Alamodome.

“They are the same team that beat 
Seattle a couple o f nights ago," San 
Antonio coach Gregg Popovich said. 
“They are playing w ell. We played 
great defense and rebounded well, but 
we couldn't throw it in the ocean."

“ I hate to say it, but all we had to 
do was make some open shots and we 
win,’’ Dallas coach Don Nelson said. 
“ It was a great effort tonight."

After leading 43-35 at halftime, 
San Antonio scored the first five 
points o f the second half, going ahead 
48-35 on Avery Johnson's jumper.

Smi Aaionio ended dm fln t quarter 
w ith ! 17-7 run lok ad  19-13asJaren 
Jackson had eight points.

The Spurs stretched the lead to 
31-18 after Duncan's three-point play 
with 7:10 to play in the half. Dallas 
answered with a 13-2 run, getting to 
33-31 on Samaki Walker’s three-p
oint play, before San Antonio took a 
43-35 lead at the half.
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Push under way to help jurors in complex trials
• 'S  '

W KSM
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K i
By RICHARD CARELLI 
A ssociated Press W riter

Once, some judges and lawyers 
saw trained, professional jurors as the 
antidote for mind-numbing trials over 
com plex issues. That notion’s 
popularity has faded, and a new one 
has emerged:. Do more to enhance 
citizen jurors’ understanding.

Let jurors take notes? Once 
unthinkable, the practice already has 
taken hold in many courts. Let jurors 
question witnesses? Although rarely 
done, it is an idea whose time may 
have com e.

Federal and state courts increas
ingly are adopting jury-friendly 
policies to supplement their rules on 
trial evidence and procedure. Such 
steps are spurred by the twin goals of 
reaching sound,verdicts and making 
jury duty more bearable.

The American Bar Association, the

nation's largest group o f lawyers, 
wants to help courts help jurors. An 
ABA task force has come up with two 
dozen standards for "enhancing jury 
comprehension and minimizing jury 
confusion" in civ il, or noncriminal, 
trials.

There are remarkably few formal 
rules in state and federal courts for 
the treatment o f juries. The proposed 
civil trial standards are aimed at 
filling in the gaps without taking 
away from any individual judge’s 
discretion.

Similar ABA standards long 
existed for criminal rials. While only 
advisory, they often are relied on by 
judges.

The task force w ill ask the 
association’s policy-making House 
o f Delegates to adopt the standards 
next month at a national convention 
in N ashville, Twin.

"W e’ve tried not to be controver
sial," says Gregory Joseph, a New  
York City lawyer and task force 
member. "It’s an attempt to ensure 
that jurors don’t get left without a

roadmap."
But the task force's report 

acknowledges that "ultimately the 
trial court must exercise its discretion 
in tight o f the circumstances before 
it, and nothing in these standards 
lim its that discretion."

The 24 standards for civ il trial 
practice are offered as useful tools for 
what the task force calls an era o f 
increasingly complicated evidence 
and litigation.

One standard says that trial judges 
should give jurors, in "cases o f 
appropriate complexity," notebooks 
that contain copies o f the judge’s 
instructions, selected exhibits and 
certain material evidence. The 
notebooks also should include paper 
for the jurors’ note-taking.

The standard says the notebooks 
would be collected at the end o f each

L 4 Election

trial day until the jury begins its 
deliberations, when the notebooks 
also would be available. When the 
trial ends, the standard says, all juror 
notes should -be collected and 
destroyed. ,

Likewise, another standard says 
that judges sometimes can assist 
jurors by kfjing thegi submit written 
questions for w itnesses., "With 
appropriate safeguards, juror 
questioning can materially advance 
the pursuit o f truth, particularly when 
a jury is confronted with a complex 
case, complicated evidence or unclear 
testimony," says the task force 
report

Oqp standard suggests that judges 
tell jurors about the issoes in dispute 
and the relevant legal principles even 
before lawyers for both sides make 
their opening statements. Another 
says judges should let jurors know 
whether the trial lawyers can ask 
them to discuss the case after it has 
ended, and if  so, tell jurors they can 
decline.

Richard Care Hi covers the 
Supreme Court and legal issues for 
The Associated Press.
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Business Office: 364-0101 
Movie Hotline: 364-8000 ■

SPICE WORLD
*15 725-5:15

7 : 1 5 - 5 : 1 5

FALLEN
■  J M J &  7:00 ■ 9:25 

AMERICAN WEREWOLF^ 
tittuM S ; M  PARIS 

2:15 4:20 7:15 *20

HARD RAIN
O -S TIS o  7:20-9:05

Adults: $5.00 •

ELTON JOHN
MIAMI (AP) - Now that Elton 

John has struck a sponsorship deal 
with Citibank, he’s already breaking 
new ground on the road.

John will appear in the bank's 
com m ercials in exchange for 
sponsorship of his "B ig  Picture" 
concert tour and a $1 million donation 
to his AIDS foundation, a donation 
the bank made Thursday.

Citibank will be sole sponsor of 
John’s 65-city international tour 
under the deal. Financial terms were 
not disclosed.

John said the sponsorship will help 
him sell records in places like Japan, 
Australia and Europe.

The tour kicked off Wednesday in 
Biloxi, Miss., new territory for John.

" I ’ve never, ever played Missis
sippi before (and) I ’ve been coming 
to America for 30 years," John said.

MICHAEL CRICHTON
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Michael 

Crichton admitted in court that he 
once turned in under his name an 
English paper written by novelist 
Cicorgc Orwell.

He did it as a Harvard University 
sophomore in an effort to prove that 
a professor was grading him unfairly, 
the best-selling author testified 
Thursday in a lawsuit alleging he 
stole the screenplay for "Twister.”

Screenwriter Stephen Kessler 
brought the 1996 copyright infringe
ment lawsuit, which seeks the 
m ovie’s entire multimillion-dollar 
profit.

Kessler alleges that Crichton, his 
wife, Annc-Maric Martin, Steven 
Spielberg and others ripped off his 
screenplay, "Catch the Wind,” about 
tornado chasers.

On cross-examination, Crichton 
testified that he put his name on an 
Orwell paper after telling another 
faculty member what he was doing. 
Crichton said it wasn't plagiarism.

"I did not pass it off as my ow n," 
said Crichton. He said the paper 
earned Orwell better marks that it 
won him.

"I was getting C-pluscs. George 
Orwell got a B minus,” Crichton
said*

Crichton, who also wrote the novel 
"Jurassic Park” and helped create 
the TV show "E R ," says he and his 
wife never heard of Kessler or his 
screenplay before the lawsuit.

M ARION "SU C E " KNIGHT
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Despite all 

the problems plaguing Death Row 
Records, its jailed co-foundcr secs a 
bright future for the rap label.

In his first jailhousc interview, 
Marion “ Sugc" Knight said he isn’t 
worried that distributor Intcrscopc is 
about to sever tics with Death Row 
and some artists arc threatening to 
leave the company.

“ Death Row will survive," Knight 
said Thursday in the Los Angeles 
limes. "W e’re unstoppable. O f 
course, the company would do better 
if I was out on the street, but Death

Row is going to do just fine with me 
behind bars."

Knight is serving a nine-year state 
prison sentence for violating terms of 
parole in a 19% fight outside the 
MGM Grand Hotel in Las Vegas on 
the night rapper Tupac Shakur was 
shot to death while sitting in Knight’s 
car.

PRINCE CHARLES
LONDON (AP) - A cracked rib 

isn’t going to stop Prince Charles 
from trekking through the Himalayan 
foothills next month.

The 49-year-old heir to the British 
throne hurt his rib last week when he 
fell off a horse while fox hunting on 
the north Wales border, St. Jam es’s 
Palace said Friday.

"A  cracked rib is obviously 
uncom fortab le , but it h asn ’t 
prevented him from carrying out his 
engagements - and it won’t,"  said a 
spokeswoman, speaking on custom
ary condition of anonymity.

The cracked rib is the latest of a 
scries of riding injuries for the prince. 
He broke his arm in 1990 while 
playing polo, and four years later 
gave up league polo, partly because 
of a back injury.

Two scenic walks in the Himalayas 
arc planned during the prince’s 
10-day tour of Nepal, Bhutan and Sri 
Lanka, which starts on Feb. 2.

ROBERT DUVALL
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Robert 

Duvall had to dig deep into his own 
pockets to make his latest film, a pet 
project he began work on 13 years
ago.

Duvall, who appeared in "The 
Godfather" and "Apocalypse Now,” 
spent $5 million to make "The 
Apostle" - which he wrote, directed 
and starred in.

"People think I’d be able to get 
financing easily," Duvall said in an 
interview published in The Outlook, 
a Santa Monica newspaper. " I think 
that’s only if you’re one of the lop, 
top, lop guys like (John) Travolta or 
(Tom) Hanks."
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DALEINE T. SPRINGER
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY 
2011\. Main Street •SO0304 7070

By Tbc Associated P n a
Quips, quotes and tidbits from the Texas campaign trail:

SAY WHAT, JIM ?
Former attorney general Jim Mattox never lacked for enthusiasm when 

making a speech. As a candidate for his old job, he sounded like his old 
self when telling an AFL-CIO gathering about the hazards o f tobacco:

"I feel strongly about it because I had two parents that both died as 
a result o f having smoked. I have a wife that smokes. I’ve done my best 
to break her o f it; I haven’t been able to do i t  But I’m going to tell you 
something: I’m not going to let my two little kids smoke. In fact. I’d choke 
’em to death."

As laughter broke out, he added, "There may be a little hyperbole in 
that."

THE COOKIE CRUMBLES
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Garry Mauro, a longtime friend 

of the First Family, ordered two dozen cookies to be sent to Hillary Clinton 
on Thursday.

B ut the order quickly was canceled after a Houston Chronicle reporter 
heard about it and asked what was going on.

According to the newspaper, a Mauro campaign worker had ordered 
Texas-shaped shortbread cookies from Austin bakery Sweetish H ill, then 
angrily canceled and chewed out a bakery employee after the paper’s inquiry.

"We are sending her some cookies, just not from Sweetish Hill, said 
Mauro spokesman Joe Cutbirth.

OUTBREAK OF AGREEMENT
Except for their party labels, there’s been a lot o f agreement so far in 

the race for lieutenant governor.
Republican Rick Perry and Democrat John Sharp both lay claim to being 

conservative and fiscally prudent, so perhaps it shouldn’t be too surprising 
to have heard the Democrat quoting a well-known Republican:

"If you want more of something, tax it less,” Sharp said, citing Ronald 
Reagan, who Sharp says spoke "very eloquently" on the issue.

NOW THAT'S SERVICE
Former contractor R.C. Crawford’s quixotic campaign against Gov. 

George W. Bush in the Republican primary looks uphill all the way. But 
Crawford, of Round Rock, says he’s got the right attitude to appeal to voters.

Crawford whipped out a handkerchief and offered shoe shines to news 
reporters covering his announcement late last year. "I want to be a real 
public servant," he explained.
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*LQQK! COME VISIT US..* 

n r  s h i  a i u - m .  m u t e  v m ic i is i

- 4 dr.t Real Nica, loaded
bucket seats, automatic............... MUST DRIVE!
H  Ford Contour GL - 4 dr., Nice-Nice, Loaded,
automatic, bucket seats......  ............. MUST SEE!
15 Chevrolet Carries • 4 dr., beautiful, V-6,
automatic, Loaded........ ............ ,.__ JUST RIGHT!
*94 Buick Century - 4  d r .,  Nice family c a r ,  L o a d e d .P R I C E  R IG H T !

HClMvrototCoRfMSlOBfOB - One owner, 350 V-8,4 
Captain chairs, Drives Great.........  .............. SAVE!

The melody of our national anthem, “The Star Spangled Benner,’ 
com es from a popular English drinking song. ‘T o Anacreon In Heeven.”

Use Your Income Tax Refund here..... ^
We ll Re-tmburse your Tax Preparation fee - up to $75.

T h e  a n s w e r  i s  fr e e .

5-Star Car* Truck Cantar

i s  'a

5 /5 6  N 25 Mile Hwy.. Northgate 364-1055 or 1-600-530-4335
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Envelope art
This drawing of Wolverine done on an envelope by Efrain Ramos 
of Hereford was submitted to the Letter Art section of Wizard, 
The Comics Magazine in Congers, N.Y. The drawing was selected 
as a winner and published in the February 1998 issue of the 
magazine. Ramos, 18-year-old son of Lupe Ramos, has enlisted 
in the U.S. Army and reported td Fort Benning, Ga., this past 
week to begin basic training.

The Successful Family

Dear Readers: Remember the 
condom that whistles “ Dixie**? I'v e  
had some additional correspondence 
with David Pressman, the attorney in 
San Francisco who wrote to me about 
the patent for this extraordinary 
device, and he has informed me that 
there are patents on other items that 
might be o f interest to my readers. 
Here they are:

-  an electric shocker to put in 
bushes to deter urinating dogs.

-  a milking stool that can be 
strapped to a m ilkm aid's rear end.

-  a chastity belt for bulls.
-  a mattress with footholds for 

facilitating sex.
-  a clothes hanger with breasts.
-- an armored bra.
-- flytrap lures with silhouettes o f 

copulating flies.
-  an electric toilet-seat warmer.
-  a handkerchief edged in lace, 

resembling women’s panties, to put 
in a  m an's breast pocket

~  diapers for canaries and 
parakeets. \

And now, dear readers, once again, 
please do not ask me where you can 
obtain any of these items. I am not In 
the retail business.

D ear Ann L anders: Are people 
becoming meaner, or are the advances 
ip communication simply making it 
easier for us to know what is 
happening (both good and bad) 
everywhere? *

I just read abput a woman in 
Illinois who was arrested for 
attempting to cause her one-legged 
boyfriend to fall and injure him self.' 
The police claimed the 35-year-old 
woman greased the top o f the 
stairway in their home, hoping that 
her boyfriend would fall down the; 
steps. The scheme backfired, 
however, when the woman slipped on 
the stairs herself and was knocked 
unconscious. She is now in jail, 
charged with aggravated battery and 
domestic battery. How is that for 
poetic justice? -  An Illinois Meanie

D ear M eanie: The last I heard, 
that woman is still awaiting trial. It 
will be interesting to find out what 
happens. ,

Dear Ann Landers: Since you 
seem fond o f unusual lawsuits, I 
thought you m ight use this one. -  
Henry in Hyattsville, Md.

Dear Henry: I appreciate the item. 
Here is the story by Philip Pan o f The 
Washington Post:

** A family restaurant chain agreed 
to pay $53,000 to a former waitress 
who says she was fired for refusing 
losing ’Happy Birthday' to custom
ers because it would violate her 
religious beliefs.

“ The settlement resolves a lawsuit 
filed last year in Baltimore by the 
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission on behalf of a44-year- 
-old Jehovah's Witness, who worked 
only two days at the restaurant before 
a confrontation about the birthday 
song.

“ Jehovah’s Witnesses prohibit 
their members from celebrating 
birthdays, according to the EEOC. ’It 
is not part of my worship,’ said the 
woman. 'From my study of the Bible, 
it stems from pagan teachings and the 
realm of m agic... when you apply for 
a job, you shouldn 't  have to put your 
religion on the line.’

“ As part of the settlement, the 
restaurant agreed to adopt a new 
religious accommodation policy in 
which disputes between employees 
and managers are reviewed at the 
corporate level. The policy also sets 
forth a commitment to reasonably 
accommodate the religious beliefs of 
employees and specifically notes that 
requests to be excused from singing 
the happy birthday song arc protected 
under federal law.’*

Case closed.
An alcohol problem? How can you 

help yourself or someone you love? 
“ Alcoholism: How to Recognize It, 
How to Deal With It, How to Conquer 
It’’ will give you the answers. Send 
a self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $3.75 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Alcohol, c/o Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, 
111. 60611-0562. (In Canada, send 
$4.55.)

Our heartfelt thanks to  a l our fri&ids and neighbors for 
all the food, flowers, cards, ca ls  and esp ed a ly  your prayers 
at the loss o f oBr M other & Grandmother, Marietta Bntten.

W e appreciated all you did for us in making this tim e 
easier to  bear.

rvwMay G od bless each o f you.
f e w tf I  U tm id tm  H k m fd d
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Congratulatio,
K e n t  &  L o r i  M a s s i e

of Amarillo, Tx 
Announce the birth of their 

twin daughters January 16,1998

Hannah Marie
. 6 :41 p m

*  4 lbs. 14 1/4 ozs. ^  i
18 in . lo n g

Kayla Bree
o :4 2  p m  

4 lbs. 5  f/4  ozs. 
17 1/2 in . lo n g
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THE SUCCESSFUL FAMILY 
will begin its next session this 
Tuesday at the HISD building. 
Transportation is available and there 
is a program for every age in the 
family. Door prizes will be given and 
drawings for grand prizes of a TV and 
VCR will be held on the last night. A 
full meal is provided for the family. 
The fall session was a great success 
with more than 292 persons partici
pating during the sessions. We are 
anticipating the same support and 
attendance.

The program offers nurturing skills 
to the entire family. It is our hope that 
families find success in participating 
in the program to help create a better 
world through nurturing. The entire 
family can increase their empathy, 
learn ways to encourage appropriate 
behaviors, build self-concept and 
self-esteem, and learn to have fun as 
a family.

Debbie Canode is the new 
facilitator for the program. Debbie 
has been an outstanding educator for 
more than 20 years and hasa master’s 
degree in counseling. She is working 
very hard at making the program

valid for family support and success 
in the community. She will be 
assisted by Regina Pender who 
teaches at Aikman.

Mark and Diane Stokes will teach 
the sessions in English for the 
nurturing program. They have two 
teenage daughters and bring a lot of 
experience to the group. Mark teaches 
at West Central and Diane teaches at 
Bluebonnet. Together, they are a 
dynamic duo for parenting support

Martha Ruiz, Emilio Fuentes, and 
Janie Rendon will teach the sessions 
in Spanish. Martha has reared 11 
children of her own and brings her 
expertise and experience to the group. 
Emilio is a deacon at San Jose and his 
children are grown with their own 
families. He brings intergenerational 
knowledge and spirituality to the 
sessions. Janie was teacher of the 
year and brings the presentation.

The teens will be lead by Karen 
Fangman who is a nurse for HISD. 
She has a teen and brings her unique 
ability to relate, teach and guide. She 
will be assisted by June Rudd, the 
nurse who conducted the program for 
the fall sessions.

Sing nam ed Teacher o f  Year 
fo r  social studies in California

Sandie Sing, daughter-in-law of 
Opal Shaw o f Hereford and the late 
Wayne Shaw, has been named 1997 
California Teacher o f the Year for 
social studies.

Sing is a second grade teacher in 
the magnet program at Dutcher 
Elementary School in Turlock, Calif.

After beginning her career at 
Osborn School as a mathematics 
specialist in 1973, she moved to

Julien School where she taught 
kindergarten and First grade.

From there she went to Dutcher, 
and taught first grade before taking 
the job as a second grade magnet 
teacher.

She will go to Long Beach at the 
end o f February to accept her award.

Sing is married to Kenneth Shaw, 
a teacher with the Manteca School 
District.

Hereford 
Aquatic Center

Shawn Gonzales, Manager

POOL SCHEDULE

►A

Opan Swim Times:
Satorday from 1:00 pm to 600 pm and 

Sunday from 1:00 pm to 6.00 pm

, Lap Swims:
Tuesday and Thursday from 

6:30 am to 800 am 
Monday fhru Friday from 500 pm to 7:00 pm

Water Aerobics:
Monday thru Friday from 8:30 am to 9:15 am 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
600 pm to 6:45 pm and700pm to7:45 pm 

and again on Monday fhru Friday afternoon from 
5:15 pm to 600 pm

For a fimHed time receive 25% Off 
___ your water aerobic tickets!

For more information call 363-7144

c
W e lc o m e  to  

H e re fo rd
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

*Ms. Teri Self and Family 
•Mr. and Mrs. Marvel Galvan 
*Mr. Juan Labra 
*Mr. and Mrs. Robert Collier. 
We are glad you 're here and hope 

hat you enjoy our community spirit.

AIR DUCT CLEANING!

The R om ans had th e first 
known pharm acies and wrote the 
first prescriptions calling tor defi
nite am ounts of drug ingredients.

$ 4  fto o Save 25%
4  Q  _ onanvCapetorUpihoistefy

I  ■ ■  Per Cleaning In Conjunction with
w  Register ArTXict Cleaning

-DcMfe* Jamie Mold -----
3 6 4 -5 1 5 0

B rid a l
R e g is try

Bridal Shower 
This Week

Yvette Pickett 
Rusty Smith

Rebecca Borchers 
Jason Brumley

Stephanie Wheeler 
Chris Woodard

Dani Hall Porter 
Scott Porter

Christi Kuehl Taylor 
Wesley Taylor

Teri Fbrrest 
Jim Bret Campbell

Kuanne Lindley 
Stony Griffith

Marcia Homer 
Lewis Betsch

tyoHC r f id c u  {'Oclcoatcf 
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in Education

Catholic schools are helping.to 
restore America s faith in education, 
now and for the future. The proof?
A larger percentage of Catholic- 
educated students go to college 
Parents recognize that Catholic 
schools do more than educate 
children. They prepare students 
for life. A Catholic education helps 
a child reach for a brighter future, 
academically and spiritually.

Join us in celebrating and supporting 
Catholic Schools Week.

S I  ANTHONY’S SCHOOL
120 W. Park Avenue • Hereford, TX 

806-364-1952

cuuuc semis
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S T E P H A N IE  W H E E L E R , C H R IS  W O O D A R D

Wheeler, Woodard to 
wed in Feb. ceremony

Ronnie and Vickie Wheeler o f 
Hereford announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage o f their 
daughter, Stephanie Eileen, to 
Christopher Patrick Woodard of 
Hereford.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Linda Gililland and Pat 
Woodard of Hereford.

The couple is planning to be

Honesty is best policy 
when talking to kids
WACO, Texas - Over the years, the 

Waco counselor has helped children 
deal with their fears o f possibly 
losing a parent who’s seriously ill.

• In 1986, the Rev. Dr. Hal Ritter, 
now  49, found himself on the other 
side of the table when he and his 
wife, Michacla, had tocxplain to their 
own children, then ages 6 and 9, 
about his cancer.

“ When we found out that I had 
cancer and had to have surgery, wc 
brought the children in pretty 
quickly,” said Ritter, a licensed 
professional counselor and therapist 
who is administrator of Hillcresl 
Samaritan Counseling Center. “ At 
their ages, they had heard the word 
cancer but they d idn’t know what it 
m eant.”

The couple followed the advice 
Ritter gives other parents who face 
telling children about a serious illness 
or death - honesty is the best policy.

• “ One of the really important 
things when working with children, 
you never lie to them ,” he said. 
‘‘There is a tendency sometimes to 
shield them from the truth. I’m not 
saying we need to tell them mpre than 
they need to know, though.”

f il te r  said telling children about 
a parent who has a life-threatening 
disease or illness is a lot like 
educating them about sex.

"Be forthright, answer questions, 
give them basic information, answer 
questions (with language they 
understand),” he said. “ As they get 
older, they’ll come back with more 
questions. Let them know that any 
question they want to ask is O K .”

Even though Ritter recovered from 
the cancer, he said he and Michacla 
planned to prepare their children for 
the worst, if necessary.

“ We told them that some people 
don’t recover from it,”  he said. “ If 
it had gotten to that with me, wc were 
going to again be up-front with it.”

Keeping the truth from a child can 
be a frightening thing, said Judy 
Sccbcr, licensed  p ro fessional 
counselor and a children’s minister 
at First Baptist Church of Wood way. 
"You may understand the medical

procedure, but in their mind, they 
might make it worse than it really
is.”

Parents with serious or terminal 
illnesses need to let children know 
exactly what to expect, she said.

“ Try to prepare the child ahead of 
time for anything he or she is going 
to experience or what they might see, 
and what treatment (the parent) is 
going to go through,” she said. “ Try 
to prepare for what’s going to happen 
before it happens.’*’

Children go through the process 
of understanding things at their own 
pace, and it’s important to allow them 
to do so, Sccbcr said.

“ It all depends on the child’s 
temperament and age,”  she said. 
“ You should never think they should 
be over something by now. Be patient 
and answer any questions as often as 
they ask, even if it’s the same 
questions over and over.”

Letting the child lead the 
discussion is a good approach, Seeber 
said.

“ Let the child ask the questions 
and whatever direction the child goes 
flake over from there),”  she said. 
“ Instead of giving them a lot of 
information they’re not interested in, 
let them set the pace. Then wc can 
better understand where they are in 
the process.”

Telling the truth can be painful. 
Ritter said.

“ We have to trust that God will be 
with us through the difficult times 
and he will help us as parents to bring 
our children through it,” he said.

Telling a child about a serious 
illness or even possible death can be 

, just as difficult and frightening for a 
parent as a child, said Pat Ogden, 
manager o f Providence Hospice.

" I think it's extremely difficult on 
the parent,” she said. “ They 
themselves arc going to feel like they 
arc abandoning their children and 
that’s charged with emotion. For any 
parent to have to say goodbye to a 
child is difficult enough.”

She, too, thinks honesty is the best 
policy when it comes to talking with 
children about illness and death.

married Feb. 21 in the First Baptist 
Church of Hereford.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1996. She 
is employed by Hereford Janitor 
Supply.

Woodard is a 1993 graduate of 
Hereford High School. He is a 
paramedic for Hereford EMS and a 
volunteer firefighter.

H JH  Roundup)
By CAROLYN WATERS

"Nothing ages 10 quickly as yesterday’s viiioo o f the future.” -  Richard 
Corliss

Students in Mr. Rodriguez* Spanish class are serving in the HOST 
program at Northwest Primary School. They work one-on-one, in Spmish 
and English, with students in K-3. Mrs. Rule, HOST teacher at Northwest 
reports that this has been a very successful experience for all students. 
Eighth graders in this program include Diedra Carbajal. Jessica Sotelo. 
Marylisa Cadena,Tkey L o o , Dusty Claik, JulioVelasquez, Jessica Itowcrs, 
RocioVasquez, Jessica Leal, Ibiesa Castillo, Aaron Lovett, James Moreno, 
Jose Vitela, Juan Ayala and Jorge Flores. Thanks to each o f these students 
and to Mr. Rodriguez and Mrs. Rule.

History students in Mrs. Drake’s classes are completing their study 
o f the Revolution and w ill begin a study involving interpreting political 
cartoons. Students w ill create their own cartoons that will address a cause 
o f situation.

Pre-algebra and algebra classes are continuing worit with staled problems 
as they prepare for TAAS.

Science Fair and History Day activities kept students and teachers 
"on their toes” this past week. As rolls were checked it was a challenge 
to know who was absent because o f illness or due to judging in one subject 
or the other. At least 300 students were involved in these events.

A number o f students have been arriving early and/or staying late to 
com plete or to improve upon their projects. At least two lessons can be 
learned from this -  extra work pays off and not waiting und| the last minute 
helps to retain the sanity o f parents and teachers. More work will be done 
before the winners advance to higher competition. Actually, all students 
who did work faithfully on their projects are winners and we are proud 
of each and all!

Seventh graders will be trying to solve a murder that took place here 
at HJH. Since it was a science teacher that was murdered, we w ill leave 
it up to the students to help authorities solve this crime during their science 
classes. Would you believe that some other teachers are suspects? What 
is this world com ipg to, anyway????

In case you are beginning to wonder just what else we w ill require 
o f these seventh graders, they are also going to free Texas from Mexican 
tyranny. Since wc teachers have "been there, done that" many times and 
do know how the storv ends, we find it interesting each year to observe 
the students’ reactions as they realize that there were more Mexicans 
fighting for Texas’ independence than other ethnic groups living in Texas 
at the time. We feel that all students leam more about the sharing o f cultures 
and ideas through this study.

Junior Historians w ill be involved in celebrating Hereford’s 100th 
birthday. Plans are being made to begin research, "design a T-shirt” contest 
and others activities, some o f which will continue into the summer.

"Everything becomes a little different as soon as it is spoken out loud.”

( Food and F a m i l y )
By LAWRENCE HEADLEY  

RD/LD
Some Health Tips for Those 

w ith  a Sweet Tooth
It’s estimated that the average 

person consumes about 70 pounds of 
sugar each year — mostly from 
processed foods.

When you consider that a typical 
can of soda contains nine teaspoons 
o f  sugar, it’s easy to see why the 
number i$sg  high.

Unfortunately, sugar has no 
nutritional value. And excess sugar 
in the diet can result in unwanted

In ancient Egypt, it w as fash ionab le for wom en to sh ave their 
heads and wear w igs made of palm-leaf fibers.

G e t R id  o r Y o u r
Classifieds 
Will Sell Itl IDNK! 364-2030

» W in te r  *  
C L E A R A N C E

Sale s ta r t s  M onday!

1 / 2  O f f
Entire Stock Fall & Winter 

Including Shoes.

KIDS ALLEY
117 \ M.tin • i*o74

Lung disease is topic 
of program by Stone

Foraons with chronic breathing 
problems and their fam ilies w ill have 
a chance to lea n  mare about 
medicines involved in the treatment 
o f lung disease on Thursday, Jan. 29.

with the Tfexas Itc h  University 
Health Jpicnces Center School o f 
Pharmacy in Amarillo, w ill speak at 
4 p.m. in the cafeteria at Hereford 
Regional M edical Center. He w ill 
discuss the role o f medications in 
treating

Long Association o f Texas, Hereford 
Regional M edical Center and 
National Home Health Owe.

Interested parties should call 364- 
4422, locally, or 1-800^87-7904 to 
assure a place at the meeting. 
Refreshments w ill be served. 

Oxygen w ill be available to

chronic bronchitis. A
w ill

A-question and 
follow. -  •

therapy.
Dr. Stone has been with the school 

o f phsrmacy since its opening, and 
served at the Baylor School o f

Patients, fam ily members and 
caretakers are welcome to attend this 
meeting sponsored by the American

in Dallas before com ing to the 
rannanaie. h is  expertise in treatment 
o f breathing problems carries with it 
a personal interest since he suffers 
from asthma him self.

(Military Muster)
Army Pvt. Joe D. Barrera II has 

graduated from the basic field  
artillery cannon crewmember course 
at Fort S ill, Lawton, Okla.

The course instructed students to 
maintain, prepare and load ammuni
tion for firing; operate and perform 
operator maintenance on prime 
movers, self-propelled howitzers, and 
ammunition vehicles; and perform

crew maintenance and participate in 
organizational m aintenance o f  
weapons and .related equipm ent 
Students also learned to esthblishand 
maintain radio and wire communica
tions.

Barrera is the son o f David J. and 
Becky Barren o f Hereford. He is 
1996 graduate o f Hereford High 
School.

pounds and serious health problems.
W hile our body requires sugar for 

energy, we get the natural sugar we 
need from eating a balanced diet with 
lots o f fruits and com plex carbohy
drates. If you want to reduce the 
amount o f sugar in your diet, eat fruit 
in place of candy and dessert — read 
food labels -  and shop for low-sugar 
products.

This information comes from W1C 
- the Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program. For a free 
magazine on nutrition, write us at the 
Texas Department o f Health, Austin, 
Texas 78756.

Cordo/Thonlcs
Ckw appreciationfor the  many expressions o f kind j  

ness from friends to Ced Lady during his stay at * 
Hereford Ckee Center andjbrdte prayers, visits, calls, 
cards, food and Jlowers during ou  time o f loss. Your 
thoughtfulness makes these times more bearable.
Wayne & Betty Lady Suzanne Lady
Doris A  Art HaU Jason Lady A  Jam iy
Cynthia, Jossalyn. Jackie A  Brian Lady 
Bob McClure Alison, Tbdd, Brandi A
Jim A  Janie Lady Britni Esqueda

1 - 1 0 x 1 3
(Wall Photo)

1- 8 x 1 0
2  5 x 7
2 -  3 x 5

1 6 - K in g  S ize  W a lle ts  
8 ’ R e g u la r S ize  W a lle ts

C c  Or 
P h o to s

$

994 D e p o sit 
$ 1 1 .0 0  D u e  et 

P ick  u p  
(p lu s  ta x )

i i "

HOMELAND
535 N. 25 M ile Avenue 

Thursday-FrktarSaturday 
January 29,30 & 31 

from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm & 
2:00 pm to 7:00 pm

Group charge 
99* per person

D u r in g  t h i s  p r o m o tio n  

y o u  w i l l  r e c e iv e  

4  F R E E  3 X S s  

w it h  e a c h  $ 1 1 .9 9  

p a c k a g e  p u r c h a se d . [

We’

Zy/Jereford STATE BANK

To you for 
more than 
the life of 
your loan.

364-3456 •  Mem ber FDIC

/  ̂ / e * 0
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Calendar of Events )

New pillows
Sandy Josserand, left, with the D eaf Smith County Historical 
Society, accepts new pillows from Johnnie Turpentine and Ruth 
McBride, members o f Bay View Study Club. The club provided 
the pillows and m atching chair covers for the dining room of 
the E.B. Black House.

Rose gives program 
for Bay V iew  Club

Bay View Study Club program 
was given by Helen Rose at its Jari. 
IS meeting at the E.B. Black House 
with Lois Scott and Roberta Caviness 
as co-hostesses.

R ose's program was titled "Our 
Nation." She gave details on the 
group o f members who helped write 
our United States Constitution.

She stated there were four months 
o f conflict, compromise and hard 
work all in complete secrecy.

Margaret Bell presided at the 
business meeting in the absence of 
Lou Davis.

Members were able to view the 
new chair covers and pillows that 
they had purchased for the dining 
room in the Black House.

Those attending were Ruth 
McBride. Betty Rudder, Pat Graham. 
Judy Mitts. Helen Langley, Virginia 
Gamer. Lois Gililland, Rose, Bell, 
Caviness and Scott.

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m .-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday. 
411W. First SL. noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 4 1 1 W. First S t ,  8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Out Patient Treatment Program, 
San Jose Community Center, 6-9 p.m.

Magnificent Monday for 4th-6lh 
graders. Deaf Smith County Library, 
4-5 p.m.

Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Anchor Club, HISD Building, 

room 113,7 p.m.
FCE Council, Deaf Smith County 

Library Heritage Room, 1:30 p.m.
Deaf Smith County Lapidary Club, 

7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208. *

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Ki warns Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 ajn .-S  p.m

Terrific Tuesday for lst-3rd 
graders. Deaf Smith County Library, 
4-5 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.jn.
Hereford Fire Department Ladies 

Auxiliary, Hereford Fire Station, 7:30 
p.m.

Social Security representative a t 
the Courthouse, 9:15 a.m. to 12 noon. .

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church o f the Nazarene. 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9-11:30 a.m.

B ippus Fam ily Com m unity 
Education Club. 2 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group. 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis G ub, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 9:45 a.tn.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
AI-Anon,411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women’s and Children’s 
Health Clinic . 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance G ub, 
free sessions for student dancers. 
Community Center, 7:30 p.m

Nurturing program, parent and 
children’s group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a.m.-l 1:30 a.m.

Stubborn spirit keeps burn victim alive
SAN ANTONIO - For many 

months after that terrible night last 
February • when he was pulled from • 
a frightening house fife, barely alive, 
third-degree burns over 65 percent of 
his body - Pedro Bacza had the very 
best in bum care and skilled 
specialists in reconstructive surgery 
and rehabilitation.

Now that Baeza is in the next stage 
o f a lengthy and difficult recovery, 
the roajly big guns have arv&6f:

Sons Josue, 19 months, #nd 
Pedrito, 6 months.

Their healing power is evident on 
this December day as Baeza, 32, lies 
in a bed at University Hospital, 
recovering from yet another surgery. 
Still feeling discomfort in his throat 
from the breathing tube used during 
the operation and obviously in pain 
after the latest skin-graft procedure 
on his badly burned neck, he balances 
Pedrito against his raised knees and 
smiles.

The baby gurgles and smiles back. 
Toddler Josue, too busy to sit, darts 
in and out o f view examining every 
fascinating com er o f the room, from 
the heating vent to the lighted 
controls on the bed.

‘‘Now that they are here. I ’m 
com plete. Things have come 
together,” Baeza says in Spanish.

The children arrived from their 
home in Santa Anita, Jalisco, Mexico, 
on Oct. 27. Thanks to the efforts of 
the Mexican consul in San Antonio, 
their visas permit them to stay until 
April. Prior to the fire, Baeza - a 
Mexican-born, legal U .S-resident - 
worked as a laborer here and often 
visited his family in Mexico.

"People tell me to wait, wait," 
Baeza said just before a friend drove 
him to the Nuevo Laredo airport to 
pick up his wife, Maria, and the 
children. “ But I’m going to get them.
I want my children here."

That was another example o f the 
stubborn spirit that has kept Baeza 
alive. A body severely damaged by 
bums and disfigured by scars was not 
about to prevent him from holding the 
baby he had never met. Bum • 
compression wraps were not going to 
keep him from playing with the son 
he had not seen since a pre-fire visit 
to Santa Anita.

Despite concerns about their 
reaction, the children accepted their
father’s scarred appearance from the 
start.

"H e (Josue) wasn’t afraid. He 
hugs and kisses him ," M v ia  says.

When they arrived, the children 
joined Baeza, Maria and Baeza’s 
mother, Juanita, in their one-bedroom 
unit at Spanish Trace Apartments. It 
has been home since Sept. 10, when 
he was discharged from the Reeves 
Rehabilitation Center at University 
Hospital.

For the man who was left broke, 
homeless and unable to work, funds 
for an apartment, food and living 
expenses have come from generous 
donations. Many readers warmly 
responded with money n d  household 
and clothing items after the story of 
Baeza’s miraculous survival and 
painful recovery appeared in the San

Antonio Express-News on Aug. 31. 
A special fund established at Frost 
Bank collected about $20,000.

"That amount has to last Pedro 
two years," says Kathleen Shipley, 
a nurse liaison at Reeves, who like 
many health-care professionals has 
taken an interest in his case. " I f  he’s 
conservative, it will last."

One of Baeza’s first chores upon 
discharge was to pick up a VIAtrans 
pass. He uses the bus to go to the 
hospital three days a week for 
physical and occupational therapy.

This particular neck surgery, 
performed by surgeon Dr. Braum 
Kaufman utilizing skin taken from 
Baeza’s buttock, is his second 
procedure since leaving Reeves.

"H e has bad bum scar contrac
tures," says Kaufman of the scar 
"release" and graft. "A s the skin 
heals, it contracts. It pulls the neck 
down. Really, this was the last stage 
of fixing the left side of his face. Of 
course, what we just did is going to 
contract, though not as much."

In an operation in October, 
surgeons worked to release the left 
eyelids so that he could close them. 
The hope is that he can get a comeal 
transplant.

More operations - surgeons won’t 
even guess how many - will follow 
in the months ahead, some on an 
outpatient basis. The purpose of the 
surgeries and the physical and 
occupational therapy is to restore as 
much function, range of motion and 
flexibility as possible to the joints of 
his hands, arms and legs and to make 
the cosmetic changes so essential to 
full recovery.

With each surgery, he must remain 
immobilized to avoid tearing the wound 
- for five days in this instance. The 
down time is a setback.

You reach a base line and progress 
from that line," explains Stephanie 
Stevens, who manages Reeves’ 
outpatient therapy. "W ith every 
surgery, it drops back down, and then 
you have to worit hard to move forward 
again."

" I t ’s two steps forward, one step 
back," Kaufman says o f the 
progression.

Baeza is highly motivated. And, 
" I  think having his children here has 
really helped with therapy. Sometimes 
they come with him. and it boosts his 
morale," Stevens says.

On this postoperative visit, it’s 
evident that good home cooking has 
made a difference. His fuller face and 
slowly healing bum  wounds testify 
to how far he has progressed in the 
past 10 months. Maria, who because 
of her pregnancy wasn't reunited with 
her husband until Aug. 30, carefully 
bathes him and dresses his scars each 
day.

" I ’m surprised at how delicate he 
is ,"  she remarks.

Almost from the beginning, two 
women, Maria and his mother, Juanita, 
have been the loving acolytes in Baeza’s 
care.

After firefighters rescued Baeza 
from the house he was renting, set 
ablaze by faulty electrical wiring, he 
was taken to SL Luke’s Baptist Hospital 
and then moved to the U.S. Army bum 
unit at Brooke Army Medical Center, 
where bum- care specialists and the 
most advanced technology likely saved 
his life.

Within days, Baeza’s mother had 
flown up from Mexico and was at his 
bedside in the bum unit After an initial 
shock - she fainted when she first saw 
the bandages removed - she remained 
in his room, day and night.

Ultimately, she became proficient 
at gently bathing her son and caring 
for his bum scars. The devoted attention 
continued when he was transferred 
to Reeves in June.

Juanita’s visa expires in February, 
and she plans to return to Jalisco. But 
she has taught Maria all she knows.

Waiting in the hospital lobby for 
her husband to emerge from the neck 
surgery, 28-year-old Maria confesses 
she sometimes gets exhausted by the 
daily routine.

"W hat do I do all day?’’she asks 
and answers herself in Spanish. "I 
clean the apartment. I take care of the 
children. I go to therapy with Pedro. 
I go shopping for food."

As she recounts her day, Pedrito 
blissfully naps in the two-seat stroller 
- a major family purchase - and Josue, 
in a rare moment of relative stillness, 
discovers a friendly toddler seated 
across the way.

"They are like two drops of 
water," the young mother says of 
Josue and his father - stubborn and 
energetic.

The stroller is a moving supply 
ship of formula bottles, assorted 
snacks, toys, blankets, diapers, 
changes of clothing. The family has

Tkri F orrest 
Jim  B ret Cam pbell

Yvette rTctoett 
R usty Sm ith

Kyanne LincUey 
Stony G riffith
M arcia Homer 
Lewis Fetsch

M andi R einart

Amy Solomon 
Greg M auser

Heavcnlv Treasures Day Care at 
St. Thom as' Episcopal Church. 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

D R  E S  S. Your Family Fot 
Success program, San Jose Commu
nity Center, 6-9 p.m.

Hereford Support Group o f 
Uniting Parents, Community Center, 
6:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p jn .
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church o f the Nazarene. 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, SL 
Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m .-5:30 p.m.

been up since 5 that morning and 
won’t return home until early 
evening. Josue will cry himself to 
sleep crying for "Papa."

Maria says the tiring logistics arc 
worth it. She doesn’t want to be 
separated from her husband again.

" I like it here,”  she says. " I t  is 
very pretty, very peaceful. I miss my 
family, but I think I have more 
friends here than I do in M exico."

"The hardest part,"  Maria adds, 
" is  communicating. I don’t under
stand English."

Right now, she isn’t sure if she 
will be able to stay in this country. 
She docs know that her husband’s 
medical care and employment 
opportunities are far better on this 
side of the border.

Most important, she says, the fire 
hasn’t destroyed their love.

"W e are the same - like girlfriend 
and boyfriend."

Baeza’s next surgery probably will 
be reconstruction o f his nose, using 
cartilage and skin from other areas of 
the body.

Kaufman says the reconstruction 
is vital. "People look at Pedro 
differently and treat him differently," 
the surgeon says. " In  a sense he has 
lost function of his face. He needs 
that function.’’

Throughout this ordeal, returning 
to work to support his family has 
fueled Baeza’s courage and resolve.

But he is looking at things more 
realistically these days. His rigid left 
elbow and frozen hand reveal how far 
he has to go.

" I t  will take me about two years 
to recover,” he says. "And if they 
can’t fix my arm and hand, I won’t 
be able to work.”

" I ’m working on his hand," says 
Kaufman. " H e ’ll never have a really 
good hand, but I can make it better.

"Pedro will work again, there’s 
no question in my mind. It will just 
take time. He’s a strong-willed guy. 
I admire him very much."

Before the fire, Baeza filled 
notebooks with his poems and song 
lyrics, but they were lost in the Maze.

Now, Maria says, "H e is starting 
to write a little."

Baeza has larger literary dreams, 
too.

"M aybe I ’ll write a book about 
what happened to m e."

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
228 North Main Street • Hereford. TX 

9 00 cim to 5 00 pm • Monday thru Thursday 
9 00 am to 6 00 pm ■ Fnday

PHONE: 364-3981
_ " Heed extra $$$ for 

<0 VALENTINES MY? 
$100 TO $446

Corns sss A ns, Non, Msris or Msrk. 
Phone applealona ar> welcome!

Se habla ssps/id

After Super Bowl

All Clothing SUPE SALE thru 
January 31st.

PRAIRIE’S 
T?DGEE 655*5778

Nona C o ttrd l M w Jt Debbie Albert
Located 1 Mile West of Cowboy Statue in Canyon on Hereford Hwy. 60

YOUR EYES
Progressive 

Lenses
You're probably younger than your 

parents were at the same age. Why, a generation 
or so ago, 40to660was middle aged, and 60-plus 
was old. Today, thanks to exercise and better 
diet, we’re feeling good longer. Even the 80 year- 
olds are out on the got course.

Maybe that's why youthful middle-aged people who need near
vision correction to read donl want their glasses to give away their age.

Sooner or later, almost everyone experiences presbyopia, when 
the eye’s lens is nolongerflexfcle enough tochange focus easily from distance 
to near. Reading glasses solve the problem for many. Where distance
correction is needed, too, and the person doe6n1 want to switch from one pair
of glasses to another, lenses can offer both corrections in one. Traditional 
bifocals stack segments for near and dstance correction, with aline in 
between. Progressive lenses offer correction for midde dstances, too, and 
there’s no tel-tale line. Ask your doctor about them

Brought to you as a community service by

D R  HAROLD W. BRIGANCE
----------------------Tlu*ra|X*iitit* Optom etrist O .l).

N. Main St. * I h<- A trium  .'IH4-87.V>

1 1

Stop in for your 
FREE" IRA ANALYSIS

at
IN V E S T M E N T

OF AMERICA, INC.

» ’

>Vi

Located at:
FirstBank Southwest 
300 North Main 
Hereford, TX 79040

___ __ 806-364-2435
Larry Bell
Investment Representative

Which is YOUR best option:
?/ Traditional IRA?
✓  Roth IRA?
✓  Education IRA?
t /  Convert a traditional IRA to 

a Roth IRA?

Securities and insurance products are offered 
through Investment Centers of America, Inc., 
member NASD, SIPC, a registered broker/dealer, 
and/or related insurance agencies.
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Taking it to d ie  
next level

J L  visit with a lot of smalt-busiress owners. I hear two comments 
most often: Tm  so swamped r i never get caught up,a and "if I could 
get a bank to loan me more money, I could make more money."

I don’t have to ask too many questions of these entrepre
neurs to find that they are mired in a mud hole named "busy." This 
common situation causes al owners some frustration from time to 
time.

Often the owners’initial success leaves them 90 busy doing, 
that they don’t have the time or energy to move their business to the 
next level. Unfortunately, V the owners get stuck in this mode, they 
may never execute the steps necessary to grow their businesses 
ana improve operations.

Mere are some q n  ror cwnomg our <x me mire a no taxing
your business to a higher level

rtelt your nrkiinal nlen YouneedaaimoieDlantoact 
i establish directionasa guide to (fraction for your business

Your plan should het>you answer these questions: Are we 
achieving what we set out to do? What business are we realy in? 
Who are our target customers? Is thire realy a demand for what we 
seff? Are we reaching the sales and profit levels we originally 
projected? In what areas do we need to acfutf and refocus our plan 
tor euct

i your 
from

success?' r’' t ''
• ivnowwneK reaiiy anves your i

"Critical Success Factors (CSF*)." Bus* 
business to business.

A  business writer might 1st a CSF as a woridng da 
publishers, editors and publications who purchase articles regularly.

restaurant m on vocus on vast service, consistent quany ana 
cieanmess. a  piumoer mtgnt consider quick response end e wide
inventory of parts as CSPs.

• Break each CSF Into meaeurebla goals. You must
reduce each factor Into achievable, measurable objectives. Build 
results by analyzing the steps you must take to be successful.

pot example, assume an insurance agent wishes tosel five 
policies each week. He knows that one customer in three buys (a 
CSF), so he must schedule at least 15 appointments each week to 
reacn his goal. • j |

■ I I I )
• Find the money. There is a difference between being 

busy, and making money. Some CSPs w i lead to greater profit,

i

whie others wont If you need capital to move your business to the 
next level, focus on short-term factors wfh the greatest yisld

You murt have goodKnow whet makes reoney toryou. You i 
records of income and expenses for this analysis.

•Stay tfiaad of your competitor*. To  do this you must 
know who your competitors are, and what they are doing.

I recently consulted with a amaN-business owner who didn't 
know her competitoi'e price for the seme service she offered. S h i 
was losino business hit didn’t know whv

' .. ' jJl- ; • T •
•Dowhafyoudowefi. A l too often I find owners who are

thin. They are trying to do too many things in their 
In adcftion, the business keel may be too broadly

spread too thin.

The owner should focus al of hit or her efforts on the 20 
percent of business functions that generate the majority c4 profit 
impact The overal business focus needs to ba narrow enough to 
do everything wel, Jut broad enough to capture opporturtitiee in a 
changing marketplace. —

* Know what sou need to know. You need information^  B a B B^BW w  WW B ̂ ^ B B  B ^ R b  WBBWW B 1 BBBB 1 N  ^ ^ B v  I  VMBRBBBv 9

to move your firm to the next level What you do is not as important 
as knowing what realy naeds to be done.

Successful owners who keep moving up spend more time 
thinking and less time doing. Ife a normal part of taking I  to the next
I own I 
I v V C I .  i .

Don Taylor to fm co-author of "Up Against tha WaMMarts.” You may writ* to him in 
cars oT "Minding Your Own BuwnaM.'PO Box 67. Amanlo, TX 78106.

Between the Covers
By REBECCA WALLS

Do you by any chance listen to the 
radio in the mornings? Around 8:30 
a.m. on the week days KPAN has a 
report that tells what programs will 
be on the television that evening. 
Following that report the statement 
is made that if you don’t want to 
watch any o f those programs, there 
is an alternative to be found at 
Moovies Six.

Well I ’m here to tell you there is 
another alternative. Let books be your 
other channel, or alternative. You can 
read any kind of story you want - 
mystery, western, science fiction, true 
crime, history, romance, current 
events, gardening, cooking, do it 
yourself - the possibilities arc 
endless.

W hile cable television has 
channels that number up to 43 and the 
movie theater has six screens, the 
library has over 68,000 books, 142 
m aga/inc titles, 700 videos and 700 
books on tape. You belter hurry and 
get started if yog plan to make it 
th rd u ^  our coirccuon.

afcn ' i i n. .ii

The week there are even more new 
titles to choose from. I'll give you the 
true stories first.
.  0

H ijacked by Dave Hirschman is 
the true story of Flight 705. This is 
a Federal Express flight that is 
manned by David Sanders, Jim 
Tucker and Andy Peterson. There is 
one passenger, an off-duty colleague 
who is taking advantage o f the 
generosity of FedEx allowing all 
employees to ride the company jet for 
free.

Twenty minutes after take-off, the 
regular "out-and-back" trip turns into 
a life threatening situation for the 
pilots and thousands of civilians on 
the ground. The lone passenger 
attacks the pilots with hammers and 
a spear gun . The intent is to crash the 
plane into the Federal Express 
Memphis hub, ruining the company.

While Sanders and Peterson try to 
subdue the attacker, co-pilot Tucker 
performs flight maneuvers in an 
attempt to knock the attacker g ff his 
feet. This uncomnu

three men to go beyond being 
ordinary to become heroes.

First Seal by Roy Boehm is an 
autobiography o f the legendary 
founder of the w orld’s toughest 
commando force, the Navy Seals. 
Boehmbegins by telling of the events 
that made him into the warrior. 
Boehm remembers his mother saying, 
"You’ll either grow up a hero...or 
you’ll end up in prison."

His Navy career began eight 
months before Pearl Harbor, and 
continued through the South Pacific, 
to Korea, to Castro’s Cuba and into 
the jungles of Vietnam. As the Cold 
War developed, Boehm saw the need 
for the unconventional warrior. 
Drawing on his expertise as a diver 
and member o f the Underwater 
Demolitions Team, Boehm unveils 
a disciplined, dedicated and ruthless 
force that is capable of attacking from 
the sea. air or land. This force became 
known as the Navy SEALS.

W.E.B. Griffin has a new "Badge 
of Honor” novel entitled T bf 
Investigators. Special Operations

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Jan. 25, the 25th 
day of 1998. There arc 340 days left 
in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 25, 1959, American 

Airlines opened the jet age in the 
United Stales with the first scheduled 
transcontinental flight of a Boeing 
707.

On this date:
In 1533, England’s King Henry 

VIII secretly married his second wife, 
Anne Bolcyn (who later gave birth to 
Elizabeth I).

In 1579, the Treaty of Utrecht was 
signed, marking the beginning of the 
Dutch Republic.

In 1787, Shays’ Rebellion suffered 
a setback when debt-ridden farmers 
led py Capt. Daniel Shays failed to 
capture an arsenal at Springfield,

Mass.
In 1947, American gangster Al 

Capone died in Miami Beach, Fla.,
at age 48.

In 1961, President Kennedy held 
the first presidential news conference 
carried live on radio and television.

In 1971, Charles Manson and three 
female followers were convicted in 
Los Angeles of murder and conspira
cy in the 1969 slayings of seven 
people, including actress Sharon Tate.

In 1978, Muriel Humphrey was 
appointed to fill the Senate seat left 
vacant by the death o f her husband, 
Hubert H. Humphrey o f Minnesota.

Ten years ago: In his final State of 
the Union address. President Reagan 
declared America was “ strong, 
prosperous, at peace. ” Vice President 
George Bush and Dan Rathcrclashed

Dance club officers
New officers for Merry Mixers Square Dance Gub were installed at the Thursday night meeting 
in the Hereford Community Center. They are, from left, Juanita and Gid Brownd, president; 
Janet and Ted Coleman, vice-president; Sue Hyer, secretary/treasurer; social chairmen, Ed  
Schilling and, not pictured, Leona Schilling and Richard and Darla Stengel; reporter/historian, 
Ben R. and Vondell Plummer. Leanna Messner, also not pictured, will serve as club sweetheart. 
The club began free sessions for new dancers Thursday which will continue at 7:30 p.m . 
Jan. 29 and Feb. 5. Anyone interested in being a part of the fun and fellowship of square 
dancing is welcome to attend. «

detective Matt Payne and colleagues 
find them selves in the middle o f two 
major cases at the same time.

One case involves a brutal crim e, 
diqy cops and a missing piece of vital 
evidence. The other case involves a 
group of urban terrorist and the 
woman Matt met at a party. As Matt 
become more deeply involved, he 
soon realizes it will take all his skills, 
concentration and cunning if  he is to 
stay alive.

The Cobra Event by Richard 
Preston, the author o f the Hot Zone, 
is the story o f a secret counter-terror • 
operation.

It is spring in New York and a 17-

year-old student wakes up feeling a 
cold com ing on. Hours later the 
teenager is having violent seizures 
and episodes o f self-cannibalization. 
She is soon dead.

When other identical cases occur, 
the Center for Disease Control in 
Atlanta is notified. The pathologist 
sent to investigate discovers a federal 
crisis. "Black biology”, or the 
practice o f chem ical w arfare,*■ 
involves the whole country and many 
areas o f the world.

Second Love by Judith Gould 
begins with Dorothy Ann Hale- 
Cantwcll attending the grand opening 
o f her new luxury hotel, the San

Francisco Palace. Dorothy’s concerns 
for her husband Freddy become 
greater when the arrival o f hit private 
helicopter is delayed.

As she waits on the penthouse 
balcony, her moat dreaded fears are 
realized. Trying to cope with her 
devastating loss, Dorothy is unaware 
o f the powerful businessmen who are 
plotting a ruthless takeover that wiM 
plunge her into a nightmare o f 9cand& 
deception, and cold-blooded murder.

Then Dorothy meets Hunt Winslow, 
a decorated war hero, rising political 
star and married man. The stakes are 
high but the second chance o f love is 
worth is.

on “ The CBS Evening News” as the 
anchorman attempted to question the 
Republican presidential candidate 
about his role in the Iran-Contra 
affair.

Five years ago: A gunman shot and 
killed two CIA employees outside 
agency headquarters in Virginia (A 
Pakistani national, Mir Aimal Kansi, 
was later convicted of the shootings.) 
President Clinton appointed his wife, 
Hillary, to head a committee on 
health-care reform.

One year ago: Responding to 
recent cases of deadly food poison
ing, President Clinton promised to 
seek $43 million dollars to implement 
an early warning system for food 
contamination. Astrologer Jeane 
Dixon died in Washington, D.C., at 
age 79.

(  ■
Comics )

T h e  W izard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

no# come 
You Have*

5BC a  
* mar r  

ftucA nY

■ v*

Marvin By Tom  Arm strong i

M A N , M A X V JtL L  S u R t  
L IK E S  T H E T A IL O B E P  

P R E P P Y  L O O K /

HE'S THE ONLY KID I  
KNOW WHO WEARS DIAPERS 

wrrH C U F F S !

Blondie'® By Doan Young & Stan Draka

EJI

a

HE ALWAYS PEELS 
SO SUILTY ABOUT 
HANDING PEOPLE 
A BUNCH O f  

BILLS

Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walker

WANT JO  COME JO  TOWN NO THANKS.
WITH US; 5ARGE? j  I  HAVE A BIG

EVENING

'VOX
tl&UGP

□ C ow

9

i-a*»

Barney G o ogle  and Snuffy Sm ith® By Fred Laaawall

ELVINEY WANTS TO 
B0RRY A C U P  OF 

M IL K

J E S T  A  
C O P  ?

A  A  ~ +
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" \Farm & Ranch
Grain storage meeting set in Amarillo

Issues and concerns affecting the 
stored grain industry w ill top the 
agenda for the 1998 Texas High 
r a in s  Grain Elevator Workshop 

1 at the Ibxas A&M 
and Extension Center on

.5 .
The event w ill feature presenta

tions on grain quality, fumigation, 
aflatoxin, weed control around 
structures and pest control issues. In 
addition, speakers w ill address all 
taws and regulations o f interest in the 
grain storage and processing industry.

Registration is $25 and begins at 
8 am . event sponsors are the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service and 
the Tri-State Chapter o f the Grain 
Elevator and Processing Society, pre- 
registration by Jan. 30. is encouraged.

Texas Department o f Agriculture 
has approved five continuing 
education units far commercial, non
commercial and private pesticide 
applicators. CEUs w ill be given in 
integrated pest management (2). laws 
and regulations (1) and general 
topics.

"This year marks the workshop’s 
10th anniversary." said Carl Patrick. 
Extension entom ologist o f Amarillo.

and the key organizer o f the event.
It was first organized, as a result 

o f an integrated pest management 
special projects educational grant 
from U.S. Department o f Agriculture 
Extension Service.

"This event* has been self- 
supporting since 1989 due to the 
enthusiastic support by the Texas 
High. Plains stored grain industry,” 
said Patrick.

The program starts 8:30 a.m. and 
ends at 3:45 p.m. The morning 
session w ill be moderated by Greg 
Cronholm, Extension pest manage
ment entom ologist from Plainview.

Stan M iller, M iller Grain 
Consultants, Enid Okla, will speak on 
key decisions and choices that impact 
grain quality.

Peter Dotray, Extension agrono
mist from Lubbock will address weed 
control around storage structures and 
joel Goucher. Fossil Shell Supply co., 
Amarillo, w ill feature stored grain 
insect control techniques using 
diatomaceous earth.

Richard Frederiksen, plant 
pathologist with the Texas Agricul
tural Experiment Station and Texas

AAM University at C ollege Station 
w ill discuss the realities o f the 
sorghum ergot disease, which arrived 
in the U.S. last year.

Norman Goodfellow o f Continen
tal Grain Company o f Am arillo, and 
current president o f the Tri-State 
GEAPS chapter w ill serve as 
afternoon moderator.

Goodfellow said the partnership 
with the Extension Service has helped 
ensure sound educational programs 
for the stored grain industry.

"Continuing education units are 
available about anywhere, but we 
wanted something designed especial
ly with our concerns and issues in 
mind." he said.

Fumigation tops the-afternoon 
agenda, with a presentation by Jerry 
Meers with Great Plains Chemical o f 
Lubbock.

Other speakers for the session 
include John Haliburton, Texas 
Veterinary M edical D iagnostic 
laboratory o f Amarillo, who w ill 
address the impact o f mycotoxins on 
livestock followed by Alex Mims 
with Iri-State Chemical Company o f 
Amarillp. "

Mims will discuss the hazardous 
materials exemption's expiration and 
what this w ill mean for the industry.

lb  register and obtain information, 
call Carl Patrick, Extension entomol
ogist at 359-5401.

'Extension Agent's^
Notes

T U M E M B E R  1 9 9 8
.* a t * '

T - * t‘%.. .* 4

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

Custom Grass Seeding 
&  Field Preparation

Various grass seed available.
1 0  years experience in the grass business.

--------------- JOE WARD---------------
364-2021 (day) or 289-5394 (night)

By DENNIS NEW TON
This past week, residents o f Deaf 

Smith County losta  good friend and 
tremendous supporter o f agriculture 
with the passing o f Wes Fisher.

Wes had served on the Deaf Smith 
County Extension Program Council 
Executive Board for all my 14 years 
plus as extension agent in Deaf Smith 
County.

He had also served as a member 
o f the Extension vegetable committee 
and later the Extension crops 
com m ittee, as w ell as the Vice 
Chairman of the Panhandle Agrifood 
Master Education Council.

In all those years, even during his 
long illness, he continued to come 
and provide valuable input into 
planning and implementing programs. 
His wisdom and understanding o f the 
importance o f agriculture to our 
county were unmatched.

I thought it extremely fitting that 
during his memorial service, his 
concern for education and its’ 
importance to making people and 
communities better was mentioned.

Wes really believed that people 
shquld be continually learning and 
progreta8|J
v I had theopportunity to visit with 
him on a number o f occasions 
concerning lifelong learning: He told 
me once that in his opinion, education 
was the key to making our country a 
better place to live. O f course in the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
our mission is to provide educational 
opportunities to farmers, ranchers, 
fam ilies and youth.

The passing o f Wes Fisher was 
brought home to each o f us that 
worked on and attended the West

AUCTION
Thursday, January 29,1998 —  Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.

LO C A TED : Dimmitt, Texas, Intersections Hwy. 385 And Hwy. 86. 8Vfc Miles West On 86. 
Then 1 Mile South; Or From Bovina, Texas, 24 vfc Miles East On Hwy. 86. Then 1 Mile South.

D O Y L  U N D E R W O O D  E S T A T E  &  O T H E R S  —  O w n e r s
Tttaphon,: T n u  UndMy (806) 647-5772 Or (606) 647-7163 Mobil*. Or M*rvin Evans. AuctionM* (806) 664-3721

Due To The Death Of Doyl Underwood We Will Sell The Following At Public Auction
TRACTORS-
1-19B1 C m l*  M O  Ommt 4 Wffmt (Mm  Tmctof Cob,

AlC. R**o. Mt. 4 Hyfe P'S Ttm . 20 8**2 Rad* 
ftjbbm, Factory Dun. 2J84 Mn Shaddad uka Nw.
N t l f t

1 -19 11  Jofo 0wrc 4640 Dnal Tractor. Cab AC. RaOo 
Hk. PS Trans. DH.Wta. I I 401 RuborDun 

1— 1979 Jchn Dare 4*40 O n *  Tractor cat) MC Ra»c 
H t . PS t m  D H. Wtr. 20 KNf fettar. Dun 

«-1B7| John Oacr* 4«4C O n *  Tractor Cat). VCRade 
Hu. QH Trana. 0 H . ws 18 408 RutOe- «

1— 1977 John Otar* 4430 Offs* Trctor Cat) AC. Ra*&
Hu. OR. Trans . DM. Wk 194x38febbar Dun 

1-1874 John Oaara 4«30 Dnal Tractor. Cab AC Radn 
tft.. O R Tran*. 0 H-. Wls, 18 4x38 Rubbr 

1— 180 John Daarc 4010 Omai Tractor. S f i . W F.. Wfc

COMBINE, CORN HEADER,
GRAIN C A R T-
1-1888 Cm * IH i860 Daad Corrtma. Cat) AC, Rad;

Morm Mod 101025 Maadar SR 28375 
1—traamakonal 1084 8 Ro» 40* Con Hacdr W.Sannarv 

Cam S a m
1 -* c  12.800 Bu Grar Kar

COTTON STRIPPERS, MODULE 
BUILDER, BOLL BUGGY-
1 Into Th o m  14X Otoid a Ro» Cotton 9toppr Cat 

AC 18 4x28 Atober SK 853
1 u n w  86 Otaaa 2 A *  CcCr Stlppr. Cab SR ’420 
1-fca 12 32 U to u  Cab 
1 -ft9 '2 B » h u y  Mod* 1200 
4— »>8*20 Matoi l  Canon Tmtan

GRAIN TRUCK, TRAILER,
PICKUPS, VAN-
1— 1879 Mack 300 OwH Truck. C 0 C. T.A. T S . 10 S* -2 

Sp uR?4SRubbr
1-1*74 Hotna 40 Dou»* Moppr Boftom Gram 7 ratter 1&

22 Rubbar, Aker Trv
1-1974 ChatrrotltT A Gear True* 427 Ene 5Sp ?S;

TC  Heal. 27 Ming Bad. Ar Irakas. 1000x20 Rubt* 
1-1990 <V  Mnrvar V-8 Eng AT. PS AC 
1— 1983 OwrroM C lOPckup V-8 Eng AT. AC. R no 

HU 1 * 8
1— 1081 OwwaM C-10 Pickup M  AT AC.
1-1*77 amatol C-10 heM>. V8. AT. AC. Rado HU 

LW A . IPG Bytov*

1— 1962 Jm  Charrkaa 2 Door 4»4.6 Cyt Etg AT

EQUIPMENT —
1—Casa’H 5700 D T 53 Ox**' Swaar Plow. Hyd F/W 

WMmgGW.Nn*
1—Jon- Dam 335 0 T 36 Dc^Xe Oftsr Doc Nee 
1— IHC 760 D T 20' O im  Dr*.
1-4HC 800 3-pi 8 Axr Plan*- Double Bom. Tram Due 

Carnet *han Shedoed, Nee 
1—JoFn Deere *10C. 3pt 6 Ro* Plante- . Ro* Mvxr?
1— Jom Deere 830? DT Q-*n Dn-i I" Spar*
2-  Mrauae 16 0 Ok

14 Otot Disc
1 -UW »0" ?-pt 6 Row Ro*ng CUTvror »M Ba- LT V
2 -Uteon 3 pr. 6 Row. 40 RoAng CutsUor. Bar i Ha*

GW
1—Hamby 3pi 21 T S B FrWiir Rg 
1—Ha-nC, 3-p( 2t SnanxCtw Swa??Ptow TS B  GW 
1 -Hamo> 3 p . ISSna-* Cbr%;Swa*; Plow TSB  Gw 
1—Harr^ 3-pt 6 Row Roc D S6 1x3 Sha-wj GW
1 —Manby 3-p! 9 Srari Rppe* Plow. G W 
1—HartOy 3-pr 21’Ciptpac«a( G W . L T M . S S B  

-1— Sal Not* Mjk* Ha-ows 21', 3 Seckn
1 - Sanrli Rfxno 1500. 3p< Hyd Blade. 6
2— John Deere 40C 3p< 6 Rtw Rotary Hoe» 
i-Nobit 32 DT FrttC«/>vtor. F W GW
1 -S  M 3-pt 6 Row u r r .  S ;  bar. Hyd Ro- Ma-.r** G W 
1—S M 7RowUre- 4*7 Ba' G W. DD B  On Rear

TytHoru Row Marten
1 - » c  140.3-pt. 4 Bono- Sp -̂mr v-. xtooarj Plow 
1—SBS 3 pt 9 Shar* Let; AacrPio* GV.
1-O r k C T  Stray R<g. 430 Ga Por> Ta *
1-  PW 3-pt D-v D«cr
2— Vyra* D T V-0«Cn#r C C
1-Jov. Deere 1418 3 pi.. 4 Rjw Shraddv.- 
1-Johf Oae^ 3-pt 2 Row Shred*-1 
1— Sanvnann 0  T 2 Buoe Fioai 2*

DIRT MOVER —
1—Everama-850 0 T Or. My/t:

IRRIGATION -
5—toe*neHD BOOlmgcytEio^vs • H»New C h Ran3 

Dan 3 Ran Lab Seav) Go d Enj^es 
i-tnmwuina 446 Imgxicr' tn y a  ^  2 Seaaona Or.
.• OH 1 Pc' PwlVRtp* 1 

80-vPi 8 x20 Gated P*e 40"
15-Jb 6x30 FtoaBnaP** 
tS-Jto, 7 *30 FtoaWtc Pipe 
i —ittWaaanrtan Hydranti r » i 7

1— LotTa. La.Caps r -8 
1 —Lot wngauon Tubas 2T. 1V

UVESTOCK EQUIPMENT,
HAY TRAILERS-
1-1983 Station 24 T A  Goo4eneo Sloe* Trakr 
1 -Hal* 14 T A  Stock Trailer. BP 
8— PwoOr River 16 Panels 
1 -Lot V  Elec Fence Poat WH-tauUiors 
• -LdTPosis 
1 —S M Vv.re R> -- 
1 -S  M 20 Car-C Feade- On Sk<os 
4 -4  Wheei Round Bae Trakers StcH Rjnnrs 1 Ra-'je 

IOD.  1-Coby
i-Range* 20 Ftolbed 4 Wheel Tran

TANKS, FUEL TANK TRAILERS -
1-500 0* Fue Tar* On T A Tratie1 12 VPumc 
1-600 Gal Fua1 Tan* On 4 Whaa Trakr l2 VPynp
1-  1 .00C Ga Fue'Tar* OnS*Cs 12 VPin?.
2 -  50C Gal FuU Tanks W Stands 
2-500 Ga; LPG Tank 200 PSI

SHOP EQUIPMENT-
1—  S*‘/r Bund 5 H 0 Elec Upr gd Ar Conp-aaKr
1—  Foney 18C Amp Etc Wdae*
2—  AV° Gas Ponvxw 5 M F A Compressor*
1—Ctoftsmar Elec Band Saw (Meia1;
1—CraUsma-' E»c Otwb:* Atoo* Gnrtdw 
1— Cralsman 150 OX- Press 
1 -L a  Hand Toots V  Socket Sat A* ‘-parts 12 Vc< 

Banrry Chargr
1 -4 «  Nuts. Boat Branca Par? Snevs-. Bees Owns 

Sprockets. Too&oxs 0«. Pjmps wdonj Hoods. Rod. 
Hyd Jack Handyman Jar* Etc 

1—CuBtng Torch WTGajpn 
1 -Lot Strap Iron
1 -ia t  Rams Too Numerous To Merton

TOOL M A K E U P S -
1— Let Hamby 1x3 fear** Row Dke-x W«#r Fumw Drag* 

Rod Weedy PTO Is; 12 Bjc: Cton-;i. Sweeps 
1— lot earns Too toumraut To Metro-

STORAGE BUILDINGS -
:  «H C  Mm Vv .Bom. F or M H n l ,

U . rvN  kl -  ■

NOTE: Any Amounooment Sate Day Ttooa

Five Sfan Audmem
m m  184-3721

H4-3B11

OFFICE: P06) 298 0371
F. O- BOX 1030 —  FUMNV1EW. TEXAS 70073-1030

T frm s o f& m  CASH —  AM Accounts SdflW Day ol Sale —  lunch MW Be
NOTE Bong YoufOm iCfm * Book W You HuvuNol

weft Our Company Ptum» Bring Bm* t — r

Texas Vegetable Conference on 
Tuesday.

More than 150 people attended this 
year’s event. The program was very 
good. The trade show and exhibits 
were very informative. Wes was a big 
supporter o f this conference and the ' 
entire vegetable industry.

Wes w ill be missed, but his spirit 
w ill always be in those who knew 
him.

Speaking of community, this week 
w ill be the annual Hereford Young 
Farmers Junior Livestock Show. I 
hope you folks w ill comb out and 
support our Deaf Smith County 4-H 
and Hereford FFA members as they 
exhibit their animals.

These young people have worked 
many long hours in preparing for this 
event and it sure is good to see big 
crowds out to watch the show.

The 4*H and the FFA Booster Club 
would also like to ask for your 
financial support of the sale.Any 
amount w ill be appreciated. People 
wishing to contribute to the sale can 
call Mark Hicks or Teresa Dutton. 
For more information, call the Deaf 
Smith County ofTice o f the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service at 
364-3573.

•Deewb Newto* le Agricwltoire EetmNow 
A te a l for Deaf Smith County.

C it*t t h e  B e s t  NX a n  a n t y
a iu l  A  t  i r e a t  ( t e r  ( )i i A  

N e w  X i m m a t i e  I r r i g a t i o n  S v s t e m

Zimmatic Irrigation Systems now come complete with the irrigation 
industry’s leading drive (rain warranty 8 Year/ 8,000 Hour limited warran
ty. With the dependability of Zimmatic's spur-gear center drive and 
heavy-duty gearbox, you've got the backing the most reliable drive train 
and the warranty to prove it.....

You have two ways to save on the Industry's leading irrigation system 
when you order by February 28. 1998 
and take delivery by April 30, 1998.

$800
CASH REBATE*

on systems delivered by April 30, 1998 
(*Based on a 8-Tower Zimmatic)

or
7.5% LOW INTEREST

loan or lease for 5 years with first payment 
delayed 12 months with 5% down.

(Certain restrictions and conditions may apply, subject to credit approval) 
See your Zimmatic Dealer for details on 

program and drive train warranty.

Every Day We Put Our 
Reliability O n The Line

O u r  commitment goes back to the mission we set more than 
50 years ago -  to make sure your service is as reliable as humanly 
possible. I f that means we have to roll out at midnight in the mid
dle o f an ice storm, so be it. I f  it also means updating technology 
to provide better service, we don't hesitate.

W e've got our priorities straight. Your electric co-op answers to 
no distant corporate tower. It serves no investors, only members 
like you. It's an idea we feel at home with.

D e a f  S m it h  E l e c t r ic  C o o p e r a t iv e  
T h e  H o m e  T e a m  A d v a n t a g e

I t
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Call Jean •'•"•^Classifieds ll{; fj 364-2030

The

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
nt Ads Do It AK

I

You Want It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030  

F ax :36 4 -83 6 4  
313  N. Lee

C LASSIFIED APS
Classified advertising fOlSS are based on 
15 cento a word far Aral insertion ($3.00 
minimum), and 11 OOTlkfor second pub
lication end thereafter. Rates below ere 
based on consecutive leeuee, no copy 
change, straight word ads.

Times
1 day per word
2 days per word
3 days par word
4 days per word
5 days per word

RATE MIN
.15 900
26  520
.97 7.40
A9 , 0.00
.50 1100

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to el other 
ads not set in solid-word hnas those 
with captions, bold or larger type, spe
cial paragraphs; al capital letters Raise 
are 5.10 per column Inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates tor legal notices are 5.10 per
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in 
word ads and legal notices. Advertis
ers should call attention to any errors 
immediately after tie first insertion. We 
will not be responsible for mors tian 
one incorrect insertion. In case of ar

se rtion
i p u l 
I be published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, awl 
New Mexico maps are $14!95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALM ANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and m ore, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes A
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: Sofa sleeper with
matching chair, and Cardiaglidc.
Call 364-2774. 35733

For Sale: 1997 32 ft. Jayco Travel 
Trailor. 12 f t  slide out, kitchen, 
bath, twin beds. Call (806) 
364-3728 or (806) 364-6025.

35734

Horses Boarded, Box Stalls, lop 
quality  care. B roodm ares A 
Anim als with special needs! 
364-4699. 35769

For Sajc: Toy Poodles, AKC, 2 
males. Apricot color, 3 months old. 
S230.00 each. Call 364-6570.

35799

On January 25 (Super Bowl Day), 
buy one Super Sonic Burger and gel 
one free at the Sonic Drive-In.

35801

For Sale: 4 Michel in Tires, 205 70 
R15. Call 364-4460. 35805

For Sale: Aluminum Diamond Plate 
Toolbox for wide bed pickup. Large 
Electric Thermol Bar-B-Que grill.
Call 364-1365. 35807

For Sale: 2 Motorola 2-Way
portable radios. One with phone.
Call 364-4263 or 344-4263.

35808

For Rent: Sony Playstations,
Nintendo 64, Sega Genesis, VCR’s 
and S tereo’s. Fast and easy 
approval. Liule Big Store,- at 
Sugar land Mall. 363-6638. 35812

GftGarden
' 220 N . M ain • 364-0323

f in Menc morman

Ourgardangrowing- 
New Yank* Candk 

’ scants m in. Bring your 
tank card. Also, wa 
Ban WWJD bracelets, 

f necklaces and kev FinnsfV W R R W V W y  Iw llf  n v j  f wi|p#»

Akttfs cosmetics S

CROSSWORD

een Gables
ANTIQUES#

Great • 
Bargains!

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

Custom plowing, shredding, listing, 
30’s A  40 s. Call 364-4263, or 
344-4263. 35301

C ustom  F arm ing . S hredd ing , 
Plowing, Listing & Planting. Call 
Ray B erend, n igh t-364-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael 
344-5917. 35672

For Sale: Round Hay 
344-4552 or 364-0634.

Bales. Call 
35758

Custom Grass Seeding, limited 
quantity of seed. Call Kirk Marne 11 
<2> 346-2708 or 258-7326 for an 
estimate. 35767

Growers needed for Oat Seed 
Production, call Gayland Ward,
258-7394 or 364-2946. 35815

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 91 Buick Rivera, Loaded - 
including a disk player and all 
works. White with blue leather
in terior. C lean , Good T ires, 
$6700.00. Call Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daytime) or 3646903 
(nights). 35634

For Sale: 1988 Chevy Corsica, 
Maroon in color. $2400.00. Call 
364-0763 (8 to 5) or 364-2545 
(after 5). 35749

For Sale: 1990 Cadillac Coupe 
DeVille, 2 door, 53,000 original 
miles. Call 344-2335 or 364-4012.

35806

1983 GMC Fullsize Van. 90,000 
original miles. Excellent condition. 
$3000 firm. 364-6727, evenings.

35813

For Sale: 1989 Chevy Conversion 
Van. Low miles, front/rear air. Call 
364-3782. 35816

For sale: 1987 Ford Super Cab. Call 
364-3782. 35817

1989 Toyota C oro lla  DX - 
$3000.00. Good condition. Contact 
Karen Wilson at 364-0851 and 
leave message. 35818

Cross Country foul weather feed 
truck. Been sheded, one owner, 
50,000 m iles. International 
Detroit diesel 6X6,
18x22.5 flotation directional 
tread tires, winch, electric heater 
and ether start, variable speed 
govenor, live power mixer, 
automatic transmission, 15’ B. J. 
Mixer, new pans, scales, hy- 

feeder door and chute, 
for overhead feeders. 

Johnson. (806) 665-

draulic
auger
Johnny
7057.

Need a few doNari i i? la

1 Minnow’s 
home 

5 Battery

9 Arctic 
10 Trite
12 A-list 

fofcs
13 Texas 

tei
14 Gats

rid of
16 Secured
17 Noshed 
16 The

wnow •  
20 Tenant
22 Some 

whiskeys
23 Bouquet 
25 Whirl 
28 Ltet
32 Ride a 

wave
34 Sis’ssib
36 Slalom 

maneuver 
36 Warring 

women 
38 Japanese, 

e.g.
40 Actress 

Zellweger
41 Singer 

Helen
42 Salad 

ingredient
43 Jon of 

•Homicide’’
44 Party 

thrower

1 Tactful
2 Martini

4 Bureau
5 Lower 
6-E ast of

Eden-

u a a u  □ □ □ □
UUQQD □ □ □ □ a
a u u i i n  i’i i j E U H  
□ 0 E  [ j u n i n n n u  
□ Q Q J G U G U  U L H J 

s a u u t i  □ □ □ □  
b o o  u a ra

B U U U  U H U k J U
a a □  u u u u b u u
□ U U L U i a Q  Q U U  
□ Q 0 0 0  □ m a a B  
a u H u a  □ □ □ □ □

U G JU U  L k J U U

7 Sort of 21 Warbled
8 Singer Vic 24 Ruler
OPteno 25 Clip

part 26 Tickets
11 Pines 27 Behind
15 Corotary's doted

30 Composer
ninrdibiocn

31 Valsnlfne’s

19 Lingerie 
buys

29 Some

For Reac 2 BR Duplex, dishwasher,

ceding6 bM ^ceraxa l bte^TiSr, 
laundry room A  storage, carport
402 Sycam ore. Lane. $350.00  
month. $200.00; J e p o s it Call 
364-7797. You pay bub. * 35794

For Rent Small 3 BR 
washer A dryer hookups, no 
sm oking, drinking. References
required, 364-2179. _ 35796

For R ent Own for same as rent 
Us^ Tax Return as down payment. 
N ice 3 BR, Brick home with fenced 
yard. 1-800-259-1189 35810

H E R E F O R D  R E G IO N A L  
MEDICAL CENTER is current 
iy Aocrja iu i teWHrtekwo for the 
positions o f 
HMT-Ftaamedfcs. Current TDH 
and C fG  certiflrations required. 
ACLS, PPPC or PALS. rtTTLS 
or BYLS preferred. Applications 
may be picked up and returned 
10 the Personne l Depertmcnt.

fm experience

39 Tack on

DIAMOND VAUEY 
MOBLE HOME PARK

Lois located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Streets, RV lots. 

FOB BENT
Office Space - 415 N. Main . 

FOR LEASE 
Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq .ft.
415 N. Min

C T I  l U D C n ?  For answ*rs k> today's crossword, caN 
9  I  U M r C l # ■ 1-000-464-7377! 90s per minute, touch- 
tone/rotary phon—. (18+only.) A King Femur— service, NYQ,

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE - 
CITY

For Sale: Only $4995.00. 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

For Sale: Used 16x80 3/2 nice. 
1-800-372-1491. 35711

For Sale: Used Doublewide 28x60 
3/2. Call 1-800-372-1491. 35712

Office Building for lease or sale: 
Approximately 3200 sq. f t  Located 
at 325 N. Lee. Call 364-6598 or 
364-5090. 35745

FSBO--614 Ave. F. 3 BR, 2 Bath, 
completely remodeled, new roof, 
carpet, linoleum, dishwasher A 
paint $1500.00 down, $385 a 
month. Call Robbie at 364-3955.

35775

I pay cash for houses. For quick 
sale, call Robbie at 364-3955.

35802

For Sale or Lease: Two country 
homes on 5.5 acres. Three miles 
from town on pavement. Call 
364-5627, leave message. 35814

0AKW00D MOBILE 
HOMES, INC.

Used Mobile Homes 
For Sale Will Finance!
1-400-372-1491

FLEETWOOD
H O M E S

Model homes reduced, 
doublewides only 238.11 mo. 
at fixed rate of 9.75%. Price 
only 28,999, tax 1,794.31. 
initial investment 3,079.33 
finance 27,713.98 finance 
27,713.98. PORTALES 

HOMES FLEETW OOD 
HOME CENTER 
800-867-5639 or 

505-356-5639 dl 366. 
PORTALES HOMES #2 

505-762-3488 dl 772
Se Habla Espanol.

can The Brmsad's C la a N M  A4 W fa rtm U . 
Wa will pal a lew-coto, faat-actlag aataa 

tofrtWr far ywm. CaH 344-2494.

0AKW000 MOBILE 
HOMES, INC.

Used Double Wide 
Will Finance!

1-300-372-1491

0AKW000 MOBILE 
HOMES, INC.

Used 16x80 3/2 
Will Finance!

1-400-372-1401

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens , —  ,
HEAT, A /Cl  la jc m re D  

LIGHTS J
• Rart baaad on inooma. Accepting 
applcatfone tor 1,2,3,4 bdttae. CALL 

Debra or Jania TOOAY for inkanWAon A
ns. 124

r r ------n *  ^

6. WANTED
For Sale or Lease: 8500 f t  
building and 3200 ft. building 
West Hi-way 60, west of Pizza 
H ut Large parking area. Rea
sonably priced. Owner will 
carry. Call 622-2411 or 354- 
9671.

Restaurant For 
Sale Or Lease
Excellent location 
next door to Red 

Carpet Inn Formerly 
the Caison House

364-1753

IN  Y O L K  B A C K  YA R D  
G O O D  1/2 S E C TIO N , o u r Hereford, rwo yean 
left iflC  B P ., irrigation »«lls  u d  uodergouad 
pip* in place, ideal foe development.
C H O IC E  S E C TIO N . Dart Sm ut Co. w i*  food 
houM a  pen*, good alk-atm a. well*, underground 
pipe and return tyiwm . on pavMoeia.
PLEASE C A L L  ua for details oa S Mcrtooa ta 
Castro Co., which could be divided; 14 curias la 
Lamb Co with adjoining 7.8 section ranch for seta 
also. 2400 acre* in Sherman County with welli A  
ipnnklen. good howae. ben; good precoo yard 
with nice home (poaa.of a constant supply of cattle); 
and good raochee ta Texas A  N M .

S C O T T  LA N D  C O M P A N Y  
Pam G . Scott 804/447-4375 day or eight

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
b ed ro o m  u n fu rn is h e d ,  a p is , 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
w ater, A gas. 364-2302 o r 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage? Need a place to 
have a garage sale? Rent a
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35527

For Rene 1 BR furnished house, 
back yard fenced. Call 364-2917 for 
more information. 35787

For Rent: 2 BR house with attached 
garage on Blevins. Washer and 
dryer hook-ups, $300.00 per month 
+ deposit Require references. CA11
364-5282, 364-5207 or 353-9224.

35791

Experienced CRP sowing-Rodney 
Hunter, 647-5539 or Richard 
Hunter, 276-5357. 35657

. - l
Mike Jackson - CRP gram planting. 
Not the cheapest, not the 

-b u t probybyfc.1 the*
m -w W

......  ... .. - ■

Want to buy a tread-mill. Call 
364-5746 after 5:00 pm. 35792

8. HELP WANTED

Western
Ford *
Accounts Payable
v ____c i o f »  ,
Im m ediate O pening  

A vailab le For
• Experience in account ina, or equivalent 

education is a plus.

• Should demonstrate a • 
working knowledge of
10-key and have abHity to 
type 45 WPM.

• SMOKE-FREE WORKING 
ENVIRONMENT.

• Health Insurance.

• Wages commensurate 
with experience.

All applicants should 
apply in para on.

E q u a l  Opportunity Employer

Contact: Human Resources, 
Hereford R cgkteal M edical 
Center
80! E. 3rd, Hercforil. Tx. 79045 
(806) 364^2141.

___ ______L t i - O --------------------

Large lasurtapeO m pm iy has a 
career oppoiyivuty. willingness 
to work 
initiative are 
ents.
to $500.00 
ed, call
can General A  Accident Insur
ance Company ;(806) 356-6740.

----------------------------------------------

Warehouse Wackier needed fo ra  
National Animal Health Distri
bution company. Must be experi
enced in TYaffic Management. 
Product Handing. Warehouse 
Coordination and mute possess 
the a6M b to acquire CDL Send 
Salary Requirements and Re-

Box $18, Dimmitt, T X /m T l. \

5 ^  ;  ,7  ; : •* \
HerafordCteO Center needs R N .’i ,  

v L .Y N /s, Medication Aides, I  A 
C M A S . Crime by 231 Kingwood 
tac3R3lMr<8)13. :>

f<f' |i‘. •. 77 : • -J
Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
C N A ’s, LV N 's. Opening for  

.^weekend RN. Contact Kings 
V Manor,40Q Ranger, Hereford.
. S T T  * 34325

^ Hereford Day Care is seeking a 
professional to assume the position 
o f Dfaeotor. TDPRS certification

.Harriaon-Administrator. . 35790
»! . ■ ■ -  .............................. ■■■

- ■ • \
H e l p .  W a n t e d :  N e e d
Secretary/Receptionist, phone skills, 
10 key, typing, general ofTice, 

4d u tie s .. L ig h t b o o k k eep in g , 
' computer knowledge helpful Call 

364-0763. 35793

Position \open  for delhreiy A  
clean-up work, heavy lifting. Must 
have valid Texas DL. Apply in 
person at Barrick Furniture, W. 
Hwy. 60. 35797

AVON: Needs Representative to 
sell in this area. Start selling today 
and receive a free gift. Call now: 
364-5700. ‘ 35804

W J r M f c

Water Well Rig helpers and drill 
helpers needed. Call Big T Pump
Co., (806) 364-0353, or apply in 
person, E. New York Ave., 
Hereford, Tbxas 79045. 35809

Murray Guard, Inc. is hiring F/T A 
P/T Security Officers. Minorities A  
Women me encouraged to apply. 
C all 1 -8 0 0 -6 8 7 -6 0 0 3 . EOE, 
M/F/V/D. 35811

Writing Want Ads that
really sell!

# •
Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 

results? Follow these pointers and youll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t  Once you’re ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, rem em ber these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A  newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

• -U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a ckr are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If  it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, num ber o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

■ .................................... > 1 1  i ■ ..................— ....... ..
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Call Jean  W atte lassifieds 364-2030

Y.J \ y - j '  J  ' / W *k
COKAORA CATTLE FtLD tN Q  COMPANY 

LOCATED IN C U O iY  COLORADO 
•2 V , »  SEEKING AN EXPERIENCED . • .

MP4- AND ELEVATOR OPERATOR 
KM THE POSITION O f ASSISTANT NOLL SUPERVISOR 

r w s  JOtUXlO HEAD FEEDLOT OPERATES PLAKER UNITS, 
BOILERS. GENERATORS ANDS 

SEND RESUME AND SALARY 1 
CONAGRA CATTLE PEED 

t ' S  PO BOX 19?6 GREELEY CO *0632 “
ATTN: PEEDLOT PERSONNEL 

DRUG ALCOHOL SCREEN REQUIRED BY EMPLOYER 
E O tM /T

13H om eH ealth  Preferred
Hereford, T exas

Registered Nurse (Per Visit) 
Licensed Vocational Nurse 
(Per Visit)
Physical Therapist (Part Time, On 
Call or Per Visit)

For more information contact:
S t M ary H ospital 
H um an Resources D epartm ent 
4 0 1 4 2 2 n d  Place, S u ite 9  
Lubbock, H aas 79410  
006-796-6673
A n E qual O pportunity Em ployer ,

10. ANNOUNCEMENTS

Christian Assembly Would like 
to invite you to come hear 
special guest speaker. . Rick 
Anderson. Rick and Doans 
Anderson are from Charleston, 
West Virginia. Rick has ministe
red in both the dries and die 
more rural cool mining areas. 
Services w ill be at 10:30 AJ&, 
and 600  P.M., Sunday, January 
18th, and Sunday. January 25th. 
Christian Assembly is located on 
S. Main.

H 1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E

being ottered and Saturdays.

Drtven/DTR

We have hist 
what It taxes
Mtes, Money & Respect 

for our Drtvetsl cBCa  
CcACcnJx n  today® 

Express 
I'd 800*587*0029
vww*vwuBMprBSS.oom

9. C H I L D  C A R E

Experieaee ChSd Owe ^ f*"*^* for 
isfanu A toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm a tio n , c a ll 2 8 9 -5 8 5 1 . 
•C 0023-C 0733, McKibben ADS,

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No
Mobile, 344-2960.

answer Call 
14237

Ik s  Main Jfca

Now accepting 
applications jg rjl . 
smns ai mas warm 

Force 700 25 Mile Am. 
Opening around Feb. 
20,1996. Interviews 
win do conducted n 
Texas Work Force.

Offering cm 
©xcolont 

program of 
teaming and 
ocua for your 
chicken 0> 121

AUo -SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Nhdergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2
ING'S  
MANOR  
M E TH O D IS T  
C H ILD C A R E

•Stott Lktrucd
•Qualified S taf f

Monday - Friday 
6.00 am - 6 .00 pm 
Drop-in* Welcome

M ARILYN BELL/DIRECTOR  
• 400 RANGER IARGAI

s (NowN RESTOCKED)
» USED Furniture,
2 Antiques A Appliances! 

'LOTS OF STUFF'
Back roomiBftmgiCK

W. Hey 60 • Hanford • 364-3552

dabfe
liters
vice 

ipplies 
rades

• 364-6067

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
o f all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary rilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too  od d . T he H om eow ners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM • 6:00
m  M onth? r t  Saturday -Call 
343-1111. Sugarlan<) MalT 35260

Ceramic Wall A  Floor Tile Installed 
or Repaired. Also Home Repairs. 
Senior Discount Call 364-1727.

35803

Hereford Right to Life

mskom baby'* feet at 101

For more information contact 
Aik* Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

DBttan at 364-7563 or Kim 
Laonard at 364-8760.

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

Tickets?
Accidents?
Teenagers?

364-1325
Shackelford Agency

STATEMENT OF 
NON-DISCRIMINATION 

West Texas Rural Telephone 
Cooperative, Inc. is the recipient
o f Federal financial assistance 
from the Rural Electrification 
Administration, an agency o f the 
U.S. Department o f Agriculture, 
and is subject to the provisions 
of Title VI o f the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, as amended. Sec
tion 504 o f the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973, as amended the 
Age Discrimination Act o f 1975, 
as amended, and the rules and 
regulations o f the U. S. De
partment o f Agriculture which 
provide that no person in the 
United States on the basis of 
race, color, national origin, age, 
or handicap shall be excluded 
from participation in, admission 
or access to, denied the benefits 
of, otherwise be subjected to 
discrimination under any of this 
organization’s programs or 
activities.
The person responsible for 
coordinating this organization’s 
nondiscrimination compliance 
efforts is Jimmy Bell, Assistant
Manager. • Any individual or 
specific class o f individuals, who 
feels that this organization has 
subjected them to discrimination 
may obtain further information 
about the statutes and regulations 
listed above from and/or file a 
written complaint with this 
organization; or the Secretary, 
U.S. Department o f Agriculture, 
Washington, D C. 20250; or the 
Administrator, Rural Electrifica
tion Administration, Washing 
ion, D C . 20250. Complaints 
must be filed within 180 days 
after the alleged discrimination. 
Confidentiality will be maintain
ed to the extent possible."

The H ereford Independent 
School District is ncctptiiy  
Proposals until noon. Jammy 30, 
1998 from qualified vendors to 
supply a Filter flroxy Internet 
Protection Solution for fee 
District’s WAN. A 
solution is preferred and 

.Hardware w ill be applied  by 
HISD. Vendors seeking more 
information may call fee Office 
o f the Director o f Ibchnology at 
806-363-7600. HISD reserves 
the right to reject any and all 
proposals.

Bids will be accepted for new 
roofing repairs on Walcott 
School. Forms may be picked iq> 
at School starting January 26 
thru February 10. Bids w ill be 
opened at Walcott School Board 
meeting on February 19th at 
8:00 pm. Sealed bids should be 
mailed to Walcott ISD, R t 4  
Box 153, Hereford, Texas, 
79045, wife left corner matted 
Seal Bid on envelope. Further 
information , please contact Dr. 
BUI McLaughlin. 289-5222.

How To Make Your 
Car Disappear...

ADVERTISE rr  FOR SALE IN THE 
AUTO SECTION OF THE 

CLASSIFIEDS!!

CaM...

364-2030
TO PLACE YOUR AD!!

T h e  Hereford Brand

tftSSS
COOKBOOK

&

fan mptophrnlnbnugH you "Th* toots 01 teas

Let us show you a Texas you've 
never TASTED before!

Ttm Country Reporter
COOKBOOK

The Cookbook Everyone Is 
Talking About!!

a 258 peqas d aaty to prepare reop> s from the
m m i i  ol 9*4 popular TV show hosted by 
BobPhaips

• Features rte"*stmg quotes on recipes ranging 
from 19*4 War Worker rolls to a creative cor 
coctton using Tinas tumbleweeds'

• MAKES A GREAT GIFT"

Available Now Af *
The Hereford Brand 13.95

&L
The winds that make up a tor

nado m ay sw irl aa fa st a s  400  
mph.

A X Y D L B A A X R
i s L O N G F E L L O WT > **

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two 0 's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation o f the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

1-24 CRYPTOQUOTE

R D V D S P C P U E :  G Y D S P J D

RQGR M D A H P R C  M D U M V D  Z QU

Q G S D E ’ R G E X R Q P E K  RU YU RU

Z G R J Q  M D U M V D  Z Q U  J G E ’ R

YU G E X R Q P E K .  — N A D Y  G V V D E  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: I’VE ALWAYS 

FELT ENGLAND WAS A GREAT PLACE TO 
WORK IN. IT'S AN ISLAND AND THE 
AUDIENCE CANT RUN VERY FAR.—BOB HOPE

I I A V S  S T A  I K \ M I > K  ( I . A S M H K I )  \  1 >\  K I M  I s I N t , M  1 W O R K

■UMMU. "  SSS ^

TexSCAN WEEK OP Jm  25. 1999 

__________ ADOPTION__________
Note: It is illegal to be paid fo r anything beyond 
medical end legal opens** m 7baas adoptions.
ADOPTION: HAPPY CAKING professional
couple would kwe to provide a newborn with love, 
Joy and security . C ell Ed end E llea  s i 
1-900-494-7011. PIN* 4323________________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
LOCAL CANDY lO U T L  30 vending ma
chines. Earn approxim ately SSOO/day. All for 
$9,995. Cell 1-900-999-VEND. Multi-Vend, Inc.
M AILORDER MONEY Makar. Com panice uae 
our "Trees in EnviroTttbas" by the thouiandal Buy 
A Mail our postcards. $400minimum investment. 
Money beck ofltH FB Bv w iiw  1713-226-2299.

DRIVERS WANTED
$$M 99 SIGN-ON BONUS. PPT/Roberson, CX/ 
Roberson’s lordring far flatbed and van semi-Anv
ers. Up to 30-31«/ante to sM t. Need Class A CDL,
1 year PU L  1-900-473-3591. EOE/mf_______
1$ S90 SIGN ON BONUS! IS  OTR driven - 
Orest benefits and barms programs. Driving school 
graduates w elcom e. C ontinental E xpress.
1-900^95-4473 or 1-900-727-4374.__________
$9599 SIGN-ON BONUSSS Driver OTR •O rest 
benefits *954$ no touch *Mintmum 23 years old 
•A t least 6  montfn experience *Continerdal F«- 
press 1-900-727-4374 *1-900-695-4473 *EOE
DRIVER - S10.0M BONUS, $10,000 top nay, 

benefits. Must be 79/6 
1-999-929-9565.

flexible home-time, 
naO T R txpcnCToe-

, great benefit! 
Vrrnon .Sawyrr

DRIVER FLATBED. NEW Regionel opporot- 
nity. Texas beeed Arivers wanted. Start up to $4911 
More experience ■ more pay. Great benefits ♦ 
profit sharing. 3yr* OTR required. Combined
Transport 1-900-637-9407._________________
DRIVER NOW  HIRING Tamns A solos! New 
pay package! Check out our 420c per mile bonus, 
great benefits, lots of miles, A  much much mare! 
talk  to  a  national recruiter 1-900466-1999 
Amen Truck W e're »1!1____________________
DRIVER OTR: C A N T  rest A relax with your 
family because o f money w orrits? C a lf iM M  
D a n fo rt $1,000 Sign on hones Bar sjmawsnrod 
W hun and owner opmason . C sl 1 90B 441-4994. 
Om femr 1 m l— t  CsR 1900-339-6431. 
DRIVER • PLENTY O Flfcxas frmgfel Up to 
31#Aailc, p h s brand ntw  Century-O ats condos

.tool CklAtk

DRIVERS: ALL YOU Need. Dm best equip 
atent, pay, benefits and n o te. Shivers, stodcata 
with or without flatbed experience. C a l Nserf 
1-900635-9669 Dept T2NOI99.________'
DRIVERS: COMPANY DRIVERS/OW NER 
operators. $500 • $1,000 sign on bonus! Vm, 
flatbed, ded icated tingles or tram s No experi
ence? No problem. Training avail able! Builders 
Transport 1-999-2-JOIN-BT________________
DRIVERS NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS has 
great opportunity for your driving funnel Free 
tractor trailer training. No contract, no giaosicks. 
For more details call 1-930-775-95*5.________
DRIVERS. TUITION FR EE training. N or* 
American >An Lines has tractor l 
ings for owner operators in all < 
purchase program, no up from money required. 
Call 1-900-349-2147. D ept TXS.____________
FREE TRAINING A FIRST year mcoaM$30K 
- Stevens Transport - OTR neck drivers wsated I 
Non-ex per ienced or experienced 1-900-333-9995. 
EOE-____________________________________
RAPID FREIGH T O P Tfcxas is H iking OTR 
drivers. Miniwam 1 year v 
dam A CDL with HaaMm tequned C H i
1-900-299-7274 ex t 21 or axt41.____________
SOUTHWESTERN FREIGHT CARRIERS. 
Divirion of Burlington Motor Carriers needs OTR 
Drivers A OeamrOpmasors. Dellas 4b Ssn Anln- 
mo areas. Premium pap/ benefits 1-900-969-9743, 
Ext 141 or 149.___________________________
SUNSET TRANSPORTATION - FLEET ex
pansion underway Owner onerstnrs needed hunt
ing scrap, sand rock, year around m Texas. D ail- 
craavmhhte. KX3Kptdmid.Sctx»I-9t9-2l5-HALIL

________ EDUCATIONAL________
GERMAN STUDENTS, SCANDINAVIAN,

DEBT CON SOU DATION l CUT monthly pay 
meets up to 30-30%. Reduce interest Stop col
lection calls. Avoid bankruptcy free confidcmiaJ 
help  NCCS n on-p ro fit, licensed/bonded. 
1-900-955-0412, (TPP)
DEBT RELIEF • FREE, immediate, confiden
tial. Canaolidam payments, lower interest and 
eliminaas harassment,by phone. Call 1-S88-BILL- 
PREE or 1-999-245-5373. American Credit Coun
selors, Non- profiL

___________ FOR SALE___________
PRESSURE CLEANERS-HONDA 2800-PS I 
$729; 3500-PS I $799; 4000-PSI $999; 4200-PS I 
$949. W arranty. Free catalog C all to ll-free 
24 hours: 1-900-896-6486__________________
SAW M ILL 13,79$. SAWS logs into boards, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill value 
anywhere. Free information. Norwood Sawmills, 
90 Qwtwnght M v e  •  3, Amherst, NY. 14221. 
1-900-579-1363.__________________________
W OLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at home. Buy 
direct and aavel Commcrcial/Home units frohi 
$194.00Low monthly payments. Free catalog. Call 
today 1-9CXV942-1310i ____________________

________ HEALTH____________
GOING BALD? STOP hair ioasl Guaranteed to 

r  money back! Inexpensive! The Ford 
To order. l-SOO -945-4594. or

grown
Form s

LEGAL SERVICES

a hoot fam ily/ AISE. 
www.sibling.com

ill 1-900-SIBLING .

HOME SCHOOL - GRADES 4-12. No dam  
attendance! Workbook sytteml High School ■ 16 
credits! Class rings! Dipiamasl Legal raeerda. 
Payment plans. Stale requ ranen ts. Sykes Acnd-
m y  1-900-767- —

ATTENTION: IN JU R IES, ADDICTIONS. 
Death, from 9AUDL use. 1-900-933-9121. 
Johnathan Julian Board Certified Personal Injury 
D ial Law. Board of Legal Specialization. Free 
mneuhation Principal office - Houston._______
FEN-PHEN REDUX DIET drug lawsuits. Heart 
vnbmerodmrinfHriaaevahimian. Jahnmhan iuhan 
Board GsrtiAad PertonaJ Injury D ial Lew. Tcxm 
Board o f Legal Specialisation. 1-900-933-9121.

LIVESTOCK / PETS 
HAPTY JACK LIQUI-V1CT is not juat a differ
am Bqaid wusmar, it*» nm aritabiy better than older

At
-7171._________

FINANCIAL

’•kappyja
Visit

REAL ESTATE
CASH FOR MORTGAGES, t BEST VALUE IN Cmmnl Colorado 35 >/ acies 

-$39,900 Does, meadow., great rock formations!
viewal W ildlife everywhere! Great 

CaM now! 1-900-471-4439 Colorado

( all I Ins newspaper for details on how to advertise statewide

http://www.sibling.com
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Mam Tyler 361 7 129 • Dan Hall 364-3918^ 

MLS H "H  1100 IV. huy 60 • 364-0153 fTTl E D

LI^THAN$1 ,OOOOCWN-gbdrrTL, 14lbaiw , ovarstoad garage wth garage
door open «r. Inside completely repainted. Slorm windows, large comer lot 217 
Avenue J. $23,000.
SEVERAL COMMERCIAL BUU3MQSTO BUY OR LEASE - 10O3E. Hwy. 
60,1607 E  Hwy. $0,828 W. Hwy. 00. Great locations.
244 ELM - 4 bdrm.. 2 bathe, 2 car oaraoe. completely redone Beautiful 
backyard wNh patio, t^^ngt buBdng, nice neighborhood $64,000. 
117NWDRIVfe-3bcfrm., 1 ttbedi, one car garage vtfh carport, central heat 
& air Nioe backyard adh covered deck. $44,000.
111 RANGER -3bdrm, one bath, largedningarea. Cathedral beam ceings. 
Iota of storaoe Laroe lot $61 000.
116 RANGIER .3 W m , 114 bad), large fevtog room $  den, fireplace, large 
redecorated kitchen, nice large home wdh lota of room. $40,000. .
NW AREA - Completely redone inelde $  out 3 bdrm., one bath, large comer
lot $33,000.
0 ACRES - In country wAh efty water, outside dry Imits. $15,000.
1 2  WVS4Q-3 bdrm., one bath, garage has been converted into lying room, 
storm windows. $26,900.
MCE MOBLE HOME >4 years old 3 bdrm., 2 ful bathe. 16x80. Very nice 
condition. $23,000.

523 W . 1 5th -D u p le x
Immaculate, newly decorated. Call Top Properties for rental 

information.

228 Cherokee
Assum able V  A  Loan Great floor plan, like new carpet, nice yard. 

Large slab for basketball or R .V

FOR DENI!

235 Centre
Great floor plan, 3  bdrm., 2 baths, isolated master. 1,933 sq  ft., 

new paint inside and siding out. M ust see!

4 bdrm , 3  baths. Separate cottage Deck with pond. Perfect hom e 
and bu sine ss combination. C a l Carol Sue  LeGate for details.

326 Hickory
Designed with spacious interior french doors and patio. 

Great appeal!

perties

Caro/ Sue LaGata...364-8500 
Tiffany Conf&r.— 354-7929
John Stagnar.------364-4587
Hortanda Estrada...364-7245 
Jualon McBride..— 364-8500

240 Main Sir— (•364-8500 (si □

perties

Carol Sua LaGata...364-8500
Tiffany Confar.__ .364-7929
John Stagnar-------364-4587
Hortanda Eatrada...364-7245 
Juaton McBrida.....364-8500

240 Main Straaf 364-8500 (al □

Real Estat
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TS FOR H O M E O W N
1

IERS
Repair Hates and Cracks In 

Walls And Ceilings In Minutes
(N A PS)—You may not even  

remember how the damage hap
pened. A door swung open and the 
knob dented the wall; you took 
down cabinets, a ceiling fan or 
moved appliances and there are 
ugly holes and cracks in the wall; 
a crack over the doorway keeps 
reappearing as the house settles. 
These house "battle scare” may 
look ovarw helm ing, but to get  
walls and ceilings in shape before 
painting or w allpapering, Red 
Devil, Inc., a New Jersey-based  
home improvement manufacturer, 
has some quick fix tips that any
one can do.

Kerry Lane, technical m anager 
for Red Devil, Inc., says all you 
really need to fix them is a  ready- 
mixed filler and a few d ifferen t 
sizes of putty  knives. The putty  
knife should always be wider than 
th e  hole. He recom m ends R e d  
D e v i l * O n e t i m e * R eady M ixed 
Filler, because it comes ready to 
use and is very lightweight, per
fect for the do-it-yourselfer. “True 
to its nam e, it goes on once and 
d rie s  in m in u te s ,” he sa id , " it 
won’t  crack, sag or sh rink , so it 
will never need to be reapplied.” It 
may be used indoors or outdoors.

Lane says patch problems can 
ta k e  ohly m in u te s ,  b u t  w h ile  
you’re a t it, you may w ant to tack
le all the unsightly damage you’ve 
noticed lately. Here’s how:

• Choose a putty knife th a t is 
wider than the hole or crack.

• Remove all debris and loose 
m aterial from the hole or crack, 
even along edges.

• S pread  th e  filler evenly  to 
cover the hole or crack and feath
er the edges so it is level with the 
wall surface.

• Let the area dry completely 
before repainting or wallpapering.

• For large, gaping boles with
out a backing, use a piece of slat

Repairing boles and cracks In 
w alls and ceilings can be a quick 
and a ssy  Job.

b o ard  o r sc reen  a t ta c h e d  to  a 
string a t center. Punch it through 
the hole and coat the edges of the 
opening with filler. Pull the string 
forward as you apply more filler. 
W hen d ry , c u t th e  s t r in g  an d  
apply one more coat, feathering  
edges until the patch is level with 
the wall. Let it dry and repaint.

• For n a il  h o les  an d  th in  
cracks, apply filler with your fin
ger or a small putty knife, blend
ing until it is level with the wall.

It’s a good idea toTieep a tub of 
ready-mixed filler and a variety  
of putty  knives on hand , so you 
can take care of patch problems 
as they occur. Also rem em ber to . 
keep some extra pain t and wall
coverings in th e  house, so you 
won’t have to match it later. The 
repairs can make a dram atic dif
ference in your hom e’s a p p e a r
ance and ensure the best possible 
resu lts for a painting or w allpa
pering project.

AM umI »dw«ntMd Imtik tablet lo Km Fodvral T*Jr t touting Art. w44ch owlim 
u Ok 14.il ip t>dv«ru*« any ptwtenmcr, temutton or dtecrtninttton bund on ntm. culor, whgkxt, mi. 
lM»tlaip. UmMtel »Utu» or notional origin, or totenttun lo rmIw any Midi pmfwiano*. IniiUUunt
or duatnikwlton.

&UI« tw* ol (orbld dbatmlriaUon to tw tak, mnulor ariwirtfcfeig of mal attota bawd 
on lac ton hi addition to d>ow protected undai ladrral Uw. W« wril not knowingly aooapt any 
*jM.-rUb«ig lor mal a»tete winch la teoLiton ol 4* har. Al panona am hnraby totarmad tfial al 
du»khifl» adwtrttead aw aaK̂ilr an an wpwl opportunity boa*.

O pen House
Saturday 10-4 * Sunday 1-5

121 Kingwood
★  For Sale By Owner ★

Immaculate 3 - 2 1 / 2 - 2  Lg. Country kitchen, 
formals, fireplace, Lg. utility rm., ceiling fans, covered 

patio, storage shed, lg. fenced backyard, sprinkler 
system, updates, approx. 2250 sq.ft. $98,900.

For information or Appointment
Days 364-0696 Eve: 363-6112

DONT 
MISS OUT!

January Clearance
SALEH

Make us an offer!
RESIDENTIAL
113 NW Drive - New listing. 3 bdrm., 1% bath 
523 Avenue J - New listing 3 bdrm, 3 baths
100 Aspen - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, vacant
101 Aspen - 3 bdrm , 2 baths 
604 E. 3rd - 2 bdrm. one bath.
906 E. 3rd - 2 bdrm.. one bath.
214 Greenwood - 3 bdrm., IV* bath.
217 Greenwood - 3 bdrm., 1% bath 
123 Hickory - 3 bdrm, 1tt bath 
420 Ave. J - 3 bdrm, one bath
315 Star-3 bdrm, iyr bath 
707 Blevins - SOLD
532 Sycamore • Non-qualifying assumable
411 Western - 3 bdrm, 2 baths
LAND AMO FARM
27 Acres E. of Airport - 2 weds
160 Acres. WHdorado
20 Acres - One wed. good land.
80 Acres & 3 bdrm, - Nice home, bam. & 
pens

80 Acres Muleshoe - Good government
payment, dryland 
Rt. 2, Box 1d -Owner finance 
320 Acres - Close to town, good water 
2-'h Section farms - Castro County. 
COMMERCIAL FR0FERTY 
111 Ave. H- Large church buMdtog.
319 Main - Good location, retail business. 
811 N. Main - Excellent restaurant.
831W 1st-Large area on Hwy 60 
901 W 1st - Excellent commercial 
location.
715 S. 25 Mile Ave. - Professional bldg. 
Country Opty - Land & bldg.
LOTS H )R  SALE 
4 tots located a  206 Kingwood.
40015th Street
Ave. K& 15th-231 Cataipa
1500 Ave. K& 15th Lots
400 Hickory E tot & 400 Hickory W . tot

OPFN ON SATURDAVS"

364-4670i ivn
110 N. 25 Mile Ave Suite C irlne bllvns  •

206 WESTERN 2 bdrm., one bath, 2 car garage, game room, hug 
backyard, alfor only $29,900.

“  U W fll.p  <9 O  H V t f  M E W , WfNWWOCf bySWJT

rear entry garage, comer lot, $125,000. w  * * * * *  ’
90§ N. TEXAS - Custom buik, one owner home, 3 bdrm., 3 baths, 
oversized garage, new cod* shake took*
222 HK2UMV 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, with lots of extras.

MARK
ANDREWS

InsuranceGlenda !foem n...3644140 
DentaeTbdL GRI...363-1002

GREAT HOME WITH LOTS OF CHARACTER; Original wood 
baseboards and doors with glass knobs, 0  ceftngs, beveled glass 
frontdoor. This home has a large formal doing room. The home 
has been updated with central heat and AC, storm windows, and

147 Juniper
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Nice corner lot with storage buidng and fruit trees in badyard. 
Open bring roonVUtchan combination with fireplace. Large utility

room.

111 ASPEN-W ith this houee you get fated apace tor the money 
Pace setter windows, siting on trim and covered patio are some d  
the added features.
116 AVENUE B-SHARP! 3 bdrm., ever 2,000 sq.ft. home that has 
been remodeled w«h new sidng, new storm windows, some new 
sheet rock and carpel This also has a basement and 2 living arv 
230 BEACH - Only $45,000 for this 3 bdrm. 2 bath house vrth 2 car
garage, doubts pane windows, refrigerated AC, sprinkler system  pkra 
$2,000 carpet anwanoa for carpet of your choioa.
226 NORTH STREET - Vary nice 2 bdmr., 2 bath mobie home w*h 
nice utMy room and snetassd  porch. Covered patio on Y* acre with 
attractive landscaping.
1209 E. PARK AVENUE - 2 bdm . new beater, 2 car garage.
103 SUNSET - Large home wlh extra large master baflh that has 
vrttirtpool and separate ahower. Vary nice patio wlh bul-ingri, storm
noilrtr -4 m L. , I n rt mn nf in iaafPftflaf ann RTTBCi iBG RfiHfTiiawn in fm i,
WEST PARK AVEWjT-\ T7 ACRE fancad wfth bam. Home has 
recently been iBdafcd Large circle drive-way.
NORTH ON HWY. 396. 396 - Large home, bams, and 52

We dsohmm commercial properties for 
nrtt or sate and farms tor aatott

CALL OUR OFFICE FOR ANY OF YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS': ) • >
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Th® flHnys 
woman (Cindy Crawton 
lowing lha Super Bowl.

MOVIES • SOAPS * PUZZLES* 
AND MUCH MORE!! jC

lomon men score big in post-Bowl 3rd
By John Crook
cTVOata Features Syndicate

Eccentric extraterrestrials Tom. Dick 
and Harry Solomon (Joseph Gordon- 
Levitt. John Lithgow, French Stewart) 
suddenly discover they are chick mag
nets in a special hourlong 3rd Rock 
From the Sun, airing Sunday. Jan. 25.

Supermodels Cindy Crawford. Angie 
Everhart and Irina Pantaeva guest star 
in “36! 24! 36! Dick!” as the Solomon 
men all end up with some oul-of-this- 
world babes on their arms.

Of course, this makes perfect sense 
to the guys, but Sally (Kristen John
ston) realizes something is desperately 
wrong. Soon, she uncovers the truth: 
Tom. Dick and Harry aren ’t from 
M ars, but these women are from 
Venus. What’s more, these Venusian 
vixens have -  naturally -  an evil plot 
to steal all of Earth's “pretty stuff’ via 
a potent subliminal signal to be broad
cast during the Super Bowl, while men 
are at their weakest intellectually.

As in last season’s critically  ac
claimed dream episode. “A Nightmare 
on Dick Street,” Sunday’s episode 
gives the Rock creative team more free 
rein than usual, with sendups of such 
classic sci-fi films as Invasion o f the 
Body Snatchers and some tongue-in- 
cheek tiffing on James Bond movies, 
plus music to match.

The studio audience at the filming of 
the first half especially went nuts over 
the stunning guests, who proved them
selves good sports, say Bonnie and 
Terry Turner, executive producers and 
co-creators of 3rd Rock.

“Apart from a Russian translator who 
helped Irina with some of her jokes, 
they all came alone without any en
tourages." Terry says.

“Everyone was just so high after the 
Tuesday night filming.” Bonnie adds. 
“Cindy was loving it, and Angie was

like, ‘You do this every week?’ ”
This high-profile special episode 

comes at a time when, the Turners ad
mit. the cast and crew have been bat
tling unhappiness over their Wednes
day time slot, with a lead-in by two 
bombs (The Tony Danza Show and the 
ironically named Built to Last, both al
ready canceled) against a very aggres
sive ABC fineup'that includes direct 
com petition from The Drew Carey 
Shitw.

“People say we’re up against Drew, 
but we’re up against Wednesday (on 
ABC),” says Terry. "Spin City. Dhar- 
ma A Greg. Drew Carey and Ellen -  
and we were the only established hit 
on NBC that night.”

“NBC never has indicated that they 
do not value the show.” Bonnie ex
plains. “But they tried to tent pole the 
night with nothing else around us. Not 
even Seinfeld could sit on Wednesday 
night at 9 o'clock with no lead-in.

“It’s not so much feeling disenfran
chised or disrespected on Wednesday 
night as much as it’s feeling not nur
tured.”

Most TV critics still consider 3rd 
Rock near the top of its form creative
ly. and NBC executives have con
firmed that the sitcom is on its very 
short list of candidates to take over the 
crucial Thursday time slot of the de
parting Seinfeld next season.

“I think if (NBC brass) mean what 
they say when they tell us how much 
they love us and how strong the show 
is. then I hope we can be the Marines 
in the Sein feld  situation .” Bonnie 
says.

“But w e’ve been out here on the 
beach for a while with no air support, 
and it’s getting kind of tough.” Terry 
adds dryly. “We need some air cover, 
and we need it now ”

Here’s hoping NBC sends out its jet 
fighters, pronto.

NBC fol-

C

2 -  DISNEY
3 -  LOCAL
4- -KAMR (NBC). AMARILLO
5 - KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6 - WTBS, ATLANTA
7- -KVII (ABC). AMARILLO
8- -TBN
9- -WGN, CHICAGO
10- KFDA (CBS). AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SwN & C-SPANII
13- KCIT (FOX). AMARILLO
14— ESPN 
15 CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17-  THE FAMILY CHANNEL
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20 - HBO
21 - CINEMAX
22 - CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- -THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
2 5 - THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - LIFETIME
2 8 - FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29 - TNT
3 0 - HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 - USA
3 3 - UNIV1SI0N
3 4 - CMT
35 - THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 - CARTOON NETWORK
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - OOYSSEY
39- -QVC
4 0 - ESPN2
41- -MTV
4 2 - VH-1
4 3 - GALA VISION
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Kids'Crossword

CLUES ACROSS CLUES DOW N

I . Not true 

4 Condiment 

6. Understands

1. Utensil used when 
eating

2. Four less than a 
dozen

3. Bird

5. Green vegetables

Answers
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MwbaHltB99P99lC 9 Utorlu lH»tt(1996)JU  
North, Henyn SeWmwi. A centerfold finalist towers 
abova bar compeMMon aflar tew tatete an 

of a sacral beauty-enhancement

of9>etawn when a baatoentenybig het 
“  a aateaa of hero* ralatenna.MO. 
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2911am.

tomwIgZOO.

M A  JMteeh an Ten or a * *  (197S) (Part 1 of 2) AM 
amp. Jbbt fee*. A tact-baaed account of die 
four-yaw FBI toMadgadoa to* dad tea KKK

the w deafdwi once )Med her. 1:15.
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George Mapfty. An American agent teams with 
hie Mexican counterpart to atom the tide of 
Htogal immigration. 240. •  January.27 Spm.

Bom in EastLJL **  (1967) Qmch Man Paul 
flodNpjar A Hispanic American anda up on the 
wrong side of the borda rafter being caught up 
in an immigration-department raid. Z00 A
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THE BEST TEAM IN THE NATIONAL 

HOCKEY LEAGUE ORIGINALLY 

WAS GIVEN IN 139) SY LORD 

STANLEY OF PRESTON TO THE 

BEST CANADIAN HOCKEY TEAM
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is a great opportunity for financial 
gain. A close friend has an accident 
and needs your help. Be there for him 
or her for as long as you are needed. 
He or she would do the same for you.

ARIES -  M arch 21/April 20
You’re in a great mood this week, 
Aries, and that mod vales you to get a 
lot of things done in both your profes
sional and personal lives. Loved ones 
are proud of what you're doing and 
gain inspiration from you. You run into 
an old friend at the end of the week. 
Spend some tune with him or her.
TAURUS -  April 21/M ay 21
You usually can let a lot of things go 
before you speak your nrund, but that’s 
not the case this week. You have to 
say something to a business associate 
who makes an unethical decision. 
Don’t back down when he or she con
fronts you — stand up for what you 
believe in. That special someone takes 
you out for a night on the town. Enjoy!
G E M IN I-M ay 22/June 21
A family relationship has you stressed 
out early in the week. Gemini. The 
tension between loved ones is high.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
Friends and loved ones turn to you with 
their problems this week. Libra. They 
know you’re a good listener and need a 
shoulder to cry on. Support and comfort 
them, even when it seems that you 
won’t have a moment’s peace. They 
need you. A friend asks you out. Say 
yes. It’s an opportunity that you never 
thought of before.
SCORPIO -  O ct 24/Nov 22 
Don’t let your ego get the best of you 
early in the week. You know that you 
are good at what you do. but those 
around you are very capable also. 
Vanity only will lower their opinion 
of you. A loved one asks for your 
help. Do what you can. Aries plays an 
important role on Thursday.
SAGTTIARIUS-Na* 2M hc 21 
You’re in a funk this week. Be tank 
with a friend when he or she asks you 
what is wrong. He or she really can 
help you map out of iL A lowed one 
invites you out to dinner. Be cautious, 
because be or she has an ulterior 
motive. Stand yonr ground when pre
sented with an ontngeous proposal.
CAPR ICO RN-D ec 220aa 26
Don’t let petty arguments among

hack to  normal by the end o f the 
wbek. Virgo plays a key role.
CANCER -  Jiuk 22/Jahr 22 
Yon have to take h e  mtiaiive. Cancer. 
There is a lot to get done, and no one is 
going to do it for you. Taking the fast 
step is die difficult part: after that, it will 
be easy to accomplish things. A close 
friend turns to you for advice. Be care
ful of what you say. because he or she 
is not ready to hear the truth.
LEO -  July 23/A n fw t 23 
Pay attention to the things going on 
around you early in the week. Leo. 
Somethin! is not quite right. Listen 
for the hidden messages in what peo
ple say. A family get-together that you 
dread going to actually turns out to be 
a lot of fun. Sagittarius and Scorpio 
play key roles late in the week.
V IR G O -A u g 24/Sept 22
Your perfectionist nature serves you 
well in the workplace early in the 
week. Your thoroughness catches a 
huge error and saves a lot of money. 
You win praise from the higher-ups. 
A romantic relationship keeps going 
strong. Don’t hold back — this is the 
person for you. Leo plays a key role.

1 SUNDAY JANUARY 25 I

you. You’ve got an important decision 
to make early in the week, and you 
can’t put it off. (You’ve done dm  loo 
many times already.) Take some time 
for yourself to decide what you want. 
Aquarius plays a key role on Friday.
A Q U A R IU S-Jan 21/Feb 18
Be due to yourself. Aquarius. Don’t 
do something you don’t like just 
because everyone else is doing it. 
You are a strong person — believe in 
yourself. That special someone wants 
to spend some time apart. Don’t fight 
it. You both need time to think about 
your feelings. Things will work out.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 26
Your sense of humor wins you praise 
from an influential person. Don’t 
laugh off his or her offer for help. This
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Sunday a 900 pm

Bette Midler gives a lour de force 
performance as quintessential stage 
mother Mama Rose in Gypsy.

The 1993 TV musical airs Sunday, 
Jan. 23. on CBS.

Original Broadway music and lyrics 
highlight das account of the memoirs 
of famed stripper Gypsy Rose Lee.

Songs from the three-hour musical, 
which won an Emmy Award for out
standing musical direction, include 
"Everything’s Coming Up Roses.”

Cynthia Gibb, Peter Riegert and Ed 
Asner head the supporting cast.

Veteran play-by-play announcer 
Dick Enberg joins former NFL play
ers Paul Maguire and Phil Simms at 
Qualcomm Stadium at lack Murphy 
Field in San Diego for Super Bowl 
XXXII, airing Sunday. Jan. 23, on 
NBC.

The big game is expected to draw 
the largest TV audience since the 1996 
Super Bowl, the most-watched pro
gram in history with 131.4 million 
viewers. NBC has sold out its adver
tising space for this year’s game at a 
record $1.3 million per half-minute.

I SUNDAY JANUARY 251

Drew Carey hosts 
The American Music Awards

JANUARY 26~lMONDAY bum (No Wav Out) and favorite new 
soul artist.

In o ther pop/rock nom inations. 
Babyface and Beck are also up fpr 
favorite male artist, while Toni Brax
ton. Celine Dion and Jewel vie for 
favorite female artist.

The Spice Girls may be weathering 
severe critical scorn, but the group 
copped nom inations for favorite  
band, duo or group, along with U2 
and the W allflowers, favorite new 
artist, against Matchbox 20 and the 
Wallflowers, and favorite album for 
Spice, which competes with Jewel’s 
Pieces o f You, Matchbox 20’s Your
self or Someone Like You and Bring
ing Down the Horse by the W all
flowers.

Elton John, whose musical tribute 
to Princess Diana dwarfed the re
lease of his new album. Big Picture, 
is up.for favorite adult contemporary 
artist.

Competing with him are Michael 
Bolton and Celine Dion.

The ceremonies will be held at the 
Shrine Civic Auditorium in Los An
geles.

By John Crook
OTVDota Features Syndicate

Drew Carey, the man who opens 
his own W ednesday ABC sitcom  
with a lavish song and dance num
ber. hosts The A m erican  M usic  
Awards.

The ceremony airs live in most ar
eas Monday. Jan. 26. on ABC.

Twenty aw ards, as voted by the 
public in balloting by National Fami
ly Opinion Inc..'will be presented to 
perform ers in such ca teg o rie s  as 
pop/rock. country and soul.

Additionally, a special Award of 
M erit will go to a music industry 
member for “outstanding contribu
tions to the musical entertainment of 
the American public.”

Previous recipients of this award 
include Bing Crosby. Ella Fitzgerald, 
Perry Como. Stevie Wonder, Elvis 
Presley, Loretta Lynn and last year’s 
winner. Little Richard.

In the competitive categories. Puff 
Daddy leads the field with five nods: 
favorite male pop/rock a rtis t, fa 
vorite m ale soul a r tis t, favo rite  
rap/hip-hop artist, favorite soul al
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W toM onl 954 CatfllacIroruDeUort to Florida 
In •melorlhefrmothar'. birthday (In Stereo) 
2 00. 9  January 27 1pm.

3ublabnpnct»e(1991).lm im M tlfrnaniwie. 
Geoffrey Lean idenbcnl twin brothers, reunited 
attar a 25-year separation. Join forces to 
avenge Bn muntorol Biair pnrann. 2:20. •  
January 27 10pm; 20 7pm.

riving M as Daisy eeee (I960) Jmmca Tandy, 
MaganFMaom Four Academy Awards went to
ums ibm oi me r eta lion snip Devween an etoervy
Southern widow and her Mack chauffeur 
2:00. •  January 31 3pm.

vs. Oklahoma Usivinity
8:30 pm on cable

Mm w  Qmk$, Cak Buchanan The investigative 
ddo establishes a Hnk between the muidam ol 
old acquaintances and a series ol bursaries. 
2:00. O  January 27 tpra, 12am.

Oam aaeaW  (1934) Joan f c s H  Dick Pomt  A  
mMonaite with a complex alwkd morals has 
problems wRfi a chorus girl and a Broadway 
show. 2£0. •  January 2B 12:30am.

Dead Ahead (1998) A *  Qua* Jhpkame flnbaF 
at A women is determined to rescue her son 
from desperate fugitives who ate using him as 
a guide to a wilderness airstrip. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. m  January 30 lOtSOam.

Dead* Game ** (1977) A t*  M P  Mto Ho* A 
amok-town sheriff suspects that a truckload of 
lethal chewwi sis la behind several myelerioLU 
deaths 1*5.0  January 2* 1:30am.

Irish Immigrants show their patriotism for their new land In The Irish In 
Am erica: A  Lon g Jo u rn e y Hom e. The three-part mihlsaries begins 
Monday on PBS (check local listings).Coda ol SOanca eeVt (1905) Otuct Worm. Wary 

Spa A Chicago vice cop must battle the mob 
as we* as his own department's corruption. 
2*0. •  January 31 3am.

Comet Over Broadway *Vfc (1906) tay Franot 
Ian Hunt* After her husband to failed lor mur
der. an aspiring actress pursues show  
business sterdomto win his freedom 1:30 •

A: You are. Fresh Prince is Smith’s 
only TV series role to date. During 
that show's run. he did also appear as 
himself on Blossom, *

Q: I say that C harles Bronson  
starred la  the little-known ’60s se
r in  called Man With « C a m e . My 
wife says it wad\Darren McGavin.

A; Bronson played freelance photog
rapher Mike Kovac in the 1958-60 
ABC police drama.

ty Jo thmwghont Petticoat Jmmctiom, 
bat what actresses played her two 
sisters? Who sang the theme saag? 
W a  the little dog oa the show relat
ed to Bepji? - f .M . A hrea, Boose, 
N.Y.

A: During the show’s seven-year run. 
Billie Jo (the blonde) was played by 
Jeannine Riley, Gunilla Hutton and 
Meredith MacRae; brunette Bobbie Jo 
was played by Pat Wooded, then Lori 
Saunders.

Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs sang 
the theme song. The pup, a mixed 
breed named Higgins, was plucked by 
trainer Frank Inn from the Burbank 
Animal Shelter to make his acting de
but as the Shady Rest dog; later he 
achieved doggy superstardom as the 
original Benji.

Q: I was a fan of both Lorn Great 
and Petticoat Junction. Is Linda 
Kelsey from  the former the same ac
tress as Linda Kaye of the latter? 
-Undykm  via e-mail.

A; No.

and the present ome Is a rramlrr Am
I correct?-Jae Vedt via r maB,

A: Actually, three movies (including 
a 1926 silent film) have used this title. 
By far the most famous is the 1956 
screen adaptation  o f N. Richard 
Nash's stage hit about a smooth-talk
ing con man (Bart Lancaster) who 
rides into a drought-stricken town and 
changes the life of a lonely spinster 
(Katharine Hepburn). The story was 
remade under the same title in a 1982 
TV movie starring Tommy Lee Jones 
and Tuesday Weld

The recent legal drama in theaters is. 
an adaptation of a John Grisham novel.

Q: Is Dr. Quinn, Medicine Women 
going off, or b  The Magnificent Sev
en taking aver its time slot just tem
porarily? -R achel S. la Cincinnati, 
OMo.

A: Quinn returns after Magnificent 
completes its test ran. Banring any ma
jor developments, you probably can 
count on at least one more season from 
the popular family drama.

Q: 1 know Linda Kaye played Bet

MONDAY

TV P IPELINE

• P M  | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 | • P M S :30 • PM 9:30 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM

■mdK JM a d ilJH B d i TUr A in  PG' |(:4S) Mwde: Taan Witch Robyn Lately ** W O-IT Growing Mavb: Banner in the Sky Zorro

IS e s______ 1 I T  1 i|CaroRne 1!V~tW  d DaaMkia New. [(35) Tonipe Show l

I4i

\W ttemehm W hm _____ |l̂ ^^k ka S » .I  . rn |----- In...... .. ■ »»-----  law--------a.. f|iwn ri ivnvnvi. journfy nothi |Mnmoy [| Charlie Roa. Mawthour
M a n GrtffHh k-W) Marta: Arachnophobn (1990) Jet DanmU m  |(*S)Movto: Man'a Baal Friend (1993) AfrShmdy ** |.«— «_. MUVlC
Item Fortune | American Muatc Award. Nawv |Sainft«d MizulinapfianTitne
Fam Mat Coach 7th Haavan D M ton'i C w k N m Bavarty MMk 99210 Heat
Nam Horn lap. Coaby | Raymond Georg. [style Brooklyn South New. |(:3S) LaM Show [
Mad-You Skapaone Meiroee Place Ally Me Beal Baywiitch Fraaier Cope Real TV
Sportsctr |Codag. B.ltwltad Syracuse at Georgetown |Codag» BaakatbaM Oklahoma State at Oklahoma Sportsctr Basketball I
Waltons Naama911 [Diagnosis Mvrdar | Hawaii Fivo-0 1700 Clut) Bonanza
Movta: Mirror-2 Face. Movta Father of the Brtde Part > Slava Martin PG |Movie: Breaking tha Wavaa (1996) Emty Watson. SteSan Skarsgard 'Rf
■in, J. I rt__t-M_wOVw. | bioryiiiiaf Movta: Chaaarz Tom Berenger a V! |(:4S) Movie: Vietnam War Story Tom Fmtey *** Comedy |Movie: TNT 1
(5 15) Movta: That * Ufa! Movta: Tha Leal Boy Scout Bruce W<#»s *** R' [Movie: Freeway Koter Sutherland. eh If Movie. Gentleman'. Bet * 1

--- 1-  - m----a----ma----x.movip oamooo oionoa Buaby Bartwliy |Movta: GoM Digger. of 193S (1935) D<c* Power. eve Busby Berkeley Movie:
Oufcea of Hazzard Today'. Country | Prime Time Country Monday Night Con carta OaRaa Duke*
Gintma Shatter WWd Dtac ovary 11I

SWpBftck! JusdcsFVaa Wild Disc.
Law 4 Order Biography | Poirot ey-.fin 111.1... m m wtwflwvn nMflMe Law 4 Order Biogrtohy
inn maic r  on ran Uniiolvpd ip^ Movie: My Vary Boat Friend 11997) Jadyn Smah Aka oat |Goiden Girl. Golden Girl*
Last Word 1 Sport. Swimming and Diving Boxing Fight Time FOX Sparta Ness SpoH.
•mytonS [wCWNRro 1 OQ---»-■ n-M-------------r.ntarfri 1 ri MO0*2\ 11 movi#. rovtcawomin uanrafTOfa ( y^j) ■
Douf IftograM nwy amoiai [nappy imys Wondar Yra. [wonder Yra. 1 Lava Lucy |klT Moot. Taxi B w h f t Van Dyfca

TV. e' —i —nigmanoMr. i ng wwim Walker. Texas Ranger (7:57) WWF Raw WWF Ww Zona SHk Stalking.
Eamaralda Marta laakat AigunaVaz CrteMna: Ediclon Eapacial n i— ,, , , . n l.i-» i-i----r. MTipfiCTO | NUUUtlO A l RHmo
Master.* War ki Search at Hiatory Big Houm Train. Unlimited Secret* of World War It fn Search

|NHL Hockey SI. Lows Btuas at Pittaburgh Pengums U iiiT ii i J Soccer Tarwtia

12:30 1 P M  | 1:30 | 2 PM  | 2:30 3 P M 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

TMuSpin Tlawn Ateddbi Dlnaaaura [Growing Growing Brotharty

Oayu-Uvaa Another Worid *•"1 * ■ » ^  l Oprah Winfrey Nnm NBC Now.
Body Elec. Painting |KnewFba Earth Earth Smtdngo (scbncnQuylWtaRkaai Magic Bus
(12:05) Movie: Pony Mason Returns | Looney Dnmm IS iv M B il 1Fam. Mat Fam. MaL
Jaopardy! One Lite to Live GanarM HoapRM Picdonary Roeie 0 Donnell Nana ABC Newt
Nnm Empty New | Empty Mmt Beauty end the Beast Bavarty HMa, 99219 Fam. MM. Oraama m------« w-asaIVvvruCII Saved-Bell
Boid 4 B A . the World Turns OkMbgUpN SMh Am Journal Edition News CBS New.

Judge Judy Medicine Woman LBBa Haum on tha PraMa Tjdrtw Man |MaWRz Rangma un-boun Freak Pr. Roaewm.

T— b  Auakalan Open -  Earty Rowtdi Survival Schotasdcs NFL Lineman Challenge Starr Award Inside Stuff Up Close Sportsctr.
(12 :00) Home 4 Family ShopOrop Shoooma Big Valley iBmana-Loet Carol BnL Carol Bra.
|Movie: iMovie: Muoic Boa Jeawcu Lotga #** PG-17 [(.-OS) Movia: Hidden ki America y G -IT  |(:46) Movb: Tha Mfrror Has Two Facaa 1
1(12:15) Muv1o:* * * N m w  Cry WMTPO' [Poopie-Ftynt | Movie: Steal Big, Stoai LMe Andy Garcia, aa ‘PG-13* |(:45) Movta: Vagoa Vacation "PG' |
Movta: (15) Movie: Roxarma Steve Medn #** PG' Matda: Wind (1992) Mrtdwwkkxtna. JarrOarGray ** (: 15) Movie Thol e life!

Movie: Mavta: The Orowttkig Real (1975) Paul Nernmti Movie: Tha Divine Lady (1929) Comrm GntftV) *vy ---« - BaMhn n Wl----*—movie dmtidoo nionoe

1(12*0) Amartca’a Country HRs Crook 4 Chaee Dallas Ctub Dane* Dukas of Hazzard
In— a jHouiMinBrt̂ Ifitariof Motives Grant Chela | Greet OwN TravaMra Wing.

[ColyRifeo (Cdurnbo Quincy Hortham Expotun
[Commiah Iktovia: Far dm Love of My CRM: Aidma AyMa Designing Dwlyilny Golden Girta Suparmki Debt [
1(12.-00) FOX Sporta World |TMa la «w  PGA Tour Harry Milter Longhorn Snoabrd. Local Action Sport * 1
Movie Movta: Shoalout (1971) Gmaory Pack. Pat Quinn **H In the Heat of the Night [KungFu: La gawd Lon 4 enrk-Suparman

* 9 * _____ Mappata [Camay [you're on [Gadget Tiny Toan |QartWd You Afraid? Rocko'aUn Figure It Out |Tlny Toon
|Movie Working Girl (1968) Mepme Gnthth. Hamson Ford *** Baywaich Saved Btll USA High Boywalch
Marimar AmarkRo Ioann Mm Cristina IPrtmar Impacto1 F __________ Club [Noticwro
ChurchrH Meeter.oi War Movta: Agobtal dw Wad (1994) Kfia MacLactilan. **e Raal West Church.!! __________

Auto Racing: NASCAR Craflnnan Truck Saha. |CSTNo»> ESPNrwe
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PW T * H  (1999)

rJjumoytntotonm?£00. •
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g i l E S

* * »  (19B7) Atoi ANN. 
AMp* Mtoar. Baaed on N  1*43 aecape of
mote Nan 300 JewMh prisoners trom a Nazi 
concentration camp ia Poland. 3:00. 6 ) Jan- 
M n i r i a a l p K

**H (II 
Ayouaga 

by day and an < 
te)oinN*P»Nburghl

ion Re— m NrorsChme [Ohm's Chme Btoofenatil—  i s Quae l i r t n w i | i i r t
tor w m u t o  — ie e l jttoaa— a U top  |9Nio> BeHrOari WtoNrI

e Fared ** (1909) Nomei 
1 Lewd A pokes oMoar toainad in Wo 

Jans sets out to ratoiava stolen mob loot 
(In Stereo) 290. •

B w A w id  |tad|aliapa |Cnwdt

Be Cates da Bam
(1907) AtoiANW %(arHaa.HH

^  7:30.
Mar tea

tab and Bene * * %  (1903) flank Omd tbg 
A m  A  taNt af late Mnda a young Texas 
woman in 9ie a n a  ol No aon of No man who 
murdored hot family 25 yoare ago. (In Storeo)

count ol die battle to save a 12-vaar-oid gtorf 
tram demonic posaaaaion. 2 :5 6 .0  January 
3 1 T “

Flying M g h * * H (lB 3 t) Serf Ltor.i 
•wad Lehr made Na aoaan debut in Me 
high tying MM about an oddbaB inventor and 
hie ravofcriionary dying machine. 1J0. •

I TUESDAY JANUARY 27 I
an Ova * * S  (1091) 

laa A Kumar poke* oMk
/fcyne,

a one-man war againal drug rackalaofa in tie  
labyrinth ol San Ftandaco'a underworld. 
206. m  January 2913

12:30
G ~ h

1:30 | 2  F M  | 2 30 | 1 M l 3:30 4 Ml a pm 5 J O

TaMtpIn Donald ! > " v r i . r v |Thaoa |Aiaddki Otaaaawa Qroadng BreNariy

Days Ik— AfM0Mf WwM | Jwifvy JoRM f e a t_________________ 1Oprah Whrikey iMano NBC Norm

Body El* Famariwj Ji n n IhaaOroat Tima Grow [Ftawct |Nnaneo ’ ’ " " " ^ 1 E M Ma#c9ua

Watotsase WNtotoaaa iLoonoy ;Orooew OavadSoN |favod9ril FoaLMoL FaakMsL

Jeopardy4 Ons U N  to Urn Oaneral Heaphri PtcSonary RooMODsaaoM Nana

Nms • ,j v (!f '1 r r . aaauty sad Pis Psasl •ororiy NHs, *0210 FamMoL Dnama 9anod Bo9 tSaiod aril |

S M I L As the World Turns O uM sgU B I Aw.Joaroal HMaa Nows

Judo. Judy ITtffr’n  T ittti- UMs Hsasa oa 9w Prairie
* +  |

INagsro U N L 0M0 Noah Ft. Itroaenna 1

Tennis: AusMston Open-QusrisriMai Running HoaMian . Skiing

!I

IfrCtoa* j

(1290) Nome A Faraiy r i i T i  9happlag MgVriNy ItinsrMlir jcarol BaL 1
(12:11) Haste: * Ike Forbidden Oanee |Morir And Now to rt osiaaikig09NntaK>erio:l9MlAsslstyMri Nocks TO ' j

|«taMondw llscaps LA. |MovM: Ths Nalet Pwrct flroanan **H |(:1l) Herds: Never Say Never A«d* Sean Conrory*** TO ' [Made: |
Itlevl*: First Wlvee 1(44) Mari* TaOMMasn Wsr37N Birthday**<P0-17 Itiarta: Chm m nt OatarNm ♦ 9 0  !Norio: Mro. SaBri (1994)

|Merir iMovM: Ths Far Nsttosns (1966) CharOmMsmn*** I[MoHo: More Thon 0  Mheoto (1B97) SaphmLom •** |Mario: 9»rdor taddord

1(1290) Aarorica’s Country Hha Crook 6 Chase OMMa Oub Ponca OuhnaUNtoSNl

iHcms 1In.._____ 41i nouM*iTi#n. k rts flu M itii QroalChoto khaalChMh Travriora M a p
| McCloud ISanacak Chdncy Nariham Expoauto

[comfvilBh MevM: SeMe 9w 9com (1699) JacMl Smdfi ** PapaasM ioabt

ILast Word TMs NNaPOA Tear |Fam* |taoar J John Bcatfy SwtaMniviy Mid Dl winy BaarNriM |NHL Shota
I»«--1 -|MBj¥9M. Movie: Texas Across ths Mvar (1966), Aton Orion** Vi

1<I1A

[Kang Fu: Logond Lata 6 Ctark Pypinwm

Mippata |La easy |You're on |Gadgat [Tmy Toon |OoriNM i ' r r ' ■ 1m  !: * ' T T r i  7 — r m  r r ^ r m
Movie: Coupe ds VMe (19901 Done Sam. ** SayMldi ll t v M M  [USA Hft̂ i Baywshh

M m , Amor Mk> |GenM9len CrioSna |  Primer Impacto C M  |fMkci«o

ChurchN VMnam-at War Merit: Escape From SotoMor(IMT) Alan Mon. Rutger Heua **W ChurcNN

NBA s Great Foot bait Motorcycle Racing AMA Suparcroaa Series |ESPNows (ESPNowa yportnam |Bohriad

»Boy* **W (1963) Connie Erases, Paris 
i Four girts loiow Nek Mdptooard ewes 

dtaarta in a dHe^xdatad car. 2 00.

**(1994) (Pan 1 ol2) JacgnSmdi.
on DanMIa Steel's

Foissetoe Fleet * * * %  (1936) FndAMam. Gayar 
Aogam. Songa by Irving Batin underscore torn 
story at two sailors romancing two exngipg 

nuary 31 10am. V *2:00.1

novel ol •
« a i n x , u ( -  ^  m a i i n t l  ^ j a 4> IBITWy nlw N lilBlhOU wHIl

2:00 •  January 2 9 1pm.

•*(190d)(Pait2ol2)Jaa)nSMri. 
m  Lionel Mid Ward racondo. 
tan older man andTayaauWarsa 
during die years 1972 to 1990.

0*66) 
on Lands and Clarita 

to map ton needy 
Territory. 200. •  Jan-

i **  (1933) Mass Cagney. Jam  
A musical comedy dbSCtof lights a 
ol dMcuMoa to bacoma a big-time 

producer. 2:00. •  January 2 9 10:30pm.

►ar— andl yNal ***(1942) Jto) '0edaa( Qaw 
Mri)r. World War l taksa abda out ola waudav- 
Man's romance in Buaby Bsrkoiey's aong- 
an^danca spectacular. 2^)0 •  Jarwary M  
7pm.

For Fato'a Saha * *H  (1974) Saha Stohart 
MNeri Serum A woman involves haraaN in 
several wacky schema* to raise money lor 
ner cxxviw f nusoana to nrasn rws M uciton  
2:00. •  January 30 3am.

sr Out Man **(1990) Tomb*  Oho* C  Thame 
Hamel An eicredibiy richmiddto-agadh|ppiaia 
thrown togadiar with his estranged aon lor a 
aeries ol comic mieadvonturoe. 230. © Ja n -

e« 1994 * * *  (1934) AribOnM MMaa 
con a nisi conspires m m i • c tommy

-**- f“na n i h feehlnn------Ldr me r renen Tasnton wonodesigner to conquer the 
1:25. •  January 29 ‘

Fdr the Lam  of My Child: The i
Story **Vi ( 1993) AaoNiUpaz, Tama fltpen 
A leukemia patient’s only hope Bas with her 
parents’ decision to conceive a siding as a 
possible bone-marrow donor. 200. ©  Jan
uary 2 t 1pm.

Forty LMto Mothers * * %  (1940) fddd Cantor. 
JtodM Anderson. Alumni returning lor a class 
reunion dtocover an interesting tect about to* 
student voted moat Nkaty to succeed. 1:30.

• 317:
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• PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 | a  PM | 8:30 9 PM 9J0 10 PM I 10:30 11 PM
o Moris Homy, i Blsw Up Ns KM TO' Moris: Susie Q Jbsm Whakn TO ' Grosring âl̂ OWtRQ MoriKOaniMrlBNtShy ZOfTO
o Nnrs |EnL Tuniprt BiMy Graham 9Mtaef UMian w S m Nmoo | ( 35) Tonight Show 1

m Nswshour WMh Jks Lshror Nova liŵaOe lea Aê oaiee* 1 ane (|msn in m im tici. Lun^ journvy nonif [Charlie Roee |Nswohour |

o Griffith Griffith |(:0S) Moris: Jeremiah Johnson (1972) Robert Redtotd. Wit Geer *** ||(:2S)Moria: The Computer Wort Tataria Shorn (1969) |
o Nsws Fortum Homo Imp. |Soui Man State o1 Na Union Address |PoMMcsNy :Nsws (StinMd Nightline |

o Fan Mai Coach l.Jfl, «K* Wmamim Pl------^Nniy ŝ̂ P̂ w wt|ro*w Daws on's Croak |News BavattyHNe, 99210 Heal |

CD Nssrs Home Imp. JAG Stale of the Union Addrsea Neva ( 35) Late Show

CD Mad You Simpsons Animal Rm cu#^ Cttoe 1 Niinai | W___Mtanliii |t.|w , mm moiiif of union | A#m. wamor rnncw i Frasier Cope | Real TV

CD Sportactr [CoUaga Basketball Weconun at Minnesota |Co«aga BaeketbaM Kentucky at VandarM Spoftmnlif
CD Waltons |Rescue 911 |Diagnosis Murder |Hawaii Fhr*9 |700Ctub [Bonanza j

CD Movir Unstrung Hsross Morio: Jo# a Apartment Jerry 0 Connell |( 45) Movie Caught E(Snrd Jemet Oimos M C W | Red Shoe
€D Movie Very Brady Reflections on lea: A Diary |Movie The People va Lorry Flynt Woody Harretson. IT  iTracoy |Moria: Just Another GM |
fD (S 00) Movie: Mrs Soffsi Movie The Truth About Cota and Dogs Umj Thurman Movie: The RaMc Penelope Ann Miller ** W Hot Line

Movis Border Incident Movie Gold Diggers in Paris H936) Rudy Vatee ee'y Movie: Broadway Serenade (1939) Lam Ayers *« Movie
Dukes of Hszzsrd Yesterday A Today Barbara MondroM and Na Oo-RRaa: The Last Done# □alias Dukes

© Gimms Shsttsr Wild DNcovory ---on—̂--- ----- Ini. ’-------- lxIww UWCuYM | jnipWTBCR: Justice Files Wild Disc.

© Law t  Ord*r Biography Morio Oaizrei and Paocoo: Ruling Passion (1997) LowiOrdar Biography
© Intimate Portrsit unsoivsa Mysrsfiss Movie: The Burning Bed (1964) Farrah Fa ween *** Almost iGoMonGiria Golden Girls

© Last Word ] Sports [FOX Sports |NBA Basketball Los Angeles Chppers at Houston Rockots FOX Sports Noam Sports
© Babylon 5 NBA BsskstbsM Detroit Pistons at M̂ saufcee Bucks Ins de-NBA Mori* Ooubta Impact (1991) ** f
© Doug |Bugrsts |jl *«---- 1 fi-----r\----mcK msws | nippy usys [Wonder Yre. | Wonder Yra. |l Love Lucy M T Moore Taxi iNrodwrt [van Dyke |

© Highlander The Series Waiker Texas Ranger [Movie: Baby Monitor Sound ol Foot (1996) Silk StaMdngs
© Earner aids Maria Issbst Alguna Voz Primer Impacto Hoc P. impacto iNoSdero lAIRMmo |

© Vietnam-at War In Search of Hiatory Big House Greet Ships Chril Wer Journal IlnSeorch |
CD | Strongman | College BaeketbaM Connecticut si Prowdence | Cottage Basketball La Sato at Virgsve Tech |NHL 2Mght

Country logond Barbara Mandrell la 
rides off into the sunset In Berbers 
Lost Dance, airing Tuesday on T i e

y Roger Eaton as
and the Do-RHaa:
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• W V^w oHO fM Hj^pow i Now hngrena m o n .
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■m* * » (199— a * i— mm*—  
hood c d M M n  drop by m  two htomfc in 
Soak Cenkaf L A . ponder how to K M f •

?oo ,<x y r t t iTi. r

i JCa*. Based o n .
p ** «H (1 963)l

o — irk  on P o ll H o - 
'1711am .

. .....................
/ y tA ra h a m t manor angagsa In an ongoing 
laud wfBi a bandtoadarovar a mutual roman
tic totoraut. 1:46. 0  January « 11am.

H *  (1964) Tha aon of too Oacar winning 
dbactor of such fllma as "Shana~ and “Giant” 
rovtonaNafattni'tcamar £ 0 0 .0  January 
9911am.

Qheetouetore ** *  (1964) SSktoair. Oei>kktod 
Frao-tonca ghoal fightors moot big-time pol* 
tomakto whan a demon toaa to ranch Earth 
throucdi a Manhattan high-rtaa ,2*)0. 0  Jan 
uary zS 1pm.

aW CcanyaaH(1»43)>>ctorWwwy.J>A'gttk"«
wnito attend ng • scnooi oui west, t o  w t« - 
tty aon of a newspaper pUtoehar cantos on 
wdh the daen's granddaughter 1:90 0  Jan
uary 2 7 11pm.

Qa Chaoa Vauroaff a a  (1906) Jar Rawer. too* 
BBAmMd munarndbanhctortfamiaaftion- 
toraa land him in a tm iar toamd by gangtoars. 
1 :1 5 .0  January 2 9 1:49pm.

The Qa Ostoar a *  (1987) flaap toast Choke 
tMnotngrr. A forrrr̂ tr Fî n̂y rn̂ ro breonirs a 
smasning success m mo Hitnom in<u$iry
1:45 0  January 91 6am.

Go Into Your Danca e # H  (1935) AfJdbaa. Ruby 
Kmtm. A dancmg (prl helps a baniahad Broad -

taioegbtotor

raal 6a6a « f  P M  * * *  (1966) Omsk OuM

i^nS-ftSwtoiuTiu^i
mentogs^tato^ ̂ NMrayaif Ma caroar. M O

Irapatokac Tha Laoandof Tam an, Lard ofMw 
Apaa aaato (i«M) mamii in in  Auto 
UKOaart An otphtond fnmnl la raiaad to 
manhoodby African apaain Pda arlaptodon of 
9w Edgar Rica Burroughs Juntos ctoaafc. 

January 1 6 11:69pm.

U to a k r»a (lt7 6 ) d k i l r n i j y i i  todan'hkr.
i hunt lor an 16 toot 

loncampam. £ 00. 0

» ~ y  J g f  f a * * * —
— »  ltAdaH— aatoal

•Ouardton a a H  (1990) ba y 9— is. Otorr 
•ana. A  couplo's search for a 9ua-in baby 
stttor raauki in a cotoaontoion «9 h  a aaaoar- 
aoa who Mcrittoaa W a n . (In Storao) (C C ) | 0

6m  OJC. C orral a a *  (1967) Bat | S  
69 OngMs. Wyatt E a p  and Ooc g
root it out wtthttta Clantons in 1901 - B u

•  AM

s 55̂
Lbn-BsHsAtteBfatae

1911

£ 9 !

PH—

f e l l

e a i

ESfa.
Odd Bob h M N i

CMpVI

k dk aa Ik llh ia

10 AM

—  jhddFaan

NBCtob ICaral— t  — aatoMnd
Mads: Tha Itoaa Foam at Braaaa* IMevto: The Hattkacfcal Maks
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Ounga M u s s e s  (1906) Guy—  M t o B t y  
ton KJpMngfs poom inspired tiia tola of a
bo/a htondrhjp wtth ttwaa Brttlah aofdtora
colonial Indto. 2 January 96

Tpay s s s  (1993) BtttrMdto, Q a M l069 On 
ginal Broadway music and lyrics highlight this 
account of tie  memoirs of tamed stripper 
Gypsy Rose Lae. (In Stereo) (C C ) 3:00. 0  
January 297pm.
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nay perk 
nightclub. 1:36.1

caraar at a new 
111am.

tor her daughter's tutors 
events leaves hsr unempi 
tom. 2:00 0  January 29 1pm.

I * * a  (1933) BtoCM ty. FStty 
l To be naar 9ts famous aingar aha tovsa. 

a woman becomes hw maid. 2:00. 0  Janu
ary 2B 3pm.

Gold Diggers In Parts a a H  (1936) Buy totoa. 
nou mmjf Lana An eager group of American 
chorus girls shows oH toe* style in a danca 
contest. 2:00 •  • J in u ify  27 7pm.

Tha Naart at Justice a a H  (1993) Esc Sub. 
JaadtoGaaaa%. A twisted society murder leads 
an investigative reporter into ttie arms of a 
manjpufsfive aaduettam . 2:10. 0  January

NaByamad Hatal a a H  (1937) OkS Meat Lala 
Lass The winner at a talent contest Unvote to 
Hodywood but finds tie  road to stardom more 
difficult Men h# e je cte d  200 0 Januory 
26 Upas.

Hamar 6  Eddtoaa (1909) Jeers AtoaM. Nhoqpr 
OatOap A mentally chafiangsd man embarks 
on a voyage of riarnvory wtth the homicidal 
schizophrenic who befriended him. 2:00 0 
January 30 7pm.

The Hook a aa (1963) mOoufm, Atom Ntter Jr. 
Tensions roach the breaking point whan two 
American soidtors are ordered to tofi a North 
Korean prisoner. 2 :0 0 .0  January 2 9 1pm.
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SEE HOW YOUR FAVORITE STARS DO WITH 
A GOLF CLUIIHSTEAD OF A SCRIPT...

usanrtwortci

3:00 - 5:00 pm on able channel 32 A
HEREFORD CABLEVISION * f  « o  * «
119 E. 4tti 364-3912 th.  m m  ter tfts c m m  she.

* * H  (IM S ) Mtam Act, Georg* WML A 
Vietnam vet-tumed-horror novelist return* to

<1W72)hi* boyhood horn* to Rnd toot R hat bean A w h H J  
invaded bv ctooato and ofrouta (In SM no) WW Acv. i 
2 00 •  Janum y * 1 11am. m um nw kc lli  dHBa dttoranadtwwtoiwrwho

has abandoned cMHzaflon for solitude. 2:20 
m  January Z7 7 06om

House Party *** (1900) GMdftdMr/tol Aottn
Hsms Two rap artists face countless obstacles Judy m n l O ar. The John List Story (1909)
istiHs trying lo tlatfa a naipfihorhootl hwati at RattattBUha. Baaariy f  
ih«ir parents' vacant homo. (In Storoo) (C C )
2:00 •  January 9 0 10am; 91 9pm.

r OVtagWoL Tha story at a Now

i *o  H  (1990) Oopti U m pm  Orhy 
Brardky A Houston cop and an FBI agar* track 
daaai too alan baWndapHa at corpaaa M o ss 

mod ol fluid. 200 m
January 29 10pm.

I Live tor Lovo *o (1936) Oatom Dal fHo. Evaratt 
Uanhal A prtmo donna's chorea lor hor lead- 

I man dnos not ptoaso har producer. 1.15 
January 29 2:1 Sam.3:

► w*% (1996) Oatem OaMo, Pat Oman. 
i a florco attraction lor a aaay. 
dancer who had boon too

idsnaof NsarSdso. 1 25  1
ary 25 12:98pm.

lotPamMs
OOH (1994) (Part 1 at 2) Kady 

rsdhe A disturbed divorcoo and 
hor broodtop cousin wage a daadhl campaign 
ol revenge against har os-huaband. 2:00 f li  
January 29 Ipm .

S K A

IhnOrSlOOpm
HEREFORD CABLEVISION

Jersey accountant who managed to otuda 
poiico lor 17 yoars after committing multiple 
murders 2.00. M  January 2 9 1pm.

In the Seat of I
Martnsaa * * H  (1994) (Part 2 of 2) Arty 
AMWk Kadi Canadna A disturbed (Hvorcao and

ol revenge against 
17pm.

Kofty s Morose owe ( 1970) O r  Eastwood, Taty 
Savdas An American Army lieutenant sets his 
sights on swiping $16 rniWon worth ol Nan 
gold from behind enemy lines. 3:00. ©  Jan
uary 91 1pm.
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rs as s lone adventurer whose quest for a 
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Balog Ham (1938) Ftarf 4W»o.olBte Year (1942) arnrW
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whan he laemohiomurdorad partner waaono 
ol many crooked cdp* 2 30 O  January 30
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* * H  (1971) Gngory ta*. M O i k  An

naba * * %  (1902) (Part 1 of 2) PhAp Cmnag 
Otfa%mOukttm Entertainer Frank Sinatra's M«. 
from rvl numow oeginrungs 10 n» sw u s os a

natra * * H  (1982) (Part 2 ol 2) to *  Cam*. 
Mao* Oar Ha** Sinatra's personal and pio- 
Maatonai uvea ara lacaa wan lurmox w a n  ms 
rrieSOnahip wNh Ava Gardner becomes 
pubic, (tn Stereo) 2:00. 0  January 90 ipm.
wglwg Meries » e  (1937) Q tt ftiesk flew Mbs- 
tot A greenhorn Mamm gainstheecceptonce 
and admiration oI Na superiors riw n  ha wiwa 
an important muaacal conaaat 2:00. •  Jen-

Varsity Show * * %  (1937) Ok* Mgaai f t n b  i  
fkmmmy Lana. A Broadway muaical producar 
raluma to his alma malar to stage toe col- 
laga'a annual show. l;30. •  January 29
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e letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle
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Marcil poised for the big time
By Candace Havens
oTVOala Features Syndicate

Will she or won't she? Fans want to 
know if Vanessa Marcil (Brenda) is 
sticking around on General Hospital. 
M arcil has done another pilot for 
ABC. and if it gets picked up. there is 
a good chance she might leave Port 
Charles.

Many of you have written in about 
Roger Howarth. who plays Todd on 
One Life to Live. Howarth is a guest 
star on the new ABC series Prey. He 
is only scheduled to appear in the first 
two episodes.

Dear Candace: What happened to 
Jill and John 's (Jess Walton. Jerry 
Douglas) boy on The Young and the 
Restless? -Yancey Birdson. Macon. 
Ga

Dear Reader: Little Billy is one of 
those children vou hear about but nev

er see. It happens a lot on YAR. Ever 
wonder what happened to Esther's 
(Kate Linder) girl? Children disappear 
off the show and usually come back a 
few years later as young adults. *

D ear C andace: Why d o n 't they 
change the name of General Hospital 
to Junkie and the Prostitute? It seems 
like all anyone ever talks about is 
drugs, and they just hop in and out of 
each other's beds.

I liked it so much more when there 
was a nurses station with Jessie. Au
drey and Lucy (Emily McLaughlin. 
Rachel Ames. Lynn Herring). There 
were nursing students, and it was fun 
to watch. *

Now all you see is someone in bed 
or hanging out at a bar. It is sending a 
very bad message to our young peo
ple. No wonder they think it is OK to 
do these things. I have watched GH

since the beginning, but now I don’t 
care if 1 ever see it again. -M ary 
Goodsell. South Central. Ky.

D ear R eader: The stories on GH 
have been uneven because of new 
writers. Many of them don’t know the 
history of the show. It’s easier for them 
to focus on the relationships of charac
ters such as Brenda and Sonny (Mau
rice Benard)

But head writer Bob Guza is back, 
and he’s sure to make the show into the 
GH we all knew and loved.

Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TV Data 
Features Syndicate, Northway Plaza, 
Qwecnsbury, NY 12D04, or e-anl to 
soaptafcetvdataxoaa. Only questions 
■elected for tfcfe cohuna wU he awwertd.

dry lummer In a cool moist place. The African lungflsh, for example, Uvea inside a leathery cocoon sur
rounded by mud, through the long dry season.

ACROSS
1. Senes for Garett Maggart (2)

10. Star ot the No. 1 show among kids
and tear*

11. Family Matters ngn
12. Private__(1987-88)
13. Type ot health care, for short
14. “ . . .__» » ramparts w e ...“
16. Actor on GMgan's Island (2)
18. Jacuzzi
20. __-Tough ; 1960 Markie Post sitcom
21. Pencil contents
22. Word with wit or pick 
23 Endtog tor boss or mess
24. Explosive mount
25. Setting tor the 1956 him The King A I 
27. T elephone button letters
28 Charlie's portrayer on Caroline in the 

City (2)
32 _  Young
33.  -U na ; 1964 Vincent Edwards

• movie
34. Series about attorneys
37. The _  Clause; 1994 Tim AMen film 
39 Lonesome _  ; popular miniseries 
40. Role on Perry Mason (2)

D O W N
1. Word in the title of Tony Oanza s

2. Mister Ed's dinner
3. Prior to
4. Susan-James connection
5. Unfeeling 
6 Trudged
7. Kabbrble s initials 
8 Bright lights
9. The__Hour; '62- 64 medical drama

13. D o n __

15 Leah of Fired Up
16 The__News Bears (1979-80)
17. Cookdge, tor one
18 _  Red: Stones of American

Communists; 1983 film
19 1968-91 Lee Horsley Western senes 
21. Phoebe's portrayer on Friends
24. Actor Robinson s monogram
2 6 . _____ Sal. 1942 Rita Hayworth

movie
29 T V  dog. once
30 Merkel and O'Connor 
31. Mr O'Neill's initials
34. Cheech Marin's current role
35. 5th __ Girt. 1939 Ginger Rogers film 
36 _  Smart
38 Phillies' org.
39 Abbr in the title of Joe Lando s

senes
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Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It's their prim ary source 
of advertising information.

Newspaper helps spark the 
local economy by putting dollars into 
circulation. And that's  good for ev
eryone, not ju s t the retailer.

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for community services and a 
better place to live.

Newspaper is more than  ju s t a 
sm art place to advertise.

It's an integral part of our lives.

Newspaper. It delivers.

T h er es  M ore I n  T he  B rand .
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Margie's Notes
^ B y  Margie Daniels, HSCA Executive D irector^

It's hard to believe (be first month ofl998 is almost gone. One of our 
Seniors was already counting the days until next Christmas. As yoo know 
that always brings back memories of the Festival of Trees. We have a 
planning session planned for Monday, Feb. 16 at 9 u n .  A lot of new ideas 
have been presented and we need your input. We would like all who work 
with the project and you who would like to become involved, please attend.

. We would really appreciate your help.
We are having in-service for all Volunteers during February. We will 

be calling or sending notices for each group. All Thrift Store volunteers 
and staff will meet Monday. Feb. 9 at 9:30 a.m. Home Delivered Meal 
Program volunteers Wednesday, Feb. 18 at 9:30 sjd . and Congregate 
Meals Program on Monday. Fd>. 23 at 9*J0 am. Pleaee anritvou calendars 
for these dales if you volunteer or would help in any of these areas.

We are working on our tour schedule for 1998. Presentations will be 
made at the center each month. If you want on our tour mailing list, please 
call.

We would like to tell you about the funding for the Association. We 
have had some people tell others that our program is completely federally 
funded and didn’tknow why we need to have donations and fund-raisers. 
This is far from reality. The total nutrition budget is $320348 of which 
$190,248 is federal and state funds. The general operating budget is 
approximately $200,000and there is no federal or stale funds. Our utilities 
cost is about $25,000 per year. Our insurance which includes general 
liability, property, auto and auto liability and workers compensation is 
a little over $20,000 per year. The nutrition budget does not pay half of 
that so it has be taken care of through the general budget. We have been 
receiving the same amount of federal funds for 12 years and the coat of 
food, utilities, insurance and labor has all risen tremendously. In ocher 
words, your donations, membership fees, memorials and fund-raisers 
are very vital to our operation.

If you have questions, please come to me. When false information 
is given out, it gets worse each time it is repeated.

We have so much sickness and grief in our community, we need to 
pray and encourage each other.

NHHC will conduct seminar
Representatives from National 

Home Health Care in Hereford will 
conduct a seminar about "Adaptive 
Living Aids" on Wednesday, Feb. 11 
at 12:30 pjn. at Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center.

President's Corner
By Norma Thurston, HSCA President

Hello,
We are well into the first mooth of the new year. The center had a good 

1997, but we ar sad to say we have lost several of our good friends and 
they are greatly missed.

Plans have already begun for the 1998 Festival ofTVees. The first pfamning 
meeting is set for 9 a.m. on Feb. 16 at the center. We would like for as 
many people to attend as possible so ideas and suggestions can be offered.

The weather seems to have cleared for a few day s and we are grateful. 
The moisture has been wonderful, something we needed for awhile.

Our Thrift Store is thriving, thanks to those who have donated goods 
or volunteered their time as workers. Funds generated by the Thrift Store 
help with the center’s overall day-to-day operation. As always, we need 
more hety at the store and would appreciate anyone who’d like to volunteer 
during the week or for a couple of hours a month.

Come to the center and have lunch with us. It is a great place to meet 
old and new friends!

Love, Norma

Enjoying the dance
W hat better w ay to work o ff  those extra holiday pounds than dancing? Or try it ju st for the 
fun o f it. L ine dancers m eet at the Senior Center from  10 a.m . to 11 a.m . on M onday and 
Friday o f  each  w eek. And the Senior C enter offers other activ ities if  dancing isn ’t for you. 
C heck the schedule o f activ ities on Page 4 .

Active seniors provide evidence 
youth not always wasted on young

Items designed to enable a person 
to live at home as long as possible 
will be featured. These will include 
grab bars, reachers, etc.

Senior Citizens and anyone else 
interested are invited.

By TED ANTHONY 
• AP National Writer

Sent home from the presidency, 
George Bush. 72, jumps out of a 
plane. Tony Randall, 77, between 
eight Broadway performances a 
week, summons the energy to father 
a child with his 27-year-old wife. 
Women past 50 bear children. 
Octogenarians finish marathons.

Now John Glenn - all 76 years of 
him - is heading back into space.

What's up with this? Youth, it 
increasingly appears, may not be 
wasted only on the young after all. 
And a combination of increased 
longevity and can-do attitudes means 
that being an elderly American in the 
late 20th century may be more 
fulfilling than ever.

“ It’s a change in public perception 
- the acceptance that someone older 
can be good,” Randall said Thursday 
night before a performance of “ The 
Sunshine Boys,” his latest show. 
“They no longer condemn you to the 
porch swing when you’re 65.”

Not hardly. As the American 
Association of Retired Persons puts 
it succinctly on its World Wide Web 
site: “The experience of aging in 
America isn’t what it used to be.” 

Consider Eva Johnson, who as a

little girl loved to draw. She started 
painting at age 65 and now, at 100, 
has become a latter-day Grandma 
Moses, painting country scenes in 
Otterbein, Ind. At last glance, they 
were selling well.

And just last week in Boston, a 
woman named Ruth Rothfarb died at 
age 96 - after a 27-year career as a 
marathon runner that she began when 
her husband died. “ I had to do 
something,” she said. “ I wasn’t 
going to sit around doing nothing.”

The list goes on: Bob Hope, 94, 
still performing. Anthony Quinn, 82, 
still fathering children. Sen. Strom 
Thurmond, R-S.C.,95, still legislat
ing. And, for that matter, George 
Dawson of Dallas, who just ended 99 
years of illiteracy and learned to read. 
Seems he was finally bored of 
fishing.

“ Most of the people 1 know are 
thriving,” says Phil Buichill, 76, a 
retired probation officer from San 
Jose, Calif., who travels the country 
regularly. "I see a lot of people still 
at it- active, vigorous, with imagina
tion and perspective.”

Many trace the cultural rise of this 
age-doesn’t-mean-old attitude to 
Ronald Reagan, the oldest president 
ever elected. His resonant voice.

jet-black hair and past-70 machismo 
sent a message to his generation that 
achievement past retirement wasn’t 
just windmill-tilting. Bob Dole’s 
presidential bid in 1996 only 
reinforced that notion.

And now conies Glenn, already an 
icon of American strength, for 
another go-around. He will be 77 if 
he goes up in space as planned in 
October.

“ I can understand this complete
ly,” says Millie Tieger, 75, a retired 
producer-writer from Cincinnati who 
hasn’t slowed down much in recent 
years.

“ I think it is a sentimental journey 
for him,” Mrs. Tieger says. “ He was 
the first to go, and he doesn’t want his 
life to be over without having the 
experience again. He wants to say, “ I 
can do it again - that I'm still OK.’”

With this change in attitudes 
comes a change in the definition of 
retirement Increasingly, “ retirees” 
who leave lifelong careers pursue 
other options, becoming entrepre
neurs, writing books, doing anything 
but nothing.

“ They’re able to throw off 
traditional constraints,” says Mark

(See ACTIVE SENIORS, Page 5)
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Citizens
out-of-town guests from Dec. 29, 
1997, through Jan. 20.1999. Rome 
Phipps was virited by Mr. and Mrs. 
J J X h e e m M  of Rogers, N JI. Lelia 
Caldwall was hostess to Mr. and Mis. 
Prank Carder and Linda Astuto of 
Amarillo. Bonnie Duke had Sue 
Cuny o f Tbcumcari. N J4., as a guest

M r. ana M rs . M o rn s  t n a c r  n o sica  
Ahrenn HiU o f lyier. Helen Spinks 
was to Jinunv Soinks of
DeKalb, Minn. Bobby Loveland of 
Wichita, Kan., was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A1 Daniels and Elsie 
Loveland. Mr. Md Mrs. Dale Wright 
were visited by Joe and Heather 
Cohorst of Point.

Mr. and Mis. JJL Lance hosted 
Jack and Raaaona Half o f fo r ce , Az. 
Mary Allred was hoeleas to Martens

Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Oglesby were visited by Uk 
Reynolds of Amarillo. Carolyn and 
Marchetta Hutcheson had hv. and 
Mrs. Karl Hutcheson of Big Springs 
as guests.

Mr. and Mrs. fon d er Reinart 
were visited Tony, Elaine and Marie 
Morena o f Batavia, DL, and Oreeh, 
Alice and IkylorPeten of Aurora. IIL 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Rusaell hosted 
Raymond Brcwtoa of Fort Worth. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Rhgner served as 
hosts to Henry and Lea Dooley of

‘ rW.r

Wayne Whbdr of Higgins and J 
Walters of Pimps as their §  
Leona Sowell was hostess to Shane 
Jennings and Michelle Spencer of 
Arlington. Marviae Mathis was

io Jcaneile Mu**? o f Las 
Vegas, Nev. Mr. and Mrs. AJR. 
Dillard had Zehna Dillard of 
Carhbad, N JI., as a guest.

Ursula Pittner was homess to Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Throckmorton of 
Levelland. Mr. and Mrs. Verdon 
Watts were visited by Madlynne 
Kelly of Amarillo, Bartley Dowell 
was host to John Dowell o f Thscon, 
Ariz. Mr. Md Mrs. Bill Grow had 
Mell Morris and Canwron Contreras 
of Amarillo as guests.

Clara Trowbridge was hostess to 
Angel Passmore of Amarillo. Pet Ott 

ranees Johnston of Seminole, 
Olson of White Hone, 

id Blfl Ponton of 
Rochester. Wh. Mr. and Mrs. Shirley 
tiamson nosteo anaron waiter oi

of Nazareth as a |

In Loving Memory
MEMORIALS 

Dec. 2i f t 97 -Jn n .il, 19

a o M  ffnlnfciM iT •
Mrs J R AJUron

B r s t t C d r o y
Genevieve Veigel
Ken and Regina Wallerscheid

P m k S ttr i
Judy Booth

Stan Knoz
Audrey Powell
Wanda Lytal
Ted and Juanita Higgins
Ken and Regina Wallerscheid
Marie Maxwell
Oid and Juanita Brownd
Jim and Evelyn Bozeman
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Draper

Mr. and Mrs. Lao Whkowski 
Mr. mid Mrs. T.H. Tharston 
Mr. Md Mrs. Ed. SchilUag 
Mr. and Mis. Bill Craminghanr 
Mr. M d  Mrs. Bill Yarhro 
Mr. M d  Mis. Shirley garrison 
Mr. Md Mrs. Elvin Wilson

Ed Line
Tfed snd Juanita Higgins 
Gid and JuMita Brownd

Clara Trowbridge

Floyd Eubank
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schilling 
Clara Trowbridge

Mr. M d  Mrs. ShMey Gmrison 

Maraaret London
^ ^ R m p L ffiU
Julie C. Roefeldt
n il ion ana reg g y  n igg in s

piOicnc ranncii
Bettye Bagley 
Virginia Garner 
Rath Ifcmpte Hill 
Bonnie Duke 
Audrey Powell 
Mrs. W.O. Cocanougher 
Mr. and Mrs. Verdon Wstts 
Emily Suggs
Mr. Md Mrs. Lester Wagner

OryiHa Paajgj 
Mr. and Mrs. B

Audrey Powell

BUI Yarbro
Emily Suggs 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wagner

Questions raised in 134-year-old 
execution of female ax murderer

AUSTIN (AP) History may be 
proving kinder toChipita Rodriguez 
than her neighbors were.

After all, San Patricio County 
authorities hanged her from a 
mesquite tree and buried her in a 
shallow grave.

Convicted of the ax murder of a 
horse trader, she remains the last 
woman executed in Texas.

She has been the subject of two 
operas, a poem, books, newspaper 
articles, magazine accounts, even 
ghost stories. In 1985, the Texas 
Legislature passed a resolution 
formally expressing sympathy to her 
descendants.

But since her death on a stormy 
November afternoon 134 years ago. 
questions have been raised about 
C'hipiia Rodriguez’s case. Now, 
interest has been rekindled with the 
pending execution of Karla Faye 
Tucker.

“Any time there's a woman who’s 
convicted of murder and about to be 
executed, the ghost of Chipita 
Kcxlriguez stirs,’’ said Marylyn 
Underwood.

The retired Victoria College 
professor wrote an article on the case 
for the Texas State Historical 
Association's authoritative "Hand
book of Texas.”

Unlike Ms. Tucker’s 14-year legal 
battle, things moved considerably 
faster in Chipita's day.

Josefa "Chipita" Rodriguez 
who the Handbook says "was 
described as ’very old’or 'about 90’ 
but was probably in her 60s” - was 
hanged on Nov. 13, 1863, three 
months after the slaying of horse 
trader John Savage.

She was indicted, tried, convicted 
and sentenced to death in a space of 
four days, then executed a month 
later.

There was no appeal.
"Chipita Rodriguez, a 19th 

century inhabitant of San Patricio 
County and the only woman ever 
officially executed in the state of 
Texas, may have been wrongfully 
convicted of the crime for which she 
was executed,” the 1985 Legislature 
declared.

Lawmakers said the trial appeared

ofDpmre was the guest o f AhrteaDe MX Ore im  
I s P ^ nOnr . 7 n  ' iM h r C M r k i a

•Other guests were Wanda While.
Thelma Job* and Ftmccs Euler of hscaO
Frioaa; Grace Tennisoa. Clarence Menus HmrMa foU m t
Sharp and Margie Whiletey o f M artfaM M  t a t v r
AraariBo; Dele and Evelyn RandNph M uiK m li vinfoM m i
Of Rrkma; Mr. and MTS. Andy CwebMcGnvary Mcr—ry
Schumacker o f Dimmift; Nelline M lM a  Ifcaaamar
Spice and Scooter Russell of Bovina; M u cron s: L j. c m *. s* m
L. Frances Thompson of Denison Md i r iamrfr . M M  Batem, M r  J* 
Mable Thylor of Canyon. C M ^ u n r ib p a .

Planning meeting set 
for Festival of Trees

The date set for the first planning 
meeting for the 1998 Festival of 
TYees is Feb. 16. The meeting will 
commence at 9 u b . at the Center.

Anyone interested in providing 
did suggestions Dity tuend. 

The 1998 Festival o f Trees has beM 
set for Nov. 18-22.

We wonld again like 10 thank the 
following sponsors of tee 1997event 
BAR Thriftway, Bar O Foedyard, 
Beef Ibch Inc., Belione Hearing 
Center. BJM Sales and Service. Inc., 
Brown Farm and Cattle, C avil Crop 
Insurance, Caviness Packing Co., 
inc.j V'Htinpioo rCcocrs, v^oiiicr 
Phillips 66.

Abo Edward D. Jones and Co., 
FintBank Southwest. Garrison and 
Ibwnsend, Inc., GiliOand Insurance 
Associates, Inc., Goodin Fuels. lac. 
Harolds Body Shop. Inc., Hereford 
Care Center, Hereford Custom

Cleaners, Hereford Golden K 
Kiwanis, Hereford Grain Carp.

Abo Hereford Janitor Supply. Inc.. 
Hereford Regional Medical Center, 
H creto ro  j im p  n t n i ,  n c re io fa  lex a s  
Federal Credit Union. Jink's Hair 
Salon, testing f*— Fsaders, 
Marcum Motor C o., Newton 
Trucking Inc.

Also norm west u m n  sna 
Fertilizer, Oglesby Equipment Co. 
lac., Uwi reed yarn, n ro n cu ap e i, 
Plains rump ouppiy. Plains insur
ance. Rix Funeral Directors. South- I 
western Bell Tolephonc. Southwest- ' . 
era Public Service, S t Mary Family 
Heakhcare Center. Stevens 5-Star Car 
and Truck Center.
’ Also Summers Insurance. Tri-Stele 

Cattle Feeders, Vriley Farm Service 
Inc., Wall and Son Drilling, West 
Tfexas Rural Telephone Cooperative, 
Western Ford-Lincoln-Mercury, 
Winget Pump lac. and Wishes.

1997 Festival o f Trees

Dgnor
Harold

Additional Living M emorbb
l^ H g n o rQ f

Lorene Grant, 
Margie Daniels, and Volunteers

Elizabeth Armstrong

In Memory Qf 
Charlie Bell

to viobte state laws and called it ”a 
rush to judgment that, even for 19th 
century Texas, was highly unusual."

Historians since have concluded 
that at least one other Ifexas woman 
was executed before Chipita, but none 
since.

Keith Guthrie of Taft, who heads 
the historical society in San Patricio 
County, has spent years researching 
Chipita's story.

“ Most of it is legend,” Guthrie 
said. “ But a lot of the legend is true, 
handed down from generation to 
generation. Legends have a thread of 
truth to start and they kind of get 
embellished along the way.”

Although details differ in the 
telling, the story goes something like 
this;

Chipita, whose parents were from 
Mexico and apparently died when she 
was young, furnished travelers with 
meals and a cot on the porch of her 
"inn” - more like a shack - along the 
Aransas River.

Savage, who sold horses to the

(See EXECUTION, Page 4)

1997 Festival of Tract 
Additional Memorial Tree Donations

Donor
Harold A Elizabeth Armstrong 
Steve A  Joyce Stevens Ed Line
Stevens 5-Star Car A  Truck Center Ed Line
Tom and Jan Dickerson Homer and Mary Garrison
Betty Jo Carlson Lawrence Carlson
J.P. and Wanda Jones Scott Greever
Mary Stoy Helen Weeks
Catharine Enfield Rose Lee Thames
Helen Spinks Bessie Story
Helen Spinks Stan Knox
Leona Sowell Ed Line
Leona Sowell Jeane Dowell

A
The angstrom, a tiny unit of measurement used on the wave length 

of light w as nam ed for the Sw e d ish  p h ys ic is t, A n d s rs  Jo n a s  
Angstrom.

There's A Di 
For You!

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS
Whether You’re 
buying or selling

Classifieds Woiks!

Waiting



Nutrition Update

} Minimum 
Balance _

Overdraft
Protection Mo Minimum 

Opening Deposit

FREE First Order

D ik  S. C h o u n g  M .D .
For appointment Call: 364-2141

W..  Je work hard . .to make your life easier! And banking 
at Hereford State Bank is getting more and more convenient 
for you everyday! Talk to us today about opening your very 
own HSB FREfc Personal Checking Account. It 11 save you 
time, it’ll save you money. And opening one, is just as easy as 
stopping by in person, or calling 364-3456 for more informa
tion.

S T A T E  B A N K

Time & Temperature 364 5100 • Member FD 
364 3456 • 3rd & Sampson

•  C a ta ra c t a n d  o th n r 
•y n  a u rg n rin a

•  M e d ic a re *  
M n d lcaid  A c c e p te d

•  B o a rd  C e rtifie d  
O p th a lm o lo g is t

By C H A R L O T T E  R . C LA R K  
MSRDflLD even for o f  aU D oe to

N utrition  C oncerns

t have experienced 
la th e  la s t decade, nutrition ists have 
accep ted  challenges to  broaden the 
scope o f th eir expertise to  include 
eating regim ens that cover a ll o f these 
riftjyn i Minf« Tbednpda ind*ifr 
and greater understanding of 
these principles o f eachy choices, this 
N utrition U pdate has been w ritten. 
Som e princip les o f V egetarian 
Regim en shall be presented and in 
future artic les o ther cultural and 
eth ical nu trition  beliefs shall be 
review ed.

Each individual m ust use theirow n 
judgem ent and follow  their com pli
ance dem ands to  determ ine an eating 
regim en that is accep tab le  to  their 
cultural and eth ical beliefs.

V egetarian sa ting  style can  be

__ ---------------- a____ nmaa,------------m  s» --------- -------nu tritional necos. w n e n iu a ie t s a r e

thenuJ^ems needed to grow or be 
healthy within a vegetarian eating

_a- 9 *sty le .
T he term  “vegetarian1' m eans 

d ifferen t things to  d ifferen t people. 
A lthough m ost vegetarians avoid all 
m eat, fish and poultry , individual 
vegetarian sty les can vary. T here are 
three m ajor types o f vegetarians: 

♦L acto-ovo-vegetarians eat m ilk, 
cheese, yogurt and eggs.

* Lac to -vegetarians ea t m ilk, 
cheese, and yogurt, bu t avoid eggs 
and foods containing eggs.

•V egans avoid eating  a ll anim al 
products.

An im portant factor in planning an 
eating  regim en is the in itia l start. 
A lthough breast m ilk is best for

IRS scheduled to give 
program at Sr. Center

The TR IA D  group o f H ereford 
Senior C itizens A ssociation has 
received w ord that the Internal 
R evenue Service w ill p resen t a  
program  in  the Senior C enter a t 1 230  

on F eb. 6 .
program  is  not p lanned to  

o f returns bu t to

answ ers from  the authority.
The TR IA D  organization 

farm ed by the International A ssocia
tion o f C hiefs o f P olice and the 
N ational Sheriffs A ssociation to 
prom ote cooperation be tw een law

local ks know n as Seniors — 
Law Enfor cem en t Tbgether (SALT).

T he public is welcome to attend 
miH present their Questions for

This local unit i 
on the first Friday a t 12:30 p jn . a t dre 
Senior C enter for a  short, inform ative 
program . A ll are invited to  attend.

'5 5  A live9 driving course 
can save insurance costs

A “55 A live” D efensive D riving 
C ourse is scheduled for Thursday and 
Friday, Feb. 19-20, from  10 a m . to  
noon and 1 p.m . to  3 p m . each day. 
The c lass w ill be held a t H ereford 
Senior C itizens C enter and w ill be 
taught by B enny and Joan W om ble. 
A fee o f $8 w ill be charged and w ill 
go  to  AARP.

N o w ritten te st w ill be adm inis
tered. C om pletion o f th is course w ill 
allow  participan ts to  receive a  10 
percent discount on liability m sutance 
for the next three years.

P re-registration is essential due to 
lim ited spoce. l b  p re-register, com e 
by o r call the cen ter a t 364-5681.

■' -M ill ys_

■ : j g
nam es from  th e  hum m ing sound  m ade by 
to  70 tim es a  s ec ond.

FOR YOUR EYE SURGERY
C A U . HEREFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

a  healthful option  for m others who 
t o r choose not to  breast-feed.

is  m any individuals choose cereals fo r

provided infonts and babies during 
the firs t year. F or the vegan raised 
babies, a com m ercial soy form ula 
m ust be used. Soy m ilk does not 
contain the proper mix o f nu trien ts if 
used as sole source o f m ilk or form ula 
for infants. U sually m ost infonts need 
a  vitam in B -12 supplem ent and 
vitam in D  especially breast-fed
DAD ICS.

A n im portant princip le w ith 
beginning first foods regardless o f the 
particular regim en chosen m ust have 
a  variety  o f foods w ith different 
flavors, colors, shapes, and textures. 
Variety m akes m ealtim e m ore fun

ea ting  habits.
W ith infants the first solid  foods 

are usually cereals. In the elderly

for as
nu trien t content. Iron is im portant to 
infants  and is essential for the elderly. 
Tb enhance iron abaorption in e ither 
case serve foods high in vitam in C , 
such as fru it ju ices.

V ariety o f fru its and vegetables 
can  provide vitam in C  and beta- 
carotene (vitam in A) as w ell as 
essen tial m inerals. If  fru its and 

lies are offered frequently to 
[ children  they becom e fam iliar 

w ^n  the flavors w hich se t the stage 
fo r lifetim e acceptance and enjoy-

O ffer grains, cooked pasta o r rice, 
and other fiber foods. Rem em ber that 
som e high-fiber foods are low in 
calories but high in "bulk .” O ne does 
not w ant to  fill the stom ach up w ith 
excess fiber and no nutrients. W ater 
is  essential and m ust be consum ed

daily  in  am ounts to  insure proper 
hydration as w ell as proper eliauna- 
tion.

Protein .foods in m ost vegan 
regim ens include yogurt, cottage 
cheese, to fu , and cooked beans or 
peas. B eans can be kidney, pinto o r 
navy beans, len tils, o r sp lit peas. 
P rotein foods for o ther regim ens 
include m eats, fish and poultry. The 
beans and peas are a  choice for m ost 
any regim en regardless o f cultural or 
eth ical preference. Sm ooth peanut 
bu tter and o ther sm ooth nut butters 
spread on bread o r crackers also 
provide protein .

Fatty acids are prim ary for growth 
and m ust be supplied by food because 
the body ca rro t nuke them. This means 
that w hole m ilk products (w hole m ilk 
o r soy m ilk) m ust be served. Reduced- 
fat products should be avoided when 
growth and repair o f body protein cells 
are im perative.

F r e e  C h e c k i n g  
W i t h  G r e a t  

S e r v i c e



;e w ill speak on frai 
tig TRIAD meeting

HEREFORD SENSOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES FOR FEBRARUY 1998

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

F F Pm IC U m F rool Class F Pool Class F Pool Class F P a d  Class F Games
E E U m  D u ct E Exorcise Class E Ceramics E Exercise Class E Line Dance E 11 ftOOpns
B B D «ll CUtt B Decorative 8 B B OU Painting B Thrift Stare B
R R R Tele Painting R • ..•!•- • -.-j R Thrift Store R HSCA Board R DANCE
U Y U U U U Mtg. »:00am U 7:30-11:00pm
A A . A A A A TRIAD A GAMES
R R R R R R Program R 7:30-11:00pm
Y Y Y Y Y Y 12:00pm Y

1 • 2
*

3 4 - 8 8 7

F F P w i Class F Paal Class F Pool Class F Pad Ones F Pad Class F Games
E E U m  Dane* E Exercise Class E Ceraasks E Exercise Class E Line Dance i E 12-4:00pm
B B Dali Class B Decorative B B Oil Painting B Thrift Stare 

Vakatiac
B i . -

R • R Kid. Teachers R Tola Painting R R .Thrift Stare R R • ■
U U 11:99-1:99 U 1 Beltane U u ; DSHHCBP/BS * U Party U
A A A 1 M U H I A A ; ' 9:00-12:00 A 11:39-12:39 A • . • V . , 4
R R . R NARFE 1:9# R • R R R Valentine's Day
Y Y Y Y Y Y . o. Y

8 9 1 1 1 1 1
0 1 2 3 4

F F Pool Class F Paal Class F Paal Class F Paal Class F Paal Class F Came.
E E Line Dance E Exercise Class E Ccnunks E Exercise Class E Line Dance E 12-4:00 pm

B B Doll Class B Decorative B Birthday Social B Oil Painting B Thrift Store B •

R R FOT Mtg. R Talc Painting R 11:00-12:30 R Thrift Store R Defensive R
U U 9:90am U Miracle Ear U U Defensive U Driving I U
A A Nulr. Council A 10:00-12:00 A A Driving A 10:00-12:00 A A
R R 2:00pm R R R 10:90-12:00 A R 1:00-3:00 R 1
Y Y Y Y Y 1:00-3:00 Y Y .

1 1 1 • . 1 1 2 2
5 6 7 • 8 l ..... ... -

9 0 1

; F Pool Class F Paal Class F Pool Class F Pool Class F Pool Class F ft 1 o
E E Line Dance E Exercise Class E Ceraasks E Exercise Class E Line Dance E 12-4:00pm
B B Doll Class B Decorative B B OU Painting B Thrift Stare B \ l
R R R Tale Painting R R Thrift Store R HHH Wellness R
U U U Beltane U U U w/weigh-in U
A A A 10:00-12:00 A A A 10:00-12:00 A
R R R R R R R
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

2 2 2 2 • 2 2 2
2 3 4 5 $ I 7 $

Qui Iting D a ily, 9:00am to 3:00pm MY FIRST VALENTINE

E x e rc is e  d e s s ,  10-10:45am THRIFT STORE
Line D e n ce , 10 -11:00am There arc cards o f scenic beauty; OPEN

Dolt C la s s , M o n d a y, 1 -4 :0 0 p m  
Decor. To le  P a in tin g , Tu e sd a y, 1 -3 :0 0 p m

Cards o f sacred prose and rhyme; 
Prints and etchings o f the Old Masters 

That will never fade with tiasc;

9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday 
1308 East Park Ave.

C h o ir, Tu e sd a y, 1:00pm Cards that thine like silvered
C e ra m ics, W e d n esda y, 1-3 :0 0pm moonbeams,

0
O il P a in tin g , Th u rs d a y , 9 -1 1:00am Filigrccd, embossed, and fine;

But there'll never be one nker
Than my first red valentine.
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Moonlight just feels right when 
Visiting this Texas coastal inn

Em ployee  Sp o tligh t

. Born in Guym on, O U a., Siephwue 
has lived in H ereford since she w as 
one year o ld . She has a  daughter, 
V ivian, w ho is 4  years o ld . S tephan
ie ’s paren ts, C ecilio  and Juanita 
G arza, also  live in H ereford.

H er hobbies include ra ising  and 
riding qusriertiorsc* and dm cing. She 
is very p leasant and alw ays has a  
sm ile on her face. We thank her for 
livening the place up!

■ o re  th an  likely  enjoy a  d ic e  o f  
hom caaadc cake • pro p rietor G aya 
H udson w ill ait a t a  1940s grand 
piano and  play fam iliar tnnes from  
the 1940s.

In  1994, M s. HndBon. w h o a ttlm t 
tim e w as G aye R ogers, acquired  the 
R euben A nderson C aies house o f 
1910and opened it as M oonlight Bay. 
A  year ago , she added the co ttage 
next door, nam ing it the P aper M oon. 
H er sk ills as an  in terio r designer, 
gourm et cook and accom plished

Get Involved wi the Home
Delivered M eal Program ! 

W e  n e e d  y o u r  h e lp !  
C a l l  3 6 4 - 5 6 8 1

B io lo g ic a lH ayw ard, a  Penn S tale U niversity 
sociology professor w ho rtu H ft

The most important 
investment decision 
you'll ever make~

...could be ■ ■ ■ H  
choosing a 

knowledgeable 
investment

representative. I m  J P H

N ew
M em bers

N EW  M EM B ER S

Welcome to our 
New Members!!

Our staffa looking forward to serving and caringfor 
you and your family!

NOW OPEN!
Hereford Seniors 

Commanity
401 Jack Griffin Ave.

Thm fkmat in apartment IMng for 
Saniors/Diamblad/Handicappad

Ontv a Few  Left!
loca ted  a t

FirstBank Southwest
300 M ain • H ereford,TX  

364-2435
AMERICAN

HOM EPATIENT
single story energy efficient 

design - range, rrost free 
refrigerator, binds, carpet, wfd 

connections, CH/AC, walk-in closets, 
exterior storage, porches, 401 Jack 
Griffin Are. (806) 364-5565, Nights 

364-5887 or 364-3314.
S e c tio n  f l C a ttifip a la a .o f Y q u c h a n  

A c c e o ta d . E q u a l H o u s in g

Investment Center of America, Inc., member NASD, SIPC, a 
registered broker/dealer, is not affiliated with the depository 
institution. Securities and insurance products offered through 

Investment Centers of America and its insurance agencies are:
Specializing in Oxygen and Home Medical Equipment

421 N . M a in  S tre e t •  363 -6 799NOT FDIC INSURED] M«y lose value | No bank guarantee

m ders. O'
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HEREFO R D  SENO IR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION LUNCH MEMEU FO R  FEB R U A R Y 199$

Monday Tuesday • V-w Wednesday Thursday Friday
F Hamburger Steak F Roost Chicken F Roast Beef F Frito Pie F Catfish Fidet
E Brown Gravy e w/ Gravy E w/ Gravy E Fried Okra E w/ Lemon Wedge
a Oven Brown Potatoes B Meshed Potatoes B Sweet Potato Patties B Com WK B Macaroni A Cheese
R Com O'Brion R Hotbed Green Boons R Bu. Zucchini Squash R r* fp “'ga/Fruit Slaw R Bu. Peas
u Garden Salad U Congested Appleeeece U Tossed Green Salad U wwww D riM U Coleslaw
A Biscuits A Soled A Rod A Carrot Cake A ComBreed ,
R Mixed Fruit R French Breed * R Cherry Cobbler R R Lemon Ice Box
Y Choc. Chip Cookies Y Chocolate Cak« S Y Y ALT: Y Pudding ' '

. ALT: Walners/Sauarkraut
2 ALT: 9 ALT: 4 Chicken A Rice 5 Apricots $ ALT:

Chicken A Moodies Salisbury Stock Casserole r ^ ' f * " ' f SI. Ham
Poaches \ Wax Beans D’zerta Pudding

Pears *

F Beef Stew F Chicken Fried Steak F Chicken Strips F . MEXICAN STACK F Roast Pork
E Potatoes, Carrots, E w/ Gravy E w! Gravy E Spanish Rico E w/ Gravy
B Onions, Colory A B Mashed Potatoes B Mashed Potatoes B Pinto Beans B Mashed Sw. Potatoes
R Toms to es R Bu. Baby Carrots R Seasoned Or. Beans R Salad Fixings * R Seasoned Mixed Veg.
U Choose Sticks U Frosted Lime Walnut U Tossed Green Salad U Tostados U Pineappla/Cottage
A Fried Okrs A Salad A Roll A Pineapple Tidbits A Choose Salad
R Coieslsw R Roll R Brownies R Choc. Chip Cookies R Rod /
V Combresd Y Boston Cream Cake Y Pmc/im Y Y Valentine Cookie '

Apricots . ALT: ALT:
9 Ostmesl Cookie 1 ALT: 1 ALT: 1 Pinto Beans with 1 Fried Pollock

§ Stuffed Bed Peppers 1 Meat Loaf 2 Chopped Ham w/ Lemon Wedge
ALT: WzartaSMod Jedo « Vanilla Wafers Cottage Cheese
Chicken Stew Peaches ; * if* \ Pineapple
Disbodc Cookie f •. -V ■ . * w/ Valentine Cookie

F Italian Spaghetti F Baked Hem F m mm _SmwVIUItrV rflVO Of MM F Smothered Chicken F Baked Fish
E w/Most Ssuco E m/ Pineapple Sauce E ' w/ Gravy E Sweet Potatoes E wi Ltmon iTfoyf
B Bu. Mormondy Yog. B Rice PUei B Twice Baked Petatoea B Patties B Cheese Grits
R Tossed Green Soled R Broccoli w! Cheese R m i. opifNicn R Italian Green Beans R Scand. Vegetables
U Gertie Breed U Applesauce U Sunshine Salad U Cranberry Salad U Peech/Cottago Cheese
A Cherry Coke A Rod A Rod A Combread A Salad
R R Pound Cake R Strawberry Short Cake R Plum Cobbler R Combread

! Y
ALT: Y Y Y Y Bread Pudding
Chicken Ale King ALT: ALT: ALT: wf Lemon Sauce

V 1 Pooches 1 Roast Beet 1 Sliced Ham 1 Salisbury Steak 2
9 7 w/ Gravy $ D’zerta Salad 9 Purple Plums 0 ALT:

Apricots McRibb
Sherbet

F Pepper Stesk F Chicken FUiet F Salisbury Steak F MEXICAN STACK F Fried Pollock
E Seasoned Moodies E Oriental Rice E Scalloped Potatoes E Spanish Rice E w/ Lemon Wedge
B Harvard Beets B French Green Beans B ParsUed Bu. Carrots B Pinto Beans B Au Gratin Potatoes
R Fruit Salad R Cranborry/Orango R Garden Salad R Salad Fixings R Turnips Greens
U French Breed U Relish U Combresd U Tostados U Stewed Tomatoes
A Venille Pudding A Roll A Apricot Cobbler A Pineapple A Combread
* R Pineapple Upside R R Sugar Cookie R Fruit Cocktail Cake

y
A L T : Y D ow n Cake Y ALT: Y Y
Sliced Turkey in G ravy Sliced Ham Alt: ALT:

2 D ’zerta Pudding 2 A L T : 2 Apricots 2 Roast Chicken 2 Beef Fingers
3 4 Roast Pork Smothered 6 6 7 Bu. Peas

Cottage Cheese • Fruit Cocktail
Pineapple Tidbits

D A IL Y  C H O IC E : H E R E F O R D  S E N IO R  C IT IZ E N S
426 R a n g e r

W hole, 1 1/2%, C h o co la te  e n d  B u tte rm ilk 806-364-5681
M O N D A Y  T H R O U G H  F R ID A Y

W heat, W h o le  W hite, o r  C o m b r e s d 8 :0 0a m  to 5:00pm



Exhibition tracks O'keefe's W est Texas experience
hi i  1916-18. Canyon Suae” through M ach  22. The 

group o f w alercolore, painted during 
her tim e in C anyon, i t  on  loan from  
the Kemper Museum o f Cbmetnporary 
A rt and D esign in K ansas C ity.

T he M cNay is bracing for a  big 
crow d - perhaps as m any as 100,000 
during the main show’s 10-week run - 
because o f the im m ense popularity 

o f O ’K eeffe’s w ork and because 
’’O ’K eeffe and Texas”  w ill not travel

Interest in O ’Keeffe has intensified

sound o f  cattle A m arillo.
’’T hat so rt o f fascinated  ns, 

because we thought. ‘W ell, why w as 
she s till painting Ifcxas 40  som e-odd 
years later? W hat kep t th is alive in 
her memory?*”  C hiego said .

W ith those five w orks and tw o 
ow ned by M cNay chairm an R obert 
Tobin as their starting point, C hiego 
and Ins staff set ou t to  persuade o ther 
m useum s and individuals to  loan 
O ’K eeffe pieces for the exhibition .

”  W e had a  lo t o f convincing to  do 
for dm show because (he title confused 
people. They d idn’t  know  about her 
Texas years  that  ntn rh ,**Ch irg o mid  
It took m ore than tw o years to  pu t the

i y  K E L L E Y  SHANN ON she adopted  in  Texas as a  
A ssociated  P ram  W rite r her 20s.

SAN A N TO N IO  (A P) - T he b ig  “ S he becam e fascm ai 
sky, w ild hgh taing  and barren terrain  r trv a am cat  o f the  apace  oa 
o f W est Texas fascinated young artist it seem ed to  trigger inspi 
G eorgia O ’K eeffe w hen d ie  lived m h er.”  C hiego said . “T he ideas that 
the sta te  early  th is century. she developed here she kep t using.

Though she w ent on  to  achieve you m ight say, and they becam e sort 
fam e in  New York and is  forever o f  budding b locks fo r lota o f 
linked to  h er beloved New M exico, com positions.”
O ’K eeffe spoke fqndly o f Texas and T hose concepts em erged in
even called  the stale “ my spiritual O ’K eeffe’s  w ell-know n p a in tin g !o f 
hom e.”  flow ers, r H r i t .  anim al banes and

H er a ttraction  to f fe  canyons and  o ther aspects o f natu re. C hiego said, 
p lains o f  the Panhandle and how  the “ O ’K eeffe and Texas”  highlights
ligh t and landscape o f Texas helped five com positional ideas in  her w oric 

her career are exam ined  in i»gP»rt line, landform s, geom etric 
“ O ’K eeffe and1fcxm ,” a i  exhibition pattern s, m id so lids « d  voids, 
opening Tuesday a t the M cNay A rt O ’K eeffe’s tim e in  Ifcxas m arked

t e  Georgia O ’Keeffe M uaeun in Soma
Fe.

A lready, 12,000 students have 
reservations. A  20-m inute videotape 
has been prepared fo r teachers 
b ringing their pupils to  the ffow .

In  addition  lo  discovering the 
Texas* influence on O ’K eeffe, 
O n eg o  hopes the public learns from  
the exh ib ition  about th e ”  w onderful 
tension”  betw een description and 
abstraction .

“ A  lo t o f the public is afraid  o f 
abstraction , bu t if  they look a t th is 
show  carefu lly  they’ll see how she 
saw  abstraction  everyw here in 
natu re ,”  C hiego said.

’’She loved the ln d sc a p e ,” be 
said . ’’W herever she lived, she saw 
the w orld m  a  very powerfu l way. a  
rich  w ay.”

and the M etropolitan M useum  o f A it 
w x  m e M useum oc M odern a t i, Dotn 
in  N ew  York. _

Finding the pKoeswam’t easy. Some

private co llectors. ’’A ny show  S he 
m is isa io to r oeaocuve worx. u nego 
said .

Along w iff”O X eeffe and Tbxas,” 
w hich runs un til A p rilS . th e  M cNay 
is  exh ib iting  “ G eorgia O ’K eeffe:

ich  a tten tio n .”  ab le to  point full tim e,”  said  M s.
T he M cN ay exhibition aim s to  U dall, w ho has extensive ly studied 
v ic e  Uh l  i c u c n  vi iw c c iic  w rote 10 rncisos
Fem aring SO o f O ’K eeffe’s  w orks, during  her tim e in  Ihxaa. 
t ffo w  explores p ieces she d id  O ’K eeffe, w ho d ted  a t age 98 in 
d ie teaching a rt in  1912-18 in  1986 in  Santa F e, supervised a rt in  
n arilio  and  C anyon. A nd k  looks the noM ic schools «  A m arillo  in

center offers short term  and 
ig  term  care depending on 
your loved one's needs.
re Center located at 231 dignity for your loved one.
Hereford welcomes you Our nursing staff includes an RN, 
, where your loved one LVN, CMA'S; and CNA's to provide 24
dividual comfort and hour a day care for your loved one. Dr.
eford Care Center is Gerald Payne is Medical Director for
Fexas Dept, o f Human our facility and supervises the overall

are a medicaid and care o f the residents. Irene Grabber is
rider. We offer medicaid the Director o f Nursing Staff,
vate, private and rooms We offer wonderful homestyle meals 
[ereford Care Center also and special diets which are provided on
d Ward for Alzheimer an individual basis by Frances

Gonzales, food service supervisor, 
ire Center can provide Frances is guided by Betty Brock,

needed, this includes, Registered Dietician.
physical, speech Our activity department provides 

d IV. If We can provide activities for groups or individuals 
ehabilitation therapy so depending on the needs o f the residents. 
>ne can return to their The activity department is under the 
erapy department can do supervision o f Samantha Ludwig, 
ation to ensure safety of So when the time comes for you to 
e, once they return home. make the decision for care and a home 
ire Center contracts with away from home, please consider 
providers. If your loved Hereford Care Center. Call 806-364- 

ninal illness and Hospice 7113 to set up a personal tour or come 
led we work with the by 231 Kingwood to see the facility.

Tonya Taylor. Certified Occupational Therapy A ssistant and 
Carol Petty, Speech Language Pathologist, work with 
Charles Walscr, the oldest resident at Hereford Care Center 
w ho is 109 years old.

Vie are a Medicare 
Provider, a rm

Mike Perez Certified Restoration Asst: Giving Walking 
assistance to Charles Newell at Hereford Care Center. 231 Kingwood • 364-7113



( To Y our G o o d  H e a lth - ]'Mountain men' take 
part in celebration

e pie-1840,*' the ytm the last itiin n iiil with rhsumatoid arthri- matoad arthritis in check.
r ip lM T tlT Il tie. At this time itf» presumptuous to

>we, a MidUmd maa dressed Whst ara tbs long-tarm efforts of spsak ofa curs. It is not preeumptu- 
ad-to-moccasin : in handmade rhsumatoid arthritis? Is thsrs a curs? ous, however, to anticipate control. 
Ĥ cs — A J t  I f  ths arthritis pmfrsssss in spits
Comoetilivs mrratt such as A N SW ER : Tour aon is about ths ofmedical treatment, tha prospect of 
irtino fires with flint and steel cm *8* whsn rhsumatoid arthritis bs- joint replncemant aflcra hops.
ianawaJack o f Spade*' skull with ^  *0B *i>t*rthlrî

s a s r j ^ i s s s s z  - 2 2 s s^ j a & s s E Eney were aHaecanry skills oltne joint. _  rhsumatoid arthritis is a ton. NJ 06077-6639. Endoas a aelf- 
I T ; ,  ■ * *• «* *  Hlneae, meaning that many addressed, staaspsd (56 cents) No.

Like many o f those attending the tissues and organs in addition to 10. envelope and $3. 
idezvous. Roweand Walker belong jbints are affected. DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Ons of my
■dab - the Society ofBuclokha- Wot instance, ths lunga and thsir in4aws comas from a family
Lor SOBsas they call themselves. coverm ga-th^pleun^ chauffer where namty all ths man hademty 
is club has a West Texas member from the inflamamtien that is tbs baart attacks. Wouldn't bis family 
ae, but others caore from groups as hallmark of rheumatoid arthritis. history call for an angiogram whsn 
r away as Keotucky. A  few me Blood veaaala throughout ths body hs reaches a certain ape? — B.W.
in f history actors. . often are ir fl— sd Such resssl in- ANSW ER: A n angiogram is ths
Enthusiasts often travel to fla a n tiw i rnn iatemipfr blood sup- procedure whereby a thin, plastic 
idezvous in Colorado, New ply to a variety o f body sites, addinf tubs is threaded upward to heart 
Bxico, Wyoming and other states, to the cnmpliratione arteriae from the large artery in the
le event cornea twice each year-in The count o f rheumatoid arthritia groin. Dye is injected, and X-ray pic-
suary mid May - to the amch in rM>Mt prwtwswi ft—— patients tuns era taken of ths heart arteries, 
on County are onty mildly affected and remain In spits o f your in-law's worrisome
“ Wte anlv work to finance this.** so throughout their lives. Others suf- (amity history, an angiogram is too 
id Joe 7 Bourgeois, proudly far o relentless, progressive impair- invasive a test for checking the health
(playing an  “ SOB** m edallion on m enL M oet patianU  lie  betw een th e  of he a rt a r teries.______

two extremes. A stress test, however, is net out of
Not so many years ego, aspirin was the question. R is e  continuous EKG 

the only affective rhsumatoid arthri- taken during exercise. A  patient can 
tismsdicins.lt still is a good drug. But undergo a stress tost aa early as his 
the numhsT of new drugs has grown mid-30s. '
large. Anti-inflammatocy drugs, gold, Clearly there is a genetic flaw in

SAN A N G ELO , Ib a n s  - Trice aa 
unlikely Him o ff H ighw ay 163, 
following the scen t o f  the river 
tow ard a  brush-covered ridge in Irion 
County, and you m ight find  them : die 
m ountain m en.

D ressed in  buckskin clo thes, 
pow der horns Ib r their m uzzle-tend
ers never t o  fiHNn reach , they gather 
here - renegades from  a  high-tech 
w orld . To o u ts id e rs , th e y ’re  
anachronism s on a  cam p-out, bu t lo 
the in itialed , they’re antebellum  far 
trappers congregating fo r a  “ son-da-- 
voo.”

“ We boo-haw  around qu ite a  bat, 
especially  a t n ig h t,"  said Sonny 
W alker o f Sw eetw ater, one o f about 
40  people attending the w eekend 
event on the Ray C lark  ranch.

A lthough som e m ight call the 
g a th e rin g  a  “ m o u n ta in  m an 
com petition,*' it m ore properly could 
be labeled a  h isto rical celebration .
A ctiv ities such as tom ahaw k-throw 
ing and M ack-powder rifle  ahQOls, the 
clo th ing , even the cam ping g e a r-a ll 
are based on the fur trade era  that 
flourished in  A m erica ta  the 1830s.

A rendezvous, to  use its proper 
spelling , w as a  rare tim e o f trading, fu n ."
w hooping and ho llering  fo r the The m edallion, w hich the group 
trappers, who spent m ost o f their tim e had specially made several yums ago. 
alone w ith the w oods and rivers. sports a  five-po in ted  T o d s  sta r and 

“ W hen they left the rendezvous, a  Scottish thistle. The berets w orn by 
they le ft broke ju st like they cam e, several men harkened bock to the 
and the traders ended up w ith all their Scots-Irish  roo ts o f m any orig inal 
p e lts.”  said W alker, a  history m ountaineers, 
enthusiast w ho w orks for a  trucking A lthough they shy aw ay from 
com pany. being labeled “ su rv iv alists."  these

The fur trad ers ' cam p w as a study m odern-day m ountain m en say they 
in authenticity . O ld Arm y tents and get a  psychological boost from  their 
tepees spread ou t on a  ridge w eekends in the w oods, 
overlooking the M iddle C oncho “ My w ife and I. we cam p. We go 
R iver, and sm oke from  w ood stoves to  the stale parks. She likes to  have 
and cam pfires curled  through the the show ers and a ll th a t I like the 
January air. prim itive stuff,** said G reg M itchell,

N ear a firew ood box fashioned blow ing on a cam pfire to rekindle the

A ltar tb s  lap t exam , th a  doctor rec- 
m— f a |  C A 185.

How oftan  should th is  blood la s t ba 
given? — H.C.

ANSWER: CA 125 is  a  p ro tein  pro
duced by ovarian  caneare. A CA 125 
blood la s t a  little  lika th a  PSA  to st for 
m en'w ith n rostate  cancer.

T he CA 185 tea t is  n o t re liab le far 
cancer detection. I t  is, how ever, help
ful in  track ing  a  w om an’s  progress 
a lta r ovarian  eancar h a s  boon diag- 
nooad and  trea ted . A rise  in  CA 125 
indicates cancer h as re tu rn ed .

New members 
are welcome. 
Inquire at the 

Senior Center, 
426 Ranger, 

Hereford.

Written by Hereford - j
native, Gerald McCathem, o ^ 2 |  
Homs is a historical novel mMs MI 
about the huge grasslands V jS p i  
of the Texas Panhandle 

between the Comanche 
Indians, buffalo hunters, 1 9  
U S. Army and Texas 
cattlemen. If you are a uH

Louis L’Amour fan, m
you’ll love McCathem’s 
no nonsense, fast-action \  
style of writing and his

[ |T |^ ^ a b i l i ty  to blend historical 
Ilfljjj^L and fictional characters and 

incidents into a
breathtaking novel 1

^  about early Texas^

We wixh fur la iinrM  of the wicked and n ilrn rr of fool*
■Nicola* Chamfort

People a rr alway* good company when they arc 
really enjoy.

COMMERCIAL
AUTOMOBILE
HOME 205 E. PARK
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G o o d  L u c k  

& B e s t  H  
W i s h e s

To All Junior 
Livestock 

Show
Participants

P u g e 2 C - 2 5 ,19M

Officials expect good show, fewer entrants
B y  D IA NNA V. DANDR1DGE 

S ta ff W rite r
I t 's  stock show  season once again 

for area yoafh representing 4-H  aad  
FFA clubs is  D eaf Sm ith, F irm er 
Randall, C astro and Oldham  m unrir i

C harla Schlabs, secretary for the 
Young Farm ers ia n io r L ivestock 
Show, said  there have been a  few  
changes in th is y ea r's  ru les and these 
changes m ay have led to  few er 
entrants.

Seventy-eight D eaf Sm ith County 
4-H ers w ith 240 anim als and 39 out- 
of-county exhibitors w ith 80 anim als 
w ill partic ipate in th is y ea r's  stock 
show.

The m oat sign ifican t ro le change 
involves the auction . U nder the new 
ru les, only D eaf Sm ith C ounty 
exhibitors w ill be ab le to  sell their

la ls  in the auction.
A lso , the sh o w iasn ^ jp cv e tap ad  

the goat en tries are lim ited  to  county
participants.

"The fact that only county eu tn a ts  
w ill be allow ed to  sell a t is
only  port o f the season fo r few er 
en trants." Schlab said. "The bigger

S chlabs. Ju lie  
. Schlabs. Janae 

Jantzen Louder. Erin 
C eleste L ouder, Jerad 
ustin Johnson. A llen Posey, 
b rach t, Shayla W ilco x ..

are com ing up next w eek and that 
w ould ju s t be lo  m uch stress on  the 
anim als, en tran ts and the paren ts.” 

A nother change is that hogs w ill 
not be restra in ed  on the grounds o f 
the H Y FJLS by snare, w ire, rope or 
o ther m eans.

Young F a rm e rs  J r . L ivestock  Show 
D eaf S m ith  C ou n ty  4-H  

H ogs
D aniel M cElm urry. Rusty D utton. 

A shly Evenson. A lexandria Eveason.

Glenn K alich. Phillij 
Louder, Erin Louder,
N athan Louder. C orey 
S iefani Langehonnig, Jerad Johnson, 
Justin  Johnson, B lake C arter, K elly

p g 3 C

Lindsey
Peyton W ard. P reston W ard, D ei ter 
B ipnnon, Jim  Bob M esser, Hank 
M esser, B lake Schilling , H olly 
Schilling , C had S chilling . Justin  
Vhnlandingham . K yle H iggins. Zack 
W all. Am anda W all.

C on gm tiu ation s
H ereford  Young Farm ers . 

Livestock  Show  Participants

I L
TX 79M S  
144-7194

I - 8 M - 2 9 9 - T A N K

C over photo

Getting ready for 
the big show

Justin and Jerad Johnson, of 
Hereford are active participants 
in the local stock show events.

Both boys have several years 
experience preparing stock for 
shows.

Washing and primping the 
animals is only pan of what 
they do on a regular basis. All 
the animals have to be fed and 
cared for, as well as handled on 
a daily basis prior to the first 
event

Justin will be showing one 
steer, one hog and three lambs. 
His brother Jerad will show two 
steers, one hog and two lambs.

The Time Is Now!
In the Hereford Brand Classifieds, 
whether your buying or selling ...

Classifieds Work!

Attend the Hereford Young 
Fanners Livestock Show 

January 28th thru January 31st. 
Sale will be on Saturday, 
January 31st at 12:30 pm.

Nutrition Service
310 N. Miles Associates 364-7300

Y O U N G  F A R M E R S  J R . L IV E S T O C K  S H O W

Steers H o g s S h e e p  &  G o a ts

A rriv a l

r

4 p .m  
Tu e s d a y

2 p .m
W e d n e sd a y

2 p .m . 
T h u rs d a y

W e ig h  in , 4 -5  p .m . 
Tu e s d a y

2-4  p .m . 
W e d n e sd a y

2 -3  p .m . . 
T h u r s d a y

J u d g in g 6 p .m
W e d n e sd a y

4 p .m . 
T h u rs d a y

4 :3 0 -5 :3 0  p .m  
F rid a y

J u d g e d  b y Lee D e nze r , Lee D enzer K y le  S m ith w ic k

Sale 12:30 p .m . 12:30 p .m . 12:30 p .m .
S a tu rd a y S a tu rd a y S a tu rd a y



T he H erefo rd  B ra a d ,S « a d a ;, 2 5 ,1*4$—P age 3C

from p g2C
Am end* W all. Zack W all, B lake 

C arter, B randi Esqueda. K elley
Schlaba, G ary Schlabs,
Sm ith. C ody M atsler, Erin A ncker- 

Kylce A uckerm an. Dawn
A uckerutan. M acy HiU, A lyssa H ill. 
Dealer B ra— on. H olly Schilling .

H unter. Shaw n N elson 
S te e n  . 

R eece H ales
F rio u aF F A  

H o « i
. Jerem y C am pbell

B lake Schilling . K ayla N oyes.
G a n  m *

Amy N orthern!. Joshua H icks. 
Jordan H icks, K alya Esqueda. 

S te e rs
C raig C am pbell, Lark D uncan, 

Toby D uncan, Jerad Johnson. Justin  
Johnson, B rent C arlson.

.

O u t-o f-coun ty  ex h ib ito rs  
Dim m itt FFA  

S heep
C liff W right. Jinna W right

O ldham  C o— ty  4-H  e n tra n ts  
H ogs

J.W . W agner, Cassy S tephenson, 
C raig  W agner, D aniel W agner, 
M eliss W agner.

S heep
Jan ie W agner, A ron Fangm an 

S tee rs
K eith K irkland

R an d an  C o— ty  4-H  
H ogs

< K yle H aym es, R eese H aym es, 
M ichael W ilhelm , B randon M ercer. 
R yan m ercer, B ryan Jackson, Josh 
Sw am yn, T iffany V andiver. C arrie 
V andiver.

S heep
T if fa n y  V a n d iv e r, C a r r ie  

V andiver, Joe Fooler, Tonya S tark . 
Jerem y W ilhelm . C arissa W ilhelm , 
A shley B artlett. R eed Zim m er 

C a s tro  C o un ty  4-H  
"  S heep

C harley N utt, R oss H unter, Ryan

C hris U rbanczyk. chairm an, M D . 
Ranks, Jack P—on and Jeffery C abon; 
hogs, Raym ond M m tinez, chairm an, 
DonM m catf, M artin Carnahan, Brian 
Urbanczyk, Kenaedi Schhfas and R W e 
Bo— ; ri— p, Nicky Morgan, ch 
Marie Urtmxayk, Mike Mawcs, 
M eiw es, D ennis Schilling, M ike 
M orrison and E rnie E ckert.

S teers and hogs w ill be judged by 
L ee D enzer, a  professor from  
B lackhaw k U niversity, and K yle

from  4-5  p jn .
Judging begins W ednesday. Jan . 

28. and the sale fo r all i 
a t 12:30 p.m . Saturday.

E ntry fee is $15 pee i 
H ogs w ill sta rt arriv ing  2  pirn. 

W ednesday; w eigh-in is betw een 2-4 
p jn . Judging starts 4 p.m . Thursday.

Entry fee for hogs and hunbs is $10 
per anim al.

Sheep and goats m ay arrive by 2 
p.m . Thursday w ith w etgh-in 2  p.m . 
to 3 p jn . S teep and goals w il be judged
a t 5 p.m Friday.

Judging practice is set fo r 8 ; 
Saturday.

oa. Their tw o oyua can  m ovu
n d  anim al oxcopt outrich-

^ l a ,  A ^^^lainURpRiK—fllly i M C fl HI Hi TV—IV ClfCIw.

Today's Youth 
are Tomorrow's 

Leaders!

s a____ m___-y-
n e r e r o r a ,  i i

We hope that 
all of your hard 

work will he rewarded!
CONGRATULATIONS

to each of you 
in the junior Livestock 

Show!
Wl'dll csdav,  January  2 8 th 

thru Saturday,  January 5 Nt,  1 9 9 8 .

G a r r i s o n

& Townsend, Inc.
E. Hwy. 60 • 364*0560 • Hereford, TX



Isaacson, Wall 
1997 leading s

ih n w w d iw w M M fc y q w iM fc lfc
is currently working on his master's Cw 4-H; 3. hah 1i M,Cir»Cfc4-H;4
degree a t A ngelo S tate U niversity  in 3. twH !*■■■. r w i a in r ....n .*-H.5
San A ngelo. 4 . l M % H M M F F A ,M U k C i

K uhlm an received a  B .S. degree 4-H. 
from  K ansas S late U niversity, w here Q w  in  - 1.. 1. hmmQu Wifl. H w tw  
he w as a  m em ber o f their colleg iate FFA; 1 ,2 . Ch*d aviate. Hcmioti PFA 3.
livestock judging team . S w  i t H f l ----------------------------

The foliowing arc com plete results pg 6C

Saluting Our Youth, 
. OUR FUTURE lb all of the Junior Livestock 

Show Participants!
The Hereford Young farmers livestock Show 

Wednesday, January 28th 
thru Saturday, January 31st, 1998.

7%e Hereford 
< Young 
YFarmers
. L i v e s t o c k  

y  Show  
P a r t i c i p a n t s !

H e r e f o r d  T e x a s  F e d e r a l  r  J )



B est W ishes O n Your Future Successes!
Hereford State Bank has always taken great 

pride in recognizing outstanding achievements made 
by our youth. Ih e  Hereford Young Farm ers livestock 
Show, which gets underway this week, is certainly a 
fine example of accomplishment M any hours of dedi

cation, effort and expense w ill culminate as partici
pants present their entries forjudging.

We extend our congratulations to each partici
pant and offer our best wishes for your continued 
involvement, and the success which is sure to follow.

y J*

. > *  f '

S T A T E  B A N K
Time & Temp. 364-5100 • Member FD IC  • 364-3456 • . 3rd & Sam pson
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Page 4C —T he H erefo rd  B re a d , S u d a y , 2 5 ,I f f *

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s

To  a ll our i 
Young F a rm e rs  J  

in  the M 
Livesto ck  Show. G

IAN ISAACSON
Five-County and County Grand Champion Steer

% A

Randall youths show top hogs
R andall C ounty youths took hom e com petition to  w hi the title  o f County 

the trophies and  belt buckles fo r the G rand C ham pion H og.
Five-C ounty G rand and R eserve W ard a lso  w on dm C ounty C ross 
C ham pion H ogs a t the H ereford d iv ision .
Young F anners Jun io r L ivestock C had C hristie  o f  H ereford  FFA 
Show Thursday. took  the title  o f  C ounty  R eserve

B randon M ercer o f R andall C ham pion H og.
C ounty 4-H  topped the com petition The County Cham pion Hanapnhirr
to w in the title  of Five-C ounty G rand d iv ision  w ent to  C hristie . 
C ham pion H og. T he S enior F ive-C ounty and

M ercer also woo the Five-C ounty C ounty thnw m onth ip  buckles w ere 
C ham pion H am pshire d iv ision . w oo by  J J .  H ill o f D eaf Sm ith C o. 4 -

M ichsel W ilhelm  o f R andall H . ,
C ounty took the title  o f  F ive-C ounty The Junior Five-County showman-
R eserve C ham pion Hog. riupbockle w ent toL andrum  Parham

The F ive-C an ty  Champion C ross o f  Is rtw d d ic  FFA. T he Jun io r 
d iv ision  w ent to W ilhelm . C ounty show m anship buckle w ent to

Peyton W ard o f D eaf Sm ith S e th H o eb c h e ro f D eaf Sm ith O d. 4- 
C ounty 4-H  topped the local H.

Livestock Show

Support our kids In heir
a n aM S d n an ^a ^M  ̂ n n A h  MMam j a j M a a n a a i a a j aacnievemetns oy eoenoiny 

tite HEREFORD YOUNG 
FARNERS LIVESTOCK SHOW

On January 28th thm 
January 31 sL 

And com ta O n SALE on

PACKING COMP ANY. INC.

C o n g ra tu la tio n s  
H e re fo rd  Y o u n g  

F a rm e rs  
L iv e s to c k  S h o w  

P a rtic ip a n ts

Consulting Veterinarians 
Cliff A Skiles, DVM 

Frank J. Griffin, DVM

1997 i

AUTO
SUPPLY

Brent Caviness 
806-364-0900

Hereford,
Texas

Terry Caviness 
806-372-5781

1506W. Part Avenue • Hanford, Texas

806-364-5331 /n
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D nf SM kC a

FIVE-COUNTY

TM tay Aflm , R a M  Co. 4-H .
COUNTY CHAMPION.

FIVE-COUNTY

M M h C n 4 f l ;7 .L ^ L n i ^ N M  
F M ; E . S . lo A n  Oi e  IfanflH i P»L

Z . l . B m  S M m . HmUmA FFA; J . L n  
B fa teM E  <  A u d a  H>yM. %hpiFFA; 3^X  
Co»yl4«nfc.HwdbrdFFA ;A ,3.ii«dy V*wk, 

FFA ;J.. D arfS « * k C a4 -H ;7 ,4 .fa« b M .rm y .I> .rf 
SraitfiCo. 4-H; t .  Aaron Korn, Caatro Co. 4-H.

Campbell. Friona FFA; A. 4. See H ogs pg 8C

'O u r

S h o w in g  
1 T h eir  

B e s t "

Hereford Young Farmers 
Livestock Show Participants
Dennis Brown John Hayes

■'i ' AMANDA WALL

o f  O u r  4 - H  
S t u d e n t s

From  a ll your fr ie n d s  at
Repairs on all makes 
Pumps & Gear Heads

Plain & Gravel Packed 
Water Wells - Irrigation-Municipal

Complete Turnkey Installations 
FREE ESTIMATES

” W h e r e  e v e r  w a t e r  n e e d s  a  l i f t "

W e do a ll types of M achine work. Q
Hereford - New York Ave. • 364-0353

WORTHINGTON

G O U LDS
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Z’Am

PEYTON WARD 
County Grand Champion Hog

H ogs from pg 7C

W e  S a lu te  O u r  
Y o u th  A t  T h e  

Y o u n g  F a r m e r s  
L iv e s to c k  * i 

S h o w !

January 2$th thru 
January *1A

s u s m

Jer ry  Sh i p m an ,  CLU

E D W A R D S  P H A R M A C Y
t lo t io n s  to  a ll  th e  

4 -H  a n d  F F A  
m e m b e rs  

p a r t ic ip a t in g  
in  th e  

Y o u n g  F a rm e rs  
L iv e s to c k  S h o w ! 

Y o u  a r e  a ll
w in n e rs !!

FIVE-COUNTY CHAMPION 
C H U T E *

Km  1Srhahs. N u M k  FFA 
COUNTY CHAMPION, 

RE8ESVE FIVE-COUNTY 
C H U T E *

Du (tin B um ... Deaf Smith Co 4 (J  
RESERVE COUNTY CHEHTE*

Ben SuMeti, Hereford PFA
ouaoc

.C U «1  --1 ., I. Preaton Ward. Dmf Smith 
Co. 4-H; 2 .2 . Camila Pieira. Dm /  Smith Co. 
4-H; J.. 3. Brant Carlaon, Deaf Sntth  C a  4-H; 
4 .4 . Blake Yoeten, Deaf Smith C o 411. S.. 
3. Rhiana Noland, Deaf Smith Co. 4-H; 6.. A 
Brtonne Yorten, DaM Smith C a  4 11; 7.. 7. 
Clans re Lucero. Deaf Smuh Co. 4-H; I .. I. 
Ioanna Brumley, Daaf Smidi Co. 4-H; 9 Seth 
Soloman, Vega PPA; 10., 9. Trent Huffakar, 
Deaf Smith Co. 4-H; II.. 10. R k*«riR iavM , 
D eafS nrittC a4 'H ; IX , II. Kria Cathay, DMf 
Smith Co. 4-H; 13. Adam McFIruy. Randall 
C a  4-H.

Class H -  I.. I. Sarah Jo Yostan, Daaf 
Smith Co. 4-H; 2. B J . Kern. Naawath PPA; 
3. Dustin Q M y It ill Fnons PPA; 4. Soon 
W iater.RandaDCa 441; 3>, 2. London Noland. 
Daaf Smith Co. 4-H; 6.. 3. lorry Baird, 
Hareford PFA; 7., 4 Kyis Higgom, Daaf Smith 
Co. 4 H; I . Kara Mcroar, Randall Co. 4-H; 9. 
London Parham, l.aihuddie PPA; 10., 3. 
Stephen R ihratt. Dad Sntth C a 4 4 t II. Jammy 
SMwmeon. Vhga WA; I I .  A JJ. HB. D ttfla d tt 
Co. 4-H; 13. C. I. Parsley. Vega PPA; 14.. 7. 
Amanda Moos, Deaf Smith C a  4-H.

d a u in - 1 . .  1 Kane Wih. Deaf Smith Co. 
4-H; 2. Jeremy Sunpaan, Dunnrua PPA; 3. Rom 
Schuhe. Nosonadi PFA; 4^ 2. Mkhaal Morriaan. 
Hereford FFA; 3. Jennifer Battenhorst, Vega 
FFA; 6 .3 . Blake Cartar, D erf Sntth  C a  4-H; 
7., 4. Corey C ottar, Daaf S ritth  Co. 4-H; I. 
Amber Hayes. Vega PFA; 9. Keith KiAland. 
Vega FFA; 10., 3. Corey C ottar. Daaf Smith 
Co. 4-H; 11. Misty C hatter. Friona FFA; I I .  
6. Cody M artt, Hereford FFA; 13., 7. Nathan 
Ixmder, Deaf Smith Co. 4-H; 14. John French. 
Vega FFA.

FI VE-COUNTY, COUNTY 
CHAMPION DUROC 

Sarah Jo Yosten, Deaf Smith Co. 4-H 
FI VF. COUNTY, COUNTY 

RESERVE DUROC 
Kane Wilt. Deaf Smith Co. 4-H

POLAND C U N  A
d a ta  I - 1 ..  l.la a d n  Landrum. Hereford

FFA; l .X J e r tia  Landrum. Hereford FFA; 3..
C laeel - 1. Duetts C enpha*. P ittn a  PPA;

2. Misty C hatter, Friona PFA; 3.. 1. M m  Ory,
4 .. 17ay W lbon. HM cfordPPA;3..3. la ^ f a r
—a. r - _ -  n s  *  M r m a .  *  a  a a *  t  a s  s n  -Q. a-riuwofu it a , d.,4. iw n rur iMimarai,
Pasf 3nutt C a  4-H; 7. Ilsiay I n sku^aR V h^
PPA; S..S.TV Joetan. Deaf S m ittC a  4-H; 9 .,
6. Jory M dtibbeu. HerttoedPPA; I0 ..7 . Aaaon 
Lowe*. Deaf Sm ittC a 4-H; 11. JaaonOnnenaK 
RandaU Ca4-H; 12-D’annaDaf aan.Pasm ar
C a  4-H.

Clam II -  1 ,I • Cody Marsh. Hasafosd H1A;
X .2 Brimme Yoeten, Deaf Smith Co 4 H; 3 
Kyk H aym os.*M dttCa 4 4 * 4 , X layW laai.
Hereford FFA; 3.. 4. RaatyDnmon, Daaf Sntth  
C a  4-H; 4 ,3 . lan an  May, Haraiord PFA; 7 .. 9 .. 7. Jest
6. Cassia Abney, H anford PFA; X. 7. laram io D ettS m i
Smhhay. Hareford FFA; 9 .. S. Brandi Cathay. d e s s
Deaf S m ittC a  4-H; 10..9. Bryan V hatt. Daaf 441; X .l. 
i d i f t  t i n  nutM+ymM x ly ia r i

Class III 1.1.  Chad Chriatie.Hercfofd Ryan Bn 
FFA; 2.. 2. Corey C ottar. Deaf S m ittC a  4-H; C lifford/
3.. 3. loehna Fauch. Daaf Smith C a  4-H; 4 .. Fattch.D
4.CM »riaa E s»tta.llM ttasdW !A ;5^X D lttar 
Brannon, Dm f S ntth  C a  4-H; A Courtney PI
LoohttgbiR. Vkga PFA; 7.. 6. Seth Hoalachar.
Daaf Smith C a  4-H; X. 7. Kyle Higgcrn. Daaf Lands 
Smidi C a  4-H; 9 .. X Zachary Vaaafc. Hereford PI
FFA; 10.. 9. Ryan B a ttm m , Deaf S m ittC a  
4-H. TM

Class IV -1 . Brandon Mercer. R andal C a  
4-H;X, 1. J J  Hill. Deaf South C a 4 -H; 3. Keadi

FFA; X , 4.

Kirkland. Vega PFA; 4. T. J. Barclay. 3hga FFA; 
J .. X Camilla Vaasfc. Daaf Sm itt C tt 441; X 
Michael Wilhehn. Randall C a 4 4 j 7. IhionR 
Seif. D m nin  PFA; X. 3. lom na Bieml sj. D W  
Smith Co 4-H; 9. leremy Simpson. Dinunitt 
PFA; 10.. 4. S e tt Hoalachar. Daaf S n tth  C a  
4-H; II. Logan W ahrip, Randall C a  4-H; IX . 
3. Jeramie Smithey. Hereford FFA; 13.,6. lory 
McKibhen. Hereford FFA; 14. Teddy LJndoey. 
Vage PFA.

FIVE-COUNTY 
CHAM PION HAM PSHIRE 

Brandon Mercer. Randall C a  4-H 
COUNTY CHAMPION 

FIVE-COUNTY RESERVE 
HAMPSHIRE 

Chad Christie, Hereford FFA 
COUNTY R U E R V E  

HAMPSHIRE 
J J  Hill. Deaf Smith Co. 4-H

Jerry Baird, Hereford FFA 

SPOT
Class I - L . l  .Rhim aN akm d. Deaf Smsth 

Co. 4-H; X . X Darrin Gilley. Hasafosd FFA; 
3. Matthew Kent. Castro Ca. 4-H; 4.. 3. 
Jennifer Phipps, Hereford PFA; 3., 4. Kane 
W ilt. Deaf Smith Co. 4-H; 6 .. 3. Trent B atter, 
Hereford FFA.

Class II -• 1. Ernest Newton. Vaga FFA; X, 
1. Joshua Feuch. Deaf Smith C a  4-H; 3.. X 
Amy KUmgstsonh. Hasafosd FFA; 4.. 3. Kelly 
Seta!aba, Deaf S n tth  C a  4-H; 3. Krinen 
Freemen, Rm dall Co. 4-H; X . 4. M khaal 
Morriaan, Hareford FFA.

FIVE-COUNTY, COUNTY 
CHAMPION SPOT 

Rhima Noland, Deaf Smith C a  4-H

S ee  H ogs pg 10C

2 0 1  W . 4 th  • 3 6 4 -3 2 1 1  
O p e n  M o n d a y  - S a t u rd a y  8  a m  to  6  p m

\fli  -1 I If il It S ( i ill , l i m \r Ih I I 111 .'If > I ,‘i.)(U)

S T O C K  S H O W  T I M E !

G o o d  L u c k

Junior
Livestock Show 

Participants

W e're 
P roud  

o f you r h ard  
w ork an d  

accom plish m en ts

CHAMPION FEEDERS, INC.
E a s t  o f  C it y  3 6 4 -6 0 5 1



General rules remain same
O nly four entries per division m ay county. O nly tw o anim als per 

be show n by an  exhibitor. O nly three exhib ito r, no t to  exceed one per 
anim als p er ex h ib ito r, no t to  exceed species, can be sold. No out ofcounty 
tw o p er species, can  be sold in  anim als w ill be sold in the auction.

A ll en tries w ere m ailed to  
exh ib ito rs to  en tran ts before the first 
o f the year. Participants were required 
to  return entry fees and reg istration 
form s by Jan. IS , 1998.

N O  E N T R IE S  W IL L  B E  
A CCEPTED  AFTER THE DEAD
LIN E OR AT W EIGH-IN.

Follow ing is  a  b rief outline o f the 
basic ru les fo r d ie H ereford Young 
Farm ersJr. L ivestock Show.

E ntry foes w ere $ 10 per sheep o r 
hog and $15 per steer.

F loor p rice w ill be set on a ll 
anim als p rio r to  the sale. A nim als to  
be so ld  a t the floor p rice w hich are 
no t elig ib le  to  be auctioned w ill be 
m oved from  the barn to  pens provided 
a t the d iscreation  o f the D ivision 
S uperin tenden t

Ag teachers o r county agents 
should notify  the superintendent, 
w ithin one hour o f judging, before 
any anim al can be pulled from  the 
sale floor.

All animals not pulled will sell, 
be branded and delivered to the 
buyer.

O nly exhibited  anim als m ay be 
sold on the auction floor.

A ll anim als m ust be ow ned by the 
exhib ito r, be under the supervised 
feeding o f the C ounty A gent o r 
V ocational Ag teacher and state 
validated  by the follow ing dates: 
C alves, July 1,1997; Lam bs, Nov. 1, 
1997; H ogs. Dec. 1 ,1997.

SaMelhe 
MUM
m s s

students!
You Are A Credit To 

Deal Smith County!

Loft of Luckl
manM

______  Winners To Us!!

. - T T T .- r r . . .  ( ^ ^ ^ S E R V ' C t  1 EQUIPMENT

102 East 1 »  LioenM No. TACLB006197C 364-3867

X C L f EEDERS, INC.
6 Miles W. of Hereford on F.M. 1058__________  806-289-5254

v  «.

F° u s r ^  s h o w

S P E C IA L■
10% OFF s» , w

Including: Halters, W hips, Feed Tubs 
Brushes, Shampoo & Conditioners._______

M onty-frid* 8 am to 6 pm • Saturday 8 am to 12 Noon
« 0  East Hwy. IQ -364-5187

We’re Proud OCThe Participants Of The

Young Farmers 
ck Sh— »

Stand up straight
A proper stance is a must for steers entering any stock show and Jarrett May diligently works 
with one of steers he shows. The correct stance helps judges determine the quality characteristics 
and confirm ation points which breeders look for in a particular species.



County Livestock Show 
January 28 - 31st.

canola insurance program permanent, 
m aking it easier lo r w heat and barley 
fanners to add canola to their crop 
rotation.

Tom B orgen, a d irector o f the 
N orthern C anola G row ers A ssocia
tion, said the decision could cause 
production o f the plant in N orth 
D akota to grow  by leaps and bounds 
this year. Seeds from canola are used 
to make an oil prized for its low 
saturated fat.

In 1997, North Dakota planted 
roughly 490.000 acres of canola. 
Initial projections indicate farmers in 
the state could plant as many as 
850,000 acres in 1998.

The state’s 1997 canola production 
set a record, at 590 million pounds. 
USDA said.

As wheat pnees drop, canola 
production will become all the more 
attractive, especially if farmers can 
insure it in the same way as other
crops. Borgen said.

L e f s  s u p p o r t  t h e  

H e r e f o r d  Y o u n g  F a r m e r s  

L i v e s to c k  S n o w !

F O R  F H F N E W  F I E L D S

O F  A G R I C U L T U R E

W EST TEXAS RURAL 
TELEPHONE



T h e H e re fo rd  B re a d , S a a d a j, J a a a a ry  25, I W I - P i p  H C

You've earned after lots 
of hard work!
We extend our 

congratulations to 
all the Junior Livestock Show 

Participants!!

8 M iles SW  of Hereford • RO. Box 1797 •  806-364-2241

H e lp  su p p o rt  
o u r you th  

b y  a ttend in g  
the sto c k  show :

m * -  - I n A i r r l r M rf w e o n e  souViMkfeeel WUhcfan. Rendell Co 4-H 
FIVE-COUNTY RESERVE

c h a m p io n  c r o s s
Mike Kaitwr, Oldham Co. 4-H 

COUNTY CHAMPION CROSS 
Peytoo Ward. Deaf Smidi Co. 4-H 
RESERVE CHAMPION CROSS 

Liodsoy Weed, Hereford FFA '  
FIVE-COUNTY CRANE 

CHAMPION HOG 
BmM ai M m m . Raodall C a  4-H 

FIVE-COUNTY RISERV E 
CHAMPION HOC 

M irhttl “ TDihr r ~
COUNTY GRAND CHAMPION 

HOG
Feytaa Ward, Deaf Saudi Ca 4-H 

COUNTY RESERVE CHAMPION 
HOG

Q m i Chiisoc, Hereford FFA

thru Saturd 
January 31



P age 12C ~ T he H erefo rd  B ro ad , S e a d sy , J a a a a ry  2 5 ,19M
/  i  i J

oat show G o o d  L u c k  to  m il th e  y o u th  In  th e  
. H e re fo rd  Y o u n g  F a rm e rs  

J u n io r  L iv e s to c k  S how
L , . . !  | . , ■ 11, 11  . i n .  i i . . . - -  |------ ---- -|

ulations...
A ll Young F arm er 

Stock Show  
P articipants!

We appreciate yo u r  
ham  w ork and  

resu lts!

212 E New York St. 363-BEAR
(2327)

Texas Owned • Texas Strong • Texas Proud 
SOI West Park Avenue • 3644021

JOSHUA HICKS 
Grand Champion Goat

MARK’S
FUEL

INJECTION
Route 1, Boa 850 

E. Hwy 60 
HEREFORD, TX

See Us Ftrst For Your...
• Diesel Pumps • Vacuum Pumps * Fillers
• Turbo's • Additives • Controllers
• Glow Plugs • Injectors • Block Pumps

Murk Landrum, Owner

1806-364-4231f
Hours; Monday • Friday &00 am to &00 pm



%

m o ra l FFA 
F ive-C oaoly

COUNTY CHAM PION SOUTHDOWN 
Kytoc Aackan— . Dm # Smiili Co. . 

4-H
I*

COUNTY BKSEEVE

C olJcaaica M auler. Deaf
4-H

4-H; 2.

1997 <!
SOUTHDOWN

Light -1 . Teddy Undacy, Odham Co. 4-H; 
X Keith Hunt, Friona PFA; 3.. 1. Jcaaica 
M attlar.D eafS n i*C a 4-H; 4„X M acy Hill. 
Deaf Snath C a 4-H; 3. Juatia Adkina, RandaU 
Oak 4-H.

Heavy -  I. TM ae Randolph, Fhona FFA; 
X Tbddy Ib ilaay . Oldham Co. 4-H; 3„ 1. 
Kylae Aacketman. Deaf Saudi Col 4-H; 4 . X 

i L o afa , D a f  Saaith Co. 4-H; 5., 3.
nidi Co. 4-H; 6. 

I Co. 4-H.
FIVE-COUNTY CHAMPION 

SOUTHDOWN 
H i t t  Baadalyh, Prioaa PFA 
FIVE-COUNTY E B E K V E

Co. 4-H

- l ., l .A ly a n  H ill. Daaf aeriftCa 
I naina. Friona FPA; 3.. X A ly a  

Odl4-H; A .X H oD ySctfb*. 
Saaith Co. 4 H; 5 .4  Macy Hill. Deaf 
i Co, 4-H; A . 5.

4-H; 7 ., 6. Jaaad
X.7-

lJodnaH kfca.D eM 2 
10.. 9. Eafaaoca Drager, Daaf

11.10.

C ar4-H .X Jaatia A A jna.W aadallCa4-H ;3.. 
X Holly Schilling. D erfS n h h C a 441; 4 .. 3. 
D an a  Gilley. Hereford PFA; 3 . 4. Dawn 
Aockeman, Deaf Smoh Co. 4-H; 4. Caaaie 
In a iu a , Prinan PFA; 7., 3. i 

i Co. 4-H; S..6.J
Co. 4-H; 9 ., 7. la n d  H a i f a ,  Deal 

i Go. 4-H; 10L.X la—  Srhlaha.Jlawfnad 
FFA; 11.. 9. A ny N orthern, Deaf Saath Co. 
4-H.

Heavy — 1. M *Eal Jaaecki, Friona PFA; 
X Wealey May*. Caatro Co. 4-H; 3. Aaron

Deal Saaith Co. 4-H; 3.. X Eddie Trotter. Deaf 
Co. 4-H; A . 3. Jantaan Loader, Deaf 
Co. 4-H; 7 .. 4. Traett Schlaba. Deaf 

i Co. 4-H; 3. T teat Barber. Hertfo rd
PFA.

FIVE-COUNTY CHAMPION 
FINEW OOL 

M 'Kail Jardttri, Prioaa PPA 
FIVE-COUNTY BESEEVE 

COUNTY CHAMPION 
CHAMPION FINEWOOL 

i Hick*. Deaf Saaih 4-H 
IVE COUNTY FINEW OOL 

Alyaaa HiB. Daaf Saudi Co. 4-H 
FINEW OOL O O S S  

L igh t-L T L ondJarach i. Friona FFA; X 
Tania Hand. Prioaa FFA; 3.. 1. E m  loader, 

iC a  4-H; 4 ..X  Cody M aufa; D ad  
i Co. 4-H; 3 ., XJM ria Wheeler; H anford 

FFA; A, 4. Holly Schilling, Deaf Smith C a  4- 
H; 7 .. 3. Cory Johnaon. H ertford FFA; X . A 
Cory Tnlmana. H anford FFA; 9..7 . hlacyH ill. 
Daaf South Co. 4-H; 10i, I . Blake Schfllmg. 
Deaf Saahh C a  4-H; 11 , 9. D nafe W heeler. 
Hertford PFA; IX . IOl le n d  Johnaon. Deaf 
Smith C a  4-H; 13.. 11. Dwthi W heeler. 
Hereford FFA

M edian -  1. Ky Kirby. Dimmitt PFA; X 
laarin Adkata. R andal Co. 4-H; 3. Chaeb 
London, M ona FFA; A, 1. Jan— t Loader. Darf 
S a n h C a 4 -H ;5 .R f Haaarr.CaatinO0L4-H; 
6.. X Alyaaa HH. Deaf Sa—  C a 4-H; 7. lin ea r

See S h eep  pg 14C

Support our youth. 
Attend the stock show.

T h e H erefo rd  B ro o d , S w ndiy, J u u r j  2 5 ,1 9 9 8 -Page IX !

Oldham 4-H'er captures sheep show win

C o n g r a tu la lt io D s
Livestock Skow Participants

Attend the Hereford Young Fanners 
Livestock Show January 28-31.

Sale Saturday, January 31st at 12:30 pm

George Warner
Seed Co., Inc.

120 S. Lawton 364-4470

We Salute
The Future of 

Our Agri- 
Businesses...

F F A  4 -H
Participants of
The Young 

Fanners 
Livestock 

Show.
BEST OF LUCKI

HEREFORD C A B LEV ISIO N
1 1 9  E . 4 t h  • 3 6 4 - 3 0 1 ?



I I . M in i  M M U T  

DerflaMC*.4«.

p  To All 
The Young

For Your Efforts In The

Livestock

W A ; I L

Congratulations & Good Luck 
To Tne Young Farmers O f The 
Livestock Show! f f  m
We would Km to take this ̂ y ' '
eppertmkf to sm thatj g i l t f 'J W TO tg
w e a r e p n u d c f t h i s  m L 'jh w

D M  O M fe C e. 4 -H ; L L . 4. M b  g d rid k . 
Hereford FFA ; 13.. 3. M m  Hkfcs. Deef 
S U * C » 4 -H ; 1 4 .4  Iky—  H M erter. I W

FFA ; IS.. 9. E iidM  AAmM h . I W s J d T c T  
4 -H ; I f . ,  10. J— f  !<*■— . D m # Sm A  C o

y e a f t  p a r tic ip a n ts !

COMFOF

SAVANNAH MCKAY 
County Grand Champion Lamb

f a m m

County’s Future... 
OUR 

YOUTH!
W lia w  J )u slitu i & t„  Sn e .

Cone and see os 
for yonr_.

803 W. First Street 
Hereford, IX

V Q  Spraying

815 S. 25 Mile Avenue 
P.O. Box 86 

Hereford, Texas Mm David Bryant * Don C. Tardy
806-364-6633'Our Strengths Are Yours

K A H N  T I L E R  R E A L T O R S
1 1 0 0  W .  H W Y  6 0  • 3 6 4  0 ?  5 3

Marn Tvler _____
M L S  c m

INSURANCE



FirstBank
Southwest

Hereford
300 N Mam • 364-2435 • Hereford. Texas

11 -*r~-yr - ^
«L f :  • e f . ' y
SV .-■>*? -X "V / ,  •jJL

I .t L . ' ISC

Many fine examples of 
livestock will be paraded 
through the Hereford Bull Bam 
in the coming Hereford Young 
Farmers Junior Livestock Show 
Wednesday, January 28th through 
Saturday, January 31st, but the real 
prize winners will be those young men

and women who are showing 
them. FirstBank Southwest of 

Hereford proudly commends each 
participant in this year’s show - not solely 

for their many achievements, but more 
importantly for their willingness to learn, 

from the ground up, a trade that has 
made our area a leader in agriculture.



Plains Ford-New 
Holland, Inc.
Hwy- 3 8 5  S o u t h  -  3 6 4 - 4 0 0 1

AMANDA ANDREWS 
County Reserve Champion Lamb

S h e e p  *•- -■-■■) t -i ii i " i i n m  i t
from pg 14C Tunberty Mercer. Randall Co. 4-H; 19. Caleb 

H; *. J W W nner, O W un, Co. 4-H; 9 ., 4. T»ffb— na ; M l. 1ft f c r tiw  P f r . l law tad  
Dciicr Brannon, Deaf Smith Co. 4-H; 10.5.  FFA; 21.. 11.. RabaccaDraper. HanfordFFA; 
Jordan Hicks, Deaf Smith Co. 4-H; 11., 6. 22.. I l l  Jo in  O y . Hanfaad FFA. BhaH M ib 
Janac Schlaba, Deaf Smith Co. 4-H; 12.. 7. Co. 4-H; 23. IV Kirby, Diaumn FFA.
Tasha Bradford. Hereford FFA; 13. Robbie Jumbo - 1 .  Aablcc Hum . Frioao FFA; 1 , 
Stephenson, Canyon FFA; 14. Robbie 1 Eddie Trotter. Deaf Smith Co. 4-H.; 3., 2 
Stephenson, Canyon FFA; 15..*. Jeny Baird. Ammda Smith, Derf Smith Co. 4-H; 4L.3. Erin 
HemfordFFA; I6..9. Jordan Hicks, Deaf Smith Aucheimm, Deaf 3nu * C o  4-H ;3..4. Kyke

Hour A Leader 
In the 
Beef 

Industry
It's time for another

Junior Livestock Show.
. We wish
\  all participants Associate Member Texas Cattle Feeders Association

We Salute the Participants 
of the Hereford Young 

Farmers Livestock Show. 
Good Luck in All Your 

Endeavors.Corporation


